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C.

DYNAMIC

LIFE OF A PRINCIPAL

MONASTERY:

A

CASE STUDY OF NINE MONKS

Having described and analyzed fhe inmrediale circumstances of monastic life
nov¡
from the level of society, the organization and the individual' vte sha11
on Ehe actual, mode of life of nine Theravãda ¡nonks and see how

concentrate
they conceived their monkhood. The starting point is, as has been emphasized
by l,l,alinowski, that (monastic) life as it appears on the level of the individual becomes more apprehensible, actual aûd dynâmic ¡¡hen illustrated by
some concre Ee e(rÍìea laken from real life'306
To study rhe dynamic life of one particular principal monastery requires
r¿ork. The objective is co approach Ehe monks and their mode of life in

fieldtheir

natural habitat. It involves social interaciion, a reciprocal coTrnunication
betneefi the fieldr.¡orker on Èhe one hand, and fhe rnonk(s) on lhe other' Hence,
fieldwork implies a personal involvemenÈ, but apart from that a sufficienLly
Eo
detached standpoint has to be adopted every not' and Èhen, if it is our aim
v¡rite a scholarly study. This dual role seems to be an inherent part of most
Èo profiel<lr¿ork and the successive phases of inUolUenent aîd detaclunent seem
vide the very dynamics of the fieldwork process'307

g.

I-ty f ieldr¿ork

monks

fieldwork was to collect material on Èhe biographiesofthemonks
on
concerned, their social relations bothr'¡ithin and outside the monastery, and
their values, atÈitudes and norms inrelationEo the specific biography and
Life situation of each monk interviewed. when entering Èhe field to conduct
guídedinterOíeus anð partícípant obserÚatíon, I somehow became Part of the
situation studied, aí etplícandu¡n r¡hich when properly analyzed illustrâtes not
only the circumstances under which the fieldwork was carried out but al-so the
that thebemode of behaviour of the monks. Even I became a caêe in the sense
of fieldwork
period
haviour of the monks and their feeling âcÈualized during the
canbeviewed inthelightof thesocialinteractionbetween the monks and myself'
that
As has been emphasized by Pelto, the starting point in field research is
each fieldworker is his own principal- research instrument, and the various
methods of investigation are alternative Èechniques for objectifying and

The airn

t'

vith Buddhis¡

of

my

for example, Malinowski 1922, 12ff'
307 I have dea!-t r^¡ith rhis subject more exÈensively in another article'

306 See,

Gothóni 1981a,29-30,

see

106

standardizing the fieldworker's perceptions".308 Four aspeets in particular
of my fieldwork proved to be of major imporÈance r4rhen collecting the naterial: the circumstances of the fieldwork, my role and social- position at
the monastery, and the interview and observation Èechniques.

8.1. The p?ocess of fic:Lrlwrk. Throughout my period of fieldwork, which
lasted frorn the end of October '1974 to the beginning of April 1975, I tesided in the up-country in the house of a Sinhalese widow bel-onging to the
Coyiganø caste. I had come into contact ¡.¡ith Èhis woman through a fríend of
mine in Finland. The renÈed bed-sitter was used as a base, Irhere I kept ury
research equipmen!, tape-recorder, camera, 16¡un fiLn camera, various books
on anthropological methodology, papers and pencils. Originally rny inÈention
was !o move into the monas¡ery lacer on, as ny research proceeded, but when
the time came, I no longer got permission from the Chief Monk concerrr.d.3o9
of fieldr.¡ork came ro be divided into the following five phases
(see the figure next page).310 D,r.irrg the first pt""", v¡hich lasted for
Little more than a month, I made initial observation rounds primarily in the
Kandy district. I visited several monasteries, both dtñnayas and pansalas
(see $ 1.2.), and r¿hile going on the rounds, r usually carried a noÈe-book
and a camera with ne. Later on in the evenings, I used Èo v¡rite dovn in my
diary the events I had witnessed. Thus, I gradually got a fairly good picture of the organizational and social structure of Buddhist monasticism as
it was practised in the up-country.
The process

entry into Èhe case monastery lras facilitated by two social contacts iû
particular. The first vas the Sinhalese widov¡ at whose house I resided during
nry entire period of fieldr.¡ork. She proved to be related to one of the Chief
Monks (¿oka Hãmuduruoo) residing in a nearby príncipal monastery. From numerous studies on the SinhaLese kinship system I knew that the most convenient way of establishing reliable and useful social contacts in Sinhal-ese
sociery r^'as to follor¡ up kinship contacts.3ll I accordingly asked her Èo inlroduce me to Èhe Chief Monk. As she belonged to the RadaLas, the top Gogigana
My

308 PeLto 1970,90.

is a single 8mm documentary fiLm on ny living conditions, taken
by my wife Raili Gothóni in January 1975. It runs for six ninutes and is
kept in the authorts private library.
310 The following description of the process of fieldr¡ork is based on the
notes from the diary I kept during my period of field¡¡ork.
311 The usefulness of kinship relations in fieldr¿ork has recentLy been discussed by Terwiel 1975, 32.
309 There
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Month

of studg

Phaee

of fíeLû'tork

ArrivalOctober

1, Initial observation

November

December

January

l
February
March

April

rounds

Establishing comradeship with Ananda
Part ic ipant observation
G kaçhina pínkanw and a dãnë ceremony)
2. First guided interview round
Consultation with Mr. Fernando
My wife arrived for a period of two r'¡eeks
Filmed a Ndgaka procession and
vitnessed two dãnë ceremonies

3. Unobtrusive observation rounds
Free discussions with Ãnanda and Mr
4. Second guided inlerview round
Free discussions with Ãnanda and Mr
Participant observation G ñnê)
5. Observation rounds

Fernando
Fernando

Free discussions r¿ith an Anunãyaka
Consultation r¡ith Mr. Fernando

l Departure

is divided into four parts corresponding
approxirnately co the four weeks in a month)

(each month

all the monks at the monastery concerned were excl-usively recruited from that caste (see $6.1.4. and $6.1.5.), her relaÈive, the Chief
Monk, granted his perrnission for my interviews and rny planned study, probably because r was living at her hou"..312
sub-casÈe, and

decision to choose that particul-ar monastery vas moreover facilitated by
the practical consideration that the Chief Monk asked his senior pupil to help
me conduct the planned intervier.¡s in Sinhalese. From that very day the senior
pupil trained me in spoken Sirihalese about three days a week. Apart from

My

first visit to the monastery took place one evening about.a week aft-er
arrival on the island. lty hostess introduced me to her Chief Þlonkrelative roughly as fol,Iows: t'This Finnish gentleman is ¿ universitylecturer.
He studiãs iuddhism and now wishes to have discussions l.tith the monks concerning their mode of Life and r¡rite his docloral dissertation on it". The
Chief úonk informed us that there were about 65 nonks living in the monastery, only five of whom spoke English. I r¡as therefore introduced to his
p.tpi.f, r¿ho was fl-uent in English. Ttre figure-65 turned out to be
".rriá. on the high side. According to my cal-culations Ehere were no
somewhat
more than 42 monks actualLy living in the monastery. The rest of the monks
regisLered were either stuãying ai the university or living as Chief Monks
at oLher monasteries Locateã i.n t¡e counÈry-side and connected t ith their
monastic abode at the principal monastery ãr they had just disrobed($8.2.)'

312 My
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having got an opportunity t.o practise Sinhalese and r.¡ork on my rudimenrary
pronounciation, I was also given a chance to become acquainted with the daily
routine of the senior pupil and g,radually ensure myself a niche, a marginal
soeiat position within lhe monastery. Nalurally, the senior pupil becamc my
second inrportant social contact. tseing a Bachelor of Philosophy and Art.s wirh
first class qualifications from Lhe University of Sri Lanka, Colombo camPus,
he was fluent both in English and in Sinhalese. Moreover, he was twenty four
years old, the same age as I was at tl'rat tirne. For some time he had been pl.anning to continue his studies at the university, bur his Chi.ef l.lonk did not
want him to leave rhe monastery for another period of study (see $8.2. and
S9.4.). 'l'here were thus several factors that contributed ro our growingcomradeship (see $ 7.1,); one of these r¡as our muf,ual interest in lcarning. In

this case srudy r have given my key-infot*orrt3l3
in order to ensure his anonymiay.3t4

monk Èhe pseudonym

of

Ãnanda

rhe immediate circumsÈances for my choice of that particular monastery as an object of research. As far as I could judge at the time, the monasËêry wâs indeed suitable for the kind of case study f was planning. The monâstery r was looking for should no*uly3l5
a) be lârge enough to provide material on various calegories of monkhood,
for example, novices, younger and elder monks,
b) have the right to ordain moriks,
c) represent a traditional rather than a modern monasEeryt
d) be confronted nith the ongoing trends of modernization in Sinhalesc

These r.¡ere

iety,
e) play an active part in Sinhalese religious 1ifc,
f) finally, be socially, cullurally and politically significant.
The principal- monastery I chose fulfilled lhese criteria.
soc

During this first phase of fieldr.¡ork I moreover wifnessed several Buddhist
ceremonies, for example , a ka{,hi.na pinkam<t ("the preparation and disEribution
of robestt) and a <lãn1 (ttfood-givingrr) ceremony as well as flower offering

of key-informant, sce Pe1to 1970, 95tf..
314 Both the monastery an<l the monks of this study will remain anonymous. By
this arrangement I hope to proËect the monks, r¿ithout whom this study
could not have been carried out. Moreover, this practice is in accordance
r¿ith Èhe principles laid down by the American AnEhropological Association
in l.fay 1971. For Ehe ethical problems and dilenrnas involved in fieldwork,
I refer to previous articles of mine, see Gothóni 1977a and 1977b.
315 These criteria were arrived aË on the basis of fhe literature onTheravãda
Buddhism, especially tsecher! 1966, Bunnag 1973, Evers 1972 and Spiro 1972.
313 For rhe concÊpt
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riruals ar the Temple of Ehe Tooth in Kandy (Daladã I'ñLígãUa) ' Tfhe ceremonies
docunenwere documented either on slicles or by shooÈing some l6mm filnr' The
of
the montary referenceg I collected included maps of the districtt a rnap
astic area and statistical accounts. Moreover, I copied the regisler of the
the various
rnonks living in the monastery and made myself acquainted with
of the
reporÈs and sessional papers published by the government Press' llos!
the
of
material r¡as collecte<t either in Ehe company' or at the suggesEion
throughout my period
mofik Ãnanda, who proved to be of indispensable assistance
of fieldvork.
IÈwasalsoduringthisfirstmonEhthatmydailyroutinebecamemoreorless
fixed.Iusedtowakeupbelt,eensixandsixthirtyinchemorning.About
(pansala) a'.d stayed
seven otclock I r¡ent to meet Ãnanda aE his monas¡ic house
lhe afternoons as
Ehere unlil about eleven orclock. sometimes I r¿ent Èhere in
well(usuallylcouldnoteaEâtthemonastery),bulgenerallylpracÈised
sinhaLese at my house or nent lo collect Èhe macerial previously mentioned'
In the evenings I uSed to discuss my fieldwork and other topics relevanÈ to
wife Margot'
Buddhism for about an hour r.¡ith Dr. Rune E.A. Johansson and his
time he was wriring his
r,¡ho r¡ere residing ât the same house as I was. At that
couple had
book entitled ,,The Dynamic Psychology of Early Buddhism". As the
lived in sri Lanka already on several occasions, both of them tere well acquainted Ìrith the circumstances of Buddhism on the island. Hence, I received
r¿e l¡t¡u1d listen Èo the
much valuable advice from lhem on Èhose evenings when
dear to us. LâÈer
ncws in English and have free discussions on the subjects
practise some
on in the evening I used to write in nry diary and occasionally
yoga. Usuål1y 1 went to bed about ten orclock in the "t'uni"g'316
of fieldr,¡ork consisted primarily of çpided intetui'eUt "'ti'Ch
que"tio,t"317
t$¡enty monks and two laymen living in the case monasÈery. The
of the first interview schedule concerned the social contacts of the monks
my intenand the meanings and values attached to these conÈacts. Originally
fhe
as
I
considered
tion was !o study the social net(torks of the monks only,
six month period of fieldr¿ork to be too a short a lime for a fairly complex
analysis. As Eime passed, I nevertheless decided to continue my fieldworkand
of che monks, kinship
formulaÈed quite extensive questions on the biographies
relations, values, attitudes and norms (see che appendix)'

Ttre second phase

316 My

first

phase

of fieldr¡ork has been

documented

1975, 1-41 .
317 For Ehe various questions' see the appendix
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in
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firsÈ interview round was conducted in the company of Ananda, vith whom
I had translated the originall-y English questions into Sinhalese. I discussed
the sÈructured questionnaire, r¿hich was constructed on the basis of Èhe previous observation rounds, extensively with Ãnanda. He helped me to word the
questions in such a rr¡ay that the monks would clearly understand thern. In every
single interview it was Ãnanda vrho inÈroduced me to the various monks. The
interview round proceeded prirnarily by tracing each monkts social contacts
according to the social netr^'ork Èheory ($ 10.1.). 318
The

In the middle of this period I also made use of a layman key-informanÈ, whom
I witl caLl Mr. Fernando, who t¡as a retired government civil servant. He
proved to be an excellent key-informant. Apart from helping me with thetyping
up of the recorded tapes of the first intervier¿ round, which was the principal reason why I needed his hel-p, he also col-lected for me a1l kinds of
neritspaPer articles on Buddhism and on the recent debate on Buddhist monks in
Sri Lanka. In order ro facilitate my inlerpretation of the monksr ans¡rers,
he compiled, on his own initiative, a Sinhal-ese-English glossary of the r¡ords
used in the incervierirs as r¡el-l as glosses of some of the more difficult and
imporÈanÈ expressions.3l9 Mor"o.rer, I manåged !o collect some interesting material at the end of this phase, when nry wife RaiLi visited me for a period
of Èwo r¡eeks. As I was conducting Èhe interviews, Ãnanda showed her around
the monastery compound and introduced her to the monks. Thus she was able to
do some observing of her own, while I was having a discussion with a monk
($8.4.).
During this phase I also filned a N-agaka procession and participâted in the
ceremonies held that day. I al-so r¡iÈnessed tr¡o dãnë cetemonies. As monksfrom
sever.al monasteries and the various Níkãyas participated in these ceremonies,

I noÈiced r¡ith satisfacÈion

of the Chief Monks of my case monastery
seemed very proud as he introduced me to another Chief Monk belonging to one
of the other Nikdyas and told him that I was studying Buddhism ar his monasËery under his supervision. Despite the fact thar monasticism in Sri Lanka is
divided into three Nikãyas (S 1.2.), rhe monks from these various monasËic
fraternities seemed very friendly to each other since they participated in
the same ceremonies,
how one

Diary 1974-1975,41ff and Intervierr Dì.ary 1974-1975, 1f.f..
relationship therefore turned into one of friendship and Mr. Fernando
continued to help me also following my period of fieldwork through correspondence until his untimely death in autumn 1979. fn order to get a
more detached vier¿ of my fieldwork, I intervier¡ed Mr. Fernando concerning
his impressions of my intervievs with the monks, my sociat contacts with
the ¡nonks etc. HYUL 75/99-101.

318 Fieldr¡ork

319 Our
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entailed the compiling of the second interviev, echedule with
the assistance of my layman key-informant Mr. Fernando. During this two week
phase, I made extensive observation rounds in the moûastery compound at various hours of the day in order to esÈablish the actual daily routines. The
scrategy used can be characterized after Sampson aE unobtrasiue obseruatíon.
I arrived at the monastery at different hours each day and entered it along
different pathways in order to hear and see what really took place and l¡hal
Èhe acEual routines were.32o
1'he

third

phase

Itre fourth phase consisted of guided ínteroíeus with nine monks altogether.
My intention r.ras Eo intervier.¡ the same tnenty monks interviewed in the first
interview round a second time. It was at this time, though, t,hat ny sÈudy began to be viewed with hesitation($ 8.2.).321 El"rn.r, monks r¡ere unwilling to
co-operate, despite the fact lhat one of the two Depucy Supreme Chief Monks
(Anundyakas) of the monastery had approved the interview questior,".322 Fo.tunately, the nine monks interviewed represent al1 the necessary categories
of monkhood, i.u. novices, younger moriks and elder monks (S 10.3.).

final phase consisted of observaÈion rounds in the monastery comPourid
over a period of tv¡o weeks. I conducted free discussions r¡ith Èhe nine monks,
parÈicularly with the Anun-ayaka previously mentioned. Due to the tension in
the field, the Chief Monk had sent Ãnanda to CoLombo to arrange for his pos|-

The

graduate studies.

This, then, $ras Èhe overall- paLtern of my fieldvork. It must, hovrever, be
borne in mind that not every day was as intensive as the description might
suggest. Due Èo tensions inherent in all fieldwork, I had to take a few days
off every nor¡ and then, parÈicularly during Èhe third and fourth phase. I
spent this time on the v¡est coast, thinking over my social position in the
fieLd.

s.2. Ma níche and social posítion in the monastel'!¡, I arrived in the field
as a foreigner, a stranger and an outsider. At the very beginning of ny fieldof unobtrusive observation, see Sampson 19681 2491t.
321 It is fairly coÍmonplace that anthropologists become the target of suspicion during their period of fieldv¡ork, see Berreman 1963, 3-4.
322 I discussed the tensions in the field with the Anunãyaka in particular.
He told ne that although he approved the queslions as good and essential,
he could no! persuade the other elder monks to co-operate. He did, however, co-operate himself until the very end of rny fieldwork.

320 For the concept
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I bought myself the while Sinhalese naÈional garmenE, sudu Saratncr, which
was rþre comfortable than trousers in Ehe r,¡arm climate. Only later did I notice that the monks were particularly fond of Lhat dress, often tel-ling me it
was I.assonal, ttbeautifultt. By wearing tlne au.tlu saratw I had unpremedit.atedl-y

r^rork,

assumed

the role of a humble Buddhist

layman.

of the Sinhalese widor¡ was thus the base from which I regularly rnade
half day visits to the monastery, wearing a sutlu sarama and carrying a taperecorder or pulling it along on a cart (see fhe picture on lhe page 1 14). My
fieldwork came to be a shuttle operation betr¡een my lodgings and the monasÈery. I passed the monastic border regularly, and thus r,¡as able to geÈ an insi.ghr into borh the life of a Buddhist family and the life of Buddhist monks.
With Ãnanda I could discuss the Buddhist ceremonies from the viewpoint of fhe
monks, r¿hi1e r.¡ith my hosLess or l"lr. Fernando l discussed the same ceremonies
from the viewpoint of lhe 1aity. Properly speaking,, I had two positions in
the field, although my position in the monastery is of course more relevant
t.o this study.
The house

the fact thaL he instructed me in spoken Sinhal.ese about three days a week during the first month of fieldwork meant that
my social position within the monastery becante connected t¡ith hin and in fact
centred on his room, which lras on the second ftoor of a trto-storied house.His
room became something oÍ. a n'tehe for me, located in one of tl're corners of the
monasÈery, a Cemporary place of reÈreat, where I cOuld go almost any time of
the day except during the meal, taken betq¡een eleven and tr¿elve otclock, or
late in Ehe evening. Nearly every interview round started from Ãnandats room.
It r,râs he who introducecl me to the various rnonks and asked Èhem for their cooperation and participalion in the interviernr. Thus Ãnanda provided me with a
link ro the monastery. After tlro or three interviews, r¿hich lasted for about
three hours, we always adjourned to his room for tea and 3"ggoty323'

Irly comradeship

with

Ãnanda and

since we Ãnanda and I spenÈ a good deal of time Ëogerher in the eyes of the
other monks my social position in the monastery gradually became Èhat of
Ãnandats friend. For about three nonths I r¿as neither an outsider nor an insider in the proper sense of the term, ra¡her, my social position can Perhaps
best be characlerized as fluctuating between these oppositc po1es, in a rnct"324 - a sense I was whar Freilich has called a ttprivileged
g'LnaL Eone.
rn

the sap of the Kitul palm'
O¡ the recenÈ discussions on Èhe concept insider versus outsider and on
the role conflicts in fieldwork, see Jarvie 1969, 505-508 and Kloos l9ó9,
509-512. See also the comments, 512-523.

323 Jaggory = sugar made from
324
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strangertr, as I was granted the privilege of questioning Ehe monks living in
the monâstery and recording Ehe intervieÌts and my observaliorrr.325 My-niche
and social position in the monâstery cân be illustrated as fo1lows.326

The Ca:;e Monastet'g
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a recenl- discussion on Ehe marginal categoryr I refer to Freilich
1977, 1-37. t'reilich provides us nith an excellent essay on the dilemmas
encountercd in fieldwork.
326 As far as I can analyze my social positiol in the monasteryr it seems as
if the monks living lhere regarded_me as Ãnandars friend. The inter:views
were granted Èo me mainly because Ananda introduced me to the monks conand requested fheir co-operâtion. Thus it seems as if the monk's
""rttuà
particularly co-operative, wanÈing to help their fel-1or^' monk' \'rho
were
the vàrious Chief Monks generally considered to be a very good monk. 1È.
Ãnanda r¿ho intrãduced me to the Supreme Chief Monk @ahãnãyaka)
ru"
Ehe Deputy Supreme Chief Ìlonk (Anunãyaka), nho approved the project.
and "iro

325 For
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rn the fourth

of the fieldwork period my social position wichin the
a transition in the eyes of some of lhe monks from lhat
of a marginal friend to that of an outsider. I ¡.¡ould arrive aÈ the monastery
and greet Ãnandats chief Monk as so many times before by bowing and with my
hands in Èhe venerating position,saying: "Ãyubouan t.oku hdmt&,trurto,, (,,Greetitg
you, Chief Monk"). Usual.ly the Chief Monk swung his head horizontaLly several
times r¿ith a gentle smile, t.hereby indicating that he had recognized my arrival.one morning, however, his bearing was different. when r lold him rwould
like to conduct another interview, he said this was not necessary and that he
nas very busy aÈ che moment. r went up to Ãnanda,s room and told him that the
Chief Monk seemed very embarrassed. Ãnanda informed me thar several days ago
there had been a phone call from colombo. somebody had alleged that r rras a
catholic missionary and that my purpose was to write negatively about the monastery. when r asked him r¿ho it $ras chat had made the phone call and told
these lies about me, Ãnanda said that he did not knor¡. Nor did t.he Chief Monk
rell him or me about the maLËer and to chis day the call remains ,yrt"ry?27
"
The only explanation Èhat occured to me was that recently r had
appLied for
an extension of my visa for another period of lhree months. For thât purpose
the chief Monk had written me a reconmendaÈion in which he ment.ioned, among
olher Lhings' Èhat I was doing research at the monastery under his supervision
and that r had been granted a scholarship from the trtorld council of Churches.
Maybe this connect.ion aroused his doubt. ALthough r tried Eo explain
to che
Chief Monk ttrat r was not doing research for the Catholic Church, but solely
in order to get my ph.D., he did not change his mind. He said in fact that
phase

monastery underwent

327 This episode has been recorded inmyFieldworkDiary 1g74-1975,74f.f.as foIlor.¡s:
_"LiLtte by little afrer r had explained the difficulty r had hadon
saturday
in doing ühe interview r¡ith sãrne monks, he (Ànanda) became more
'conf idential'. He rold me rhar somebody (he diá not'inor.¡ r¡ho) naa pf,ã"ua
to the Supreme Chief I'fonk (Ehe Supreme Chief Monk had asked him to come
and discuss the matter with him)-and said that r was a catholic missionary

.. ' Already during thaË meeting Ãnanda had told the supreme chief l*ronk
chat Lhere Lras no such danger, but that he should look into the matter...
Ãnanda promised to help me.l uã said, however, t.hat there were
many prob1e¡ns involved with my study. First, there wai the relation
betr.¡een buddhism and catholicism. secondly, Èhere were . .. books and articr.es
which
had a negative bias lowards it (Buddhism monasticism). Thirdly, there
had
recentLy been articles in the local newspapers thaË had been ámu...""lnj
because the Pe,ahdra had been compared witir aevil dancing. According
to Ãnanda all these things provoked iresitation.,,
Moreover, the chief Monks were, according to lrtr. Fernando, anxious
about
their pupils, whom they did not considerãd ro be r¡elr enough acquainLed
r¡ith the vínaya rules. This is why sorne of the chief Monks had advised
me to go to colombo and interview the learnecl monks there. HyuL
7s/1o1,
'

I
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there had been other rtestern scholars earl-ier who had r^tritten negatively
about Buddhist monasticism and that he did not want to be a parÈy to such
intents. I unexpectedly became inuolt¡ecl in a conflict that later proved to
divide the monks living in the monastery inLo lwo grouPs. Nine monks were
wilting to co-operate, whereas eleven monks, some of r¿hom v¡ere pupils of
influential chief Monks, did not rúant to take part in my project. Thus my
social posiÈion shifEed frorn rny niche in Ãnanda's room to the monastic house
(pansaLa) of one of the Anundyakas of the monastery. \te Anundyaka was very
helpful in this situation and in facÈ considered my research important.
Hence, I became a case in the midst of oEher cases.
Reflecting upon my social position within the monastery in the light of my
fieldwork and with t:ne del:ached perspective of my writing-desk, the following
circumstances seem Co have complicated my social inEeraction r.¡ith the monks.

In the first place, I had received a scholarship from the l{orld council of
Churches. I thus becarne associaled with Catholicism, a religion which from
Ehe Buddhistst viewpoint had caused perturbation, particularly during the
colonial period. My connection wiÈh that institution seems auÈomatical-ly to
have ar¡akened the doubt of some of Èhe rnonks. No longer did they regard me
as a neutral scholar, but perhaps more as an intruder. Secondly, my decision
to use a Buddhist layman, Mr. Fernando, for the time-consuming and difficult
task of mâking a typescript of the tapes Proved to be embarrassing to some
of Èhe monks.t28 t h"O discussed the matter r¿ith Ãnanda but as he was too
busy for that kind of work (he was both teaching and studying), he accepted
my decision to use Þtr. Fernando for this PurPose. I introduced !1r. Fernando
to Ãnanda and he also conducted guíded intetaieus (the second interview
schedule) wirh five monks, one of whom was tl.ile Anundgaka who had approved
the questions as good, bohonn hondai. Thírdly, rny decision to enter the field
by querying the monks about their social relations rnight have led to some embarrassmeng. It might have been more appropriate to proceed the other way
roufid and star! r,¡ith the questions concerning biographyr valuesr âttitudes
and norms. On the other hand, it is quite common among the Sinhalese thaÈ one
discusses kinship relations and other social relations. Therefore, it seems
nore likely to me thaÈ the first tr¿o circumstaûces r,tere Ehe releasing factors
as regards the confl-ict.
a similar impasse. He also used lwo different
interpreters, namely, a young Brahmin and a retired Muslim school-teacher.
See also Berreman tbOZ. one of the main dilemrnas in fieLdr^tork seems to be
that a fieldr¡orker needs several informants from various social categories in order to fulfil the methodological- denands. This is often undesirable from the viewpoint of the informants'

328 Berrernan 1963, 3-4 discusses
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since this study is concerned with the mode of life of rheravãda monks, the
behaviour of t.he monks in this conflict situation proved to be very illustrative indeed. Paradoxically, by becoming inuolued in rhis episode r gained an
insight into the patEerns of behaviour of the monks and it also became evident that I had not. been regarded as an outsider, but indeed as a marginal
personr a person r.¡ho had succeeded in coming too close to the circles of the
insiders. I"lhat then did r cone to knor¿ as a result of t.his conflict? First
of alt, it, became quite evident that the monks concerned lived in a veryopen
relaÈion ¡'ith society in several ways. Though a foreigner, r was allowed Eo
enter the moûastery quite freely for several monÈhs. The reason for this r.ras
probably that I resided in the house of the r¿idow related to the Chief Monk,
but it is also true that mosÈ of the younger monks r¡ere very interested in
learning and regarded me as a "university comrade" much in the same way as
the monks had other laymen friends at the university. Thus, my comradeship
r.¡ith Ãnanda r.tas no exception but rather reflected the paltern according Èo
r¡hich the monks established relations of comradeship with laymen on the university campus. As my relation with Ãnanda was estabLished and deveLopedmore
or less under the eyes of his teacher, the chief Monk, it is understandable
that he felÈ our friendship had become too close and perhaps somewhat embarrassing. rn order to separate us, he sent Ãnanda to colombo to arrange his
studies for the next year. Ãnanda r1'as very happy with this decision. He could
finally continue the studies he had so much longed to resume.
This episode clearly illustrates the strategy used by the chief Monks ¡¿hen
chey Ì.ranÈ to exert their social control over their pupils and the younger
monks. somer¿hat before my arrival at the monast.ery one of the pupils residing
in another monastic house (pansa\a) at the same principal monastery had been
sent avtay by his teacher to another monêstery connected wiCh this monastery
because of some quarrels. Thís pattern of behaviour, which could be labelled
as forced r^¡ithdrawal or an escape to a place for cooling off, seens to be
co¡nmon also among the Chief Monks. This was probably one of Èhe main reasons
why some of the Chief Monks had moved to live in village monasteries connected with their monastic houses at the principal monastery and showed up at
Èhe head monåstery no more than once a month for the l@rekaeabhd meetings
($6.1.1.). Consequently, the number of monks actuall-y living in Èhe monastery was much smaller than that suggested by the register ($8.1.).
Due t.o these circumstances the noûastery was by no means homogeneous and un-

differentiated, but rather ic consisted of several groupsorcliquesofmonke,
some of r¡hich occasionally came into conflict with each other. Ttris was the
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in connection with the election of the successor of the chief
incumbent of a monastic abode (pansala) if there was no v¡il1 that clearly stated
the wish of the deceased Chief Monk.329 Tt.t.fore, in this studythedynamics
and actual life of the principal monasÈery concern mainty those nine monks
who decided to co-operåte with me and help me with ny project, although I
have taken inÈo account the other eleven monks in my analysis of the social
relations of the monks as v¡el1.
câse especially

8.3, Interoieu teehnique and intetpretation of the intemsieu nnteríal. ßingham
t'a conversation r¡ith a
and Moore have described the intervier¿ situation as
purp6sg,,330. The purpose of my intervierrrs r^tas to collec! maÈerial on the social relations of the monks as rrellasontheirbiographies, kinship relations'
values, attitudes and norms.
different types of questions stere used in the interviews, ål,l of which
were structured and guided.33l fh" first type of question ¡¡as what Cannel-land Kahn have called "closedttquestions in Èhe sense that they requireaprecise answer, for example, with reference to time and place. The second type
of question can be characterized as an ttopenttform in the sense that such
questions allow the respondent to g.ive any kind of anstter connected ltith the
topic of th. grr"stion.332
T¡¡o

As the interview was structured and guided, it is evident lhat the respondents tended to feel as if they were being interrogated. In order to minirnize
this attitude, I inserted several brief expressions to encourage the monks to
be more forthcorning, to exemplify and co express their answersin other terms
as well. According to the technique as presented by CanneI and Kahn, such "brief
expressiof¡s of understanding and interesttt r.¡ere used as tyest (in Sinhalese
ou) and thmr. One important and practical technique in this con¡rection nas the
simul-taneous use of such non-verbal expressiofis âs the swinging of the head

the retationship between social- change and the interescs of social
groups in a religious movement' see Suolinn¿ 1977, 45; 48f'f.
330 Cf. Cannell and Kahn 1968, 526.
331 For structured interviews, see Pelto 1970, 100-105.
332 ttClosedtt questions were, for example:
Íthen díd you meet him (the monk) for Ehe first time? (Schedule I;2)
I,lhete díd you meet him? (Schedule I;3)
AparÈ from yourself, were Ehete any othe?e present? (Schedule t;6)
fr0peûtr questions were, for example:
Vhg díd you chose him to be your friend? (Schedule I;10)
tlhat díd you do in Èhe evenings? (Schedule II;19)
Vhat probl.erns did you face? (Schedule II;31)
329 For
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(a Sinhalese custom to express chat one understood what had been said), the
expression of surprise, Èhe impression of not having understood, etc. I.lhen
lhe respondent had finished his answer, but scill appeared wilting to discuss a poif¡t furEher, the Ltord randr (saha) r¡as inserted as a rrnatural- request for additional information". Þforeover, such brief questions as why, how,
when, where, etc. Irere inserted as "requests for specific kiods of additional
information".333 Thi, way of supplementing Ehe sÈructured inrervie¡l provedBo
be quite useful, since the respondenË usually continued his answers and obviously got the impression that I had followed his line of reasoning' r,tas
interested in the subject and wanted to hear more from him. Ir seems as if
the inÈerview became somewhat more dynamic and conversationaL thanks to the
use of these brief expressions than a pure structured intervier,¡ r¡ould have
been. Nevertheless it remained guided.

interpreting the interview material, the anshrers must be seeninrel-ation
to the structure and content of the various quesÈions on the one hafid, and
the modes of expression by means of which the respondent manifested his thoughts
and feelings on the other. As regards thettclosedtt questions, the problem is
less complicated, because we usually have only a brief ansrùer, yes or nor or
a short statement of facÈ, a nâme, a pLace, a cerÈain time, an event etc.
When

The ansv¡er Èo Èhe ttopentt questi.ons

ismoredifficultto interpret. Some of the
older monks, who were unwilling or unable to give spontaneous expressions of
their thoughts and feelings, gave brief ansÌrers to these questions as !¡ell.
Generally the younger monks r'¡ere keener to give an extensive answer to every
question. I'fost of the extensive ansviters to the t'opentt questions fol-lowed a
clear patcern. The monk first repeated the question and then he continued
with his ansvrer. lror example, the answer to question 63 in the second intervier¡ schedule was in one case as fo1lot".334
Author: What are your future plans? (Ob'e nntu krigã-nãtgaya mokak-da?)
Monk : My future plan of action (aim) is to do good to people for this
r'¡orld and the next, to spend a very good and successful life, to
pracÈise in the sdaana as a monk as far as possible and finaLl-y
Eo

realize

nibbdna.

(Magê matu kriy-a-nãrgaya nøhaianayãla deloua abhiuw'dhiya Ðäffilalalualã nøg-e jîuít:agat itã hoìtda sãr,thakaua jîùitãllak gata-karlaLã

puLuuan tatam sãsanika punudda
bodha pírina.)
Ans¡rers

the

atsa-

be ¡he normal form of expression, because
also in those inÈervier¿s conducted by Mr. Fernando.

of this structure

sane paÈÈern occured

ketí-karalã aoasãngëdi Niuan

seem Lo

333 For the brief expressions in interviewing, see Cannell and Kahn 1968, 581ff.
334 Ihe aûswer of monk number four, see $9.5. HYUL 75189,7.
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interpreting the ansr¡ers, the content must be viewed critically in relation to the status of the mof¡k being interviewed, on the one hand, and the
degree of internalizaÈion of the various canonical aftd traditional re1-igious
concepts, on the o¡her. There r¡as a slight tendency among the moûks Èo give
an idealized picture of their monkhood. llhen having a discussion with them,
for example, about their aims in life (question 6lff); most of Èhe nine ¡nonks
anshrered that their ai.m htas to overcome urìease @ukkhù and rebirth Gamsãrv)
and to achieve final freedom from rebirth (nibbãna) ' In an extensive answer
to my brief expression I and' (eaha), two of the oLder monks cl-early stated
EhaE they aimed at a successful Life, r¡hich in fact referred to a good (social) career in the moûastery. Younger monks, it seemed, were quite Preoccupied with learning and s¡udying at¡d therefore knew or thought very little of
the monastic conditions from the viewpoint of administration, a subject which
r¿as of primary concern for the older monks. Since none of the nine monks had
actually lived a layman's life (a11 of thern had entered the monastery between
the ages of 13 and 19), they kne¡.¡ in fact very little of nhat iÈ was like to
be a layman. Consequently, Èheir answer Eo question 65 of the second interview schedule (what is the mos! pleasant Ehing about being a laynan?) should
be seen more as a stacement in line r¡ith orthodox doctrine Èhan as a view
based on personal experience. Generally, they considered a laymanrs life to
be full of unease and further away from the release from rebirth than was the
life of a monk. Due to these circumstances, Èhe interpretation of the interview maÈerial is aLways carried ouL in reLation to the monk who was responding and his life situation, biography and social position in the moûastery.
Infhen

8.4. 1bservation techníque and the use of díaries. In his study on the ilArgonauts
of the l¡¡esternPacifictt, Malinowski emphasizes Èhe importance of drawing "the
line betr¿een, on the onehênd, the results of direct observationandof nâtive
statements and interpretations, and on the other, the inferences of the author,
based on his common sense and psychological- insight"335. In Che Present sÈudy there
were five different field siCuations calling for systemaÈic observation.
FirsÈ, there Lras the interview situation, during which I took notes concerning the
social interaction between Èhe intervier¡er and the respondent, the room of the monk
concernedandtheinterviewasawhole. IhadaspecialIntervie¡.¡ Diaryinr¡hichI
jotted down the details of every interview. Secondly, there were Èhe hours of discussionwith Ãnanda, during v¡hich I made notes not only on the information he gave mg
but also on our relationship, Ãnanda as a key-informant and on various observations
I had rnade during my stay at lhe monastery.
335 Malinowskí 1922,

3
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Thirdly, f

during the spontaneous observation rounds, which I nade
every nos, and then in order Èo establish the daily routif¡e of the monks.
Fourthly, I tried to âttend as a pa?t¿cípant obseroer aIL ceremonies I was
all-ov¡ed to, such as "food-givíng" (dãn-e) and "robe-giving" (kølhina) cetemonies as well as various processions that took place during my stay on the
isLand. fifthly, my wife also acted as an observer during the two week period
she spent r.¡ith me in Sri Lanka in January..She r¡as able to obtain some information not availabte to me, especially as regards the younger monkst aÈtitudes tor.¡ards females and marriage. Her presence seemed to actuaLiee these
questions and subsequentLy it r¿as easier for me to bring up these matters,
which were usually regarded as rruûnecessary questions". One of the ChiefMonk
was particularly fond of my wife and r¡hile I vas interviewing the other monks
he kept her company Èogether r¡ith Ãnanda and shoned her his photograph album,
r¿hich contained pictures of his family, his higher ordination ceremony and
other ceremonial occasions. It laÈer proved to be of greaÈ value to inquire
where the monks in the various pictures resided nowadays, since in Íurny cases
about half of the monks in Èhe pictures were said to have disrobed.
made noËes

Apart from rnaking notes in various diaries, I also used a camera. I tookabouÈ
two hundred photos and slides. Some of them lrere taken systematically, for
example, Èhe pictures of the mor¡astery compound. The basic procedure, however,
vras to take photos in situations in $rhich only one single event needed to be
documented. The various ceremonies were filmed. Altogether I shot about one
hour of l6mrn film. Collier has illustrated quite clearly the usefulness of
cinematography in anthropological research and has emphasized that "on1y the
moving picture fil¡n can record the realism of the time and moÈion, or the
psychological reality of varieties of interpersonal r"Iatior,s".336
observation technique used in the field v¡as closely connected wich my role
as a marginal friend in the monastery. A1Èhough I could take dor¡n notes in
al-most any siÈuaCion
- it t¡as in fact expected of me - there vJere events I
nas not aLlowed to participate in due to my marginal status. According to
Finkrs terminology, my observation can therefore be characterized as t'incompleterr, as I was not aLlovred to aÈtend the private meetings held by the
'rCouncil of Monksrt (Kãrekasabhã) and neither was I permitted to be present
aÈ the ceremony of recitation of Ehe monastic rules, mtimokkha.337
My

diaries proved to be indispensable when I proceeded to analyze the interview malerial. For Malinowski, the material preserved in diaries principally
The

336

Collier 1967, 128

337

Fink 1955, 60-68.
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represented documents of uerbatin sfatements and interpretations of the infor- 338
mants concerned. In my study, the diaries consiSt of reports on events and
situations which I r,¡itnessed and experienced during the period of fieldwork.
The Uerbatí¡n statements, however, were principally collected in connection

with the intervierrrs.
I,ltrile in the field, I wrote down my experiences in the diaries very much from
the vievpoint of one who is inUolXed, i.e. as being in the midst of the process of fieldwork. The diaries therefore reflect fairly hrell the process of
fieldwork, a fact which enabled me Èo analyze rny social position in the field.
When sitting at my writing-desk on the oÈher hand, Èhe notes preserved in the
diaries take on the character of reports compiled by a writer who seems like
a different person. Dur.ing lhe process of analysis, which usually takes several years, one's point of view gradually crystallizes tor¿ards detacl¿nent'
Due to the distance in both tirne and space, the same events and situations are
viet¡ed in a different light, in a more mature perspective. This oscillation
betr.¡een ínvolOenent a¡d detachnent ís possible at the writing-desk, too, as
the photos, slides and particularly the films represent in their ovn specific
$ray memory-refreshing mirrors of the events and situations of the past, i.e.
the 'tatmospherett oi the f ie1d.

of a ease studg. The idea of carrying out case studies in
anthropology and in social science has partly been adopted from the tradition
of medical and psychoLogical research, in vhich case studies generall-y refer
to a detailed anaLysis of an individual. Another impetus for case studies has
been the circumstances of fieldr.¡ork. In the tradition of anthropological research (both cultural and social), the case studies have maioly concerned institutions, organizations, comrmrnities, tribes, vi1lages, i.e. a singl,e unit
thar can be defined rather clearly and ofeen regionally.339 So far only a few

8.5.

The .t:eetínony

studies have concentrated on an individu"1.340
338 Malinor¿ski 1922' 22-25.

also Becker 1968' 232 and Kl-uckhohn 1945'
16rff.
340 In rhe United Srates anthropology has diverp¡ed into differentiated disciplines, some concerned with the comparative study of social relations,
some r.rith the comparative study of the features of culture, and some with
the comparative siudy of personality. Aberlets -Psyeho-soeial Analysi,s ,of
a Hopi Li¡n-ttl"tony il9Sli and Steeâr s Personality Formation ín a Híndu
VíLLàge íî Cujerat- (1955) are good examples of studies on individual-s. In
Finlaid pentitäinen has concentrâted on ¿n individual in his anthropological study of Marina Takalors life history entitled OraL Repertoíre and
Horld Víeu (1978).

339 Gluckmaa 1967a, 173-178. See
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tradition of research lhat has emerged from the epoch-nraking studies on
the Trobriands by Malinor^¡ski have used cases principally in Er¿o ways. The
starting point in these studies has been prol.onged and extensive fieldwork,
r^¡hiclr has been carried out by means of interuíeus and
¡>artícípanr, obsett¡atione.341 Th. aim has been to describe and analyze how a specific peopre
actually behave and live. Additionarly, the anthroporogists have gathered
genealogies and censuses, drawn maps of vill-ages and gardens,
list.ened carefully to disPutes and quarrels, obtained conrnentaries on all Ehese incidenÈs,
collected uerl¡at'ín sÈarements from informants concerning customs and riÈuals
and thereby learned Lo know their way of regarding and commenting
on various
events. on the l¡asis of such a mass of material, the anthropologists
have
drawn a general, outline of a given cuÌture or social system (principles
of
organizaÈion, specific customs, social relationships et.c.), the findings
of
which have been exemplified and irrustrated by an apt and appro¡rrirtu
The

"rr".342
on the other hand, those following in rhe footsteps of Malinor.¡ski have
in
üheir studies first presented the câse and Ëhen exEracted the general precept of cusrom or social relacionship from ic. Gluckman, for example, has
proceeded in this way and quite convincingLy used a ceremonial
opening of a
newly built bridge to illusrrate Lhe extent to which zulus and trrhites
r¿ere
involved in a single social
"y"tnr.343
More recently anthropologists have st.arted to treaÈ each case
as a stage in
an on-going process of social relarions betr.¡een specific persons
and groups
within the framework of a given social system and culture. Attention has been
focused principally on the lype oF relation discernible bctneen events
rather
than on the events t)êr1 6e. The methodological point in this connection
is
Èhat the analysis aims at tracing the relations r¿ithin the specific
groups
involved both back in time and chen forwarcr as far a" po""ib1..344
The present monograph

is a case study in a twoford way. First, we have described and analyzed Bucldhist monasticism in Lhe light of Ëhose cuLtural
an¿
social patterns prevairing in one parLicular principal monastery. These pat34.l r have deaLt $/ith rhis subject more extensivery in a recent arLicr.e
of
mine, see Gothóni l9gja.
342 Malinowski 1922, 6-25. see also Gluckman 1g67b, xii-xiv.
342 Gluckm¿n 1967b, xiv.
344 Gluckman has preferred

ro call this use t,the extended-case method,,, while
van velsen considers the concepË r'sicuationar analysisrt more"pp-pri"r",
See van Velsen 1967, lZ9. See also Siikala 1g7g, 1gg_1g0.
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terns conlinue to exist and function even after the death of the individual
moûk, so that they can be considered to provide the immediate circumsEances
of monastic life in lhe ¿rase monasEery concerned. Most of the Patterns originate from the ti¡ne of Èhe Karrdyan kingdom, while Ehe roots of some of lhem
can be traced as far back as ttre time of the introduction of Buddhist monasticism to the island. Secondly, in the following chaPter we shall attempt
to illustrate the dynamics and function of these patLernsr which to a considerable extenÈ seem to be reflections from the society onto monastic life,
by the actual modes of life of ndne monks living r¡ithin these circumstances.

source-critical considcra¡ions have proved to be of major significance in assessing Lhe btztttirrøny of a case sCudy' The first crucial question in this con¡¡ection concerns the rePresentatíUencss of the chosen monasÈery, i.e. to whar extent is the clrosen rnonastery a t.yPicâl Theravãda Buddhisr monastery. As was pointed ouÈ in t.he first chapter of this study ($l'4')'
there are at least five different types of monasceries in Sri Lanka' These
differ from each other both in respect of the daily routine of the monks and
their relation to the laity. Although Ëhe external features of lhe monasteries
such as the buildings, the monastery compound, and the oËher prerequisitesof
nonkhood are of course the same, the various kinds of monasteries nevertheless
involve quiÈe a different mode of monkhood, which properly speaking is representative or typical oîtl!/ vi:hírl the framework of the particular type of
monastery wichin which it can be categorized'
The second question to be considered in this connection concerns the reliability and validity of rhe results of this case sludy. IleLíal>ility refers
to the repeacability of both the process of fieldwork and the analysis done
at the writing-desk. Obviously the process of each fieldwork project is unique
in the sense Èhat it cannot be rePeated in exactly Ehe same Ltay because time
has passed ând the people studied have grown older and some perhaps even died'
l*loreover, each fieLdwork process is in several ltays developed in accordance
r.rith the personality of the fieldworker. It is lherefore essential to try to
record the process of fielclwork in such a way that Ehe resulfs can be checked
with reference to the fieldwork and the material obtained'
The following

As I rape-recorded alL the interviews, which were conducÈed in Sinhalese, and
carefully wrote down my observations in diaries' Che material collecled is as
reliable as field material can generally be. In order to avoid misunderstandings, I had Mr. Fernando, who was fluenÈ in both Sinhal'ese and English' transliterate all 37 lapes. This procedure enabled me to collect fairly reliable
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ueûbat¿n statements and interpretations

of the monks co¡tcerned. lly inÈerpretanalysis of the u¡aterial.was considerably facilitated thanks to the
support given by Mr. Fernando, who in addition cornpiled a glossary for me
in
order to point out the nuances of the ansrrers.345 tt" diary naterial, on the
other hand, gives a reriabre picture of my fieldwork process (sg.4,). r4oreover r recorded the atmosphere and situations in the monastery by taking
sLides and shooting films. These mirror the various phases of field¡¡ork
and
thereby provide an opportunity to re-examine the material and Èhe results
of
the analysis.
ation

and

Valídítg, on the other haod, is a source-critical concept that refers to the
degree of quality, retevance and cornpetence of the research
materiaL and the
methods of research used to record what they purport
to measure.346 t"ty
"i,
was to concentraËe on the biographies, the sociar. rerations
and the values,
atÈiÈudes and norms of the monks concerned. As r used previously
prepared,
structured interview schedules, the interviews rrere guided, but
not necess_
arily determined (see $8.3.). r used both closed and open quesÈions. Due
to
my comrade rerationship with Ãnanda and Èhe fâct that
I spent a considerable
amount of time at the monastery compound, it v¡as possible
to check Èhe intervier¿ material against the free intervier¡s and ury o¡vn
observations. ldhile r
nâs ac the monastery, iÈ was especialry easy to pay
atÈention to the social
relations of the monks. As regards the interpretation of the ansvrers
concerning the other issues, it turned out that the chief Monks formulated
È.heir
ansvrers more in accordance v¡ith official vier.¡s and
the poLicy of the monås_
tery' The younger monks, on the other hand, were more spontaneoua
and their
answers tended to refr.ect the personal experience of
monkhood. Hence, the
chief Monks can be considered to have expressed values, attitudes
and norms
of a Èraditionar character, whir-e Èhe pupirrs ansr¡ers vent beyond
Èhese, reflecting also modern values, attitudes and norms as welr as the dir-ernma
of
reconciling university studies with being a monk.
345 I'lhen r inÈervie¡ved Mr. Fernando about..his impression of the
way the monks
answered the questi.ons, he said that trthere w"" no effort on
tireir part
to speak in an ideaListic nanner. Ttre ânswers obtaineà from Èhe
different
monks came out according to their way of practising (¡nonkhood
and) there

vas no effort on their part to hide what lhey were-doing or what they
felt about anything and things like_that. mát r say on the authority of
the rnanner in v¡hich they answered the question. Thele was variety in
the answers, because no monk ansv¡ered in the same rray; eacha came
out ¡¡ith
his-o¡¡n opinion. By these questions you are abre to elicit
information abour the background of a nonl, say from the time hemuch
lefÈ his home
Èo the homeress state and to the time of itis tit. in the
monastery. And
from Èheir ans*rers you can get an insight into the life of a monk.,,
HyuL
75 199 ,3-4
346 For the concepts_of relíabitíty and validity, see perro 1g7o,
4rff. see
also Suojanen 1979, 192-199,
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Finally, I must point out that in writing this testimony of the mode of life
of nine monks the accent r¿as somer¡hat on the viewpoint of the younger monks.
It is natural thar the dile¡rnas of the younger monks proved to be more striking and interesting. Indeed, I identified myself more with the younger monks
since Ãnanda happened Èo be my own age. After all, everything we write is an
interpretation. Ãnanda interpreted his rnonkhood from an ttexperience-nearrl
perspective, while I interpreted it from an "experience-distantt'p"rsp".tirre147

9.

The biography

of nine

monks

9.1, Onanalyzing the biographieal nøterial. tn comparative religion there are
three traditions of research in particular thac have dealt with biographical
maÈerial, namely, the history of religion, the psychology fo rel-igion and the
anthropology of religion. In the field of anÈhropology, which is the primary
concern in chis connection, we usuaLl-y distinguish betr¿een an unsolicited
autobíogtwphy, a biogtwphy, whích refers to a nriÈten history of a personrs
life in response to lhe questions of an anthropologists, and a Life histoty,
meaning a study of one personality in a specific culÈural and social set-

.

t rng,

348

Methodologically the biographical naterial has been approached frorn two different points of view. First, lhere are studies in which an attempÈ has been
made to analyze the biography of individual-s from the angle of life models
r¿ithin cultural models. The main line of thought has been that the Lífenodels
in use provide and reflect a given culturets vie¡¡ and understanding of Èhe
ideal, man. Therefore, the main focus of attencion r¡hen including historicalas r¡el-l as mythical- personages has not been the individuatity of these per,år,.g." pe? ae, but their role in generating and personifying Èhe life models
prevailing in a given culture.
Secondly, there are studies that have prirnarily concentrated on collecting
and recording the Life hístong of an individual. Most of these sEudies have
347 See Goth6ni 198la, 33-37.
348 For lhe Ehree traditions of research and their research material as well
as the viewpoint of analysis, see Reynol-ds and Capps 1976' 1-33. For good
introductioûs to the studies on the biographical material, see Kluckhohn
1945 and Langness 1965. In Finland, Èhe analysis of life history material
has recently been discussed by Pentikäinen 1978, 28-35; 58-76' and by
Suojanen 1978, 36-106.
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ou! in non-Literate and/or village societies. Therefore, the
life history materiaL has usually been analyzed in relation to the history of
the prevailing culture and society, The emphasis has, however, been placedon
the individualiÈy or personality of the biographical subje.t.349

been carried

Both Chese approaches have been traced back to Paul Radin, who in the l920ts
inauguraLed and stimulated the anthropological interest in life history rnaterial by publishing the autobiography of a l,linnebago Indian, CrashingThunder.
By sLressing that the aim of his süudy was "not to obtain autobiographical
details about some definite personages, but !o have some represenÈative middleaged individual of moderaEe ability describe his f.ife in relatíon üo the social group in r,¡hich he had grown up", Radin inauguraÈed the life model approach wichin a cultural model.350 on the other hand, he also encouraged
anthropologists Eo concentrate on biographical material per se, by using wer!doc-umented autobiographical material as a basis for his research.

rn the recent anthropological discussions on lhe problem of biography, one of
the main issues has concerned the relationship between lhe culturaL model and
the individual life. rn some non-Literate societies it seems as if life is
understood as a "one-possibiLity thing".351 rn these cultures there exist no
alternative life models and consequently Lhere is not any clear differentiation bethteen the life of an individual and the life modeL of Èhe culture
.352 ln many
concerned.
cultures we can, however, recognize several alternative
life models. l"lany of them are connected with series of myths which provide
them wit.h their very basis, as Bateson has illustrated in his study on the
latrmrl society.353 so*" life rnodels have emerged as a result of the impact
this grouping of the studies, see Reynol-ds and Capps 1gi.6, B-9.
350 Radin 1920,2 (my italics). Radin published his firsr autobiographical
account of a Winnebago Indian in 1913 in che Journal of Aneriean FoLkLote. I¡ 1920 he published a volume on the autobiography of anoÈher
winnebago rndian, of which he said in the introduction that 'tmany forÈunate circumstances enabled the author to secure a rather lengthy autobiography from a member of a very prominent l,linnebago familyr'(Radin .l920,
2). The final version of his material and analysis was published in 1926
entitled Ctashíng Thunder, the Autobiography of an Anetican fndian, a
version which r¿as largely revised and added to rrith exhaustive explanations and comments by Radin.
351 Reynolds and Capps 1976, 9-10,
352 rn his cornparison of tr¡o rsla¡nic leaders, Geertz has pointed ouÈ that
ttthese men are metaphors. whatever they originally were
or did as actual
persons has tong since been dissolved into an image of r.¡hat Indonesians
349 For

or

Moroccans regard

to be true spirituality."

353 Bateson 1958, t60-163.

Cf. Geertz |96gr

ZS-35.
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of a foreign culture. A case in point is Don Handelmants biographical study
of Henry Ruperc, the l-ast shaman among the l{asho Indians of wesEern Nevada.
Unde.r such circumstances new life models are likely to emerge and Rupert, for
example, synthcsized new and traditional alternatives in an effort to create
a life model capable of resisting the western i*p""t.354
A similar case can be found in Sri Lanka. Anagãrika Dharmapala (1864-1933),
who became Èhe leader of che Sinhalese-Buddhisc lay movement in its revival
of Sinhalese Buddhisrn at the turn of lhe century, solved his personal dilernma by creating a life model for the lay devotees. Bver since his early
youth, he had experienced a tension in reconciling the traditional cultural
model, which was the very stuff of his Si.nhalese-Buddhist identity, and the
foreign, wescern mode1, which provided a mode of lífe along with a system of
belief in many ways alien Èo a Sinhalese who had gror.rn up in a Buddhisr family. To solve his dilernma, he created a code of l.ay ethics consisÈingof20O
rules for a Buddhist Living in rhe world but noE of Ehe world. As a sign of
having solved his problems he adopLed the name Anagãrika Dharmapala ("guardian
of lhe doctrine"), which refers to a state of "homelessnesstr @nagãr'tka), i.e.
not feeling at home r.¡ith rhe society that had become infiltrated rntith h'estern
modes

ot lLte, 355

I collected the material on the biography of the nine Theravãda monks dealt
with in this study by means of guided inter'¡líeus. Owing to the fact that the
Life modeL of a monk living in a principal monaslery proved to bequitefixed,
the Ëopics chosen concentrated on rhe major events on Ehe monkst way to monkhood. Most of the monks had becorne novi.ces al-ready during lheir early aclolescence. Only one monk had entered Ehe monastery at the age of nineteen.
Therefore, Èhe questions concerned the monkst first visit Co a monastery, the
lower and higher ordinacion ceremonies, the education tests, the problems and
difficulties experienced in monkhood. Some of the questions also concerned
the monksr social background, their families and the interacÈion between the
nronks and their close reLatives.356 ¿a¿iaiona1l,y, I obtained some biographical
354 Handelman

, 444-464.
355 His name tras originally Hevãvitãranalãge Don David. For a detailed anaLysis of [he life of Anagãrika Dharmapala' see Obeyesekere 1976,221-252.
356 For the questions, see the appendix, interview schedule II, l-52. For
rhe description and interpretaÈion of the biography of the nine monks,
see the appendix III.
1967
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details from the monasteryts register book, which
of the ron"ra".y.357

was

kept by the secret,ary

of my analysis of the biographical material of the nine monks is not
hovever, to sÈudy the life and career of each individual monk separately and
in depth. As their biographies to a very l-arge extent proved to follow a cerÈain dual-purpose paÈlern, namely, the process of riÈes of passage to the
status of a furl-fledged monk and career advancement to the top of Èhe monastic hierarchy, the focus of attention is directed at anaLyzing c]ne Lífe
model of the monks and che social and ritual passages in the various phases
of monkhood in one particular principal monastery.
The aim

9.2. The donestíc Life model of the monks. Traditionally, there have existed
side by side two life models of monkhood in Sri Lanka, namely, one concentring on meditation (uípassanddhura) aîd the other on learning and teaching
(ganthadtr.a). these can be rermed the ideal path and the pracricalparh (S4.2.).
During the history of Buddhist monasÈicism in Sri Lanka there has been a recurrently actualized tension bethreen these two Life models of monkhood. The
probl-em basically revotved around Èhe degree of involvemenÈ of the monks in
this-worldly activities on the one hand, and their tendencies to restricÈ recruitment in various ways, on the oÈher.358 corr""qr.r.nt1y, monasticism became
divided into three separate fraternities (Nikdyas). Yet in the course of time
the t!¡o fraterniÈies (Anwrapura and R-amañña) which were originally founded as
a protest againsc the oldest fraternity, the Sydtrø Nikã.ga, generated the same
tendencies. There are in fact only a few monks r.¡hose life conformstotheideal
model of a Theravãda monk, while most of the monks in sri Lanka adhere to a
life model in r¡hich the fulfilling of donestíe functions plays a central part
in their life (see $ 7.6.).
of the register book can be condensed into eleven points:
1) Village
7) Name of ordaining monk and ruror
2) Narne as layman
8) Name of monastery
3) Date of birth
9) Narne of. Nikãya
4) Father's name
10) Name of. l,lahãn:agaka
5) Oate of lov¡er ordinaÈion 1l) Date of higher ordination
6) Name as a monk
There were, however, no detaiLs about where the various nonks resided at
the moment nor any indication of whether the monks had disrobed or not.
358 As land ov¡nership and propercy in sri Lanka are so closely arid affectively connected nith the sinhalese kinship system, it has so far proved
impossible to establiih a monasÈery which v¡ou1d not be subject co these
traditional and cuLtural patterns ($ 6. I . ) .
357 The content
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resul! of the accul-turation beÈween Sinhal-ese culture and wesÈern culture, a third f.ife mode1 seems to have appeared, although only a fer¡ Sinhalese monks have practised it so far. It can be characterized as an ínt,ellectual. model, concentrating on learning, teaching and writing not according to
traditional Sinhalese patterns, but according to the v¡estern inLellectualtradition. So far mosc of these monks are in fact occidental recluses who
have moved to Ehe island and adopted a mode of life that is a sAnthee¿l of
the ideal model of a monk and the intellectual cradition of the l.Iest. Therefore, these monks can bc regarded as Buddhologists in a similar sense âs hte
have theologists in the l,rest.

As a

three different life models of a Theravãda monk in
Sri Lanka, namely, an ideal model, which implies renunciation and concentration on meclitation principally according to the prescriptions of the Pã1i
Canon; a do¡nesL'íe modeL, which involves social and ritual role-perfor¡nances
according Èo the traditional patterns prevailing in Sinhalese cullure and
society; an inteL'LetctuaL model, wl'rich refers to a $resternized form of monkhood in keeping r,rith the traditional grtntlzathu'a tod"l.359

We may

distinguish

beÈrreen

in this study principally fol-lowed the domesÙi'c mode1. Hence,
as regards the monastic educalion, ernphasis is placed on learning to perform
domestic functions: recitation at lhe rlanê and pírít eererrcnies and speech,
360
makrng, Þa¡¿¿.

All nine

monks

reentítment. ÃLl tll.e Sydma
Nikdya monks are recruiÈed from the highest caste in the Sinhal-ese kinship
system, the Go1¡ígama, or "1and culÈivators".361 Th" fatherts occupation in
all nine cases $râs farming, the land cultivated varying from four Èo thirty
acres and consisting of boÈh dry and paddy tand owned by the family. All the
monks had spen! their early childhood in village surroundings.

9.3.

The soc:íctl backgtound

of the

monks and t;heì.r

three to eight children, boÈh brothers
and sisters. T-here r^ras no consistent pattern as to r¡hich of the sons entered
monastic life. Neither was there any preponderance of first-bornson, although
there were monks who utere the eldest sons of Lheir fami1i.".362
The nronks came from

families

numbering

359 Spiro discinguishes between nibbaníc, kamtwtic and apotropaic Buddhisrn
from the viewpoint of the goal of life, see Spiro 1972.

the appendix III, case 4.
361 For the selection of lhe nine monks, see $8.2. and $ 10.1.
362 For the biography of the monks, see the appendix III.
360 See
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All nine monks said that they had visited Èheir village monastery (pansata)
for the firsÈ time with their parents (usually the mother was mentioned) as
a child of chree to seven years of age. According to Bhe monks it was a custom lhat the family visited the village moûastery ort poga days and in connection with pinkamas in order to acquire merit. The families went to the
vil-lage monâstery both to pay homage to Buddha and to gí,ve rftn-e to Èhe monks,
one of who¡n usually hras a close relative of the family.
of the monks got their lower ordination at the village monasfery, which
belonged, however, Lo the principal monastery where they now lived. The rest
of the monks got their ordinalion at the principal monastery. The relationship between Lhe teacher and the pupil r¡as in three cases (out of nine) that
of a kinship reLation (nnnn-bünã). In the rest of the cases there ¡¡as no kinship relation whatsoever. There tdas instead anoÈher interesting pattern discernible, namely, a tendency to resÈricc lhe recruitment of novices to the
teacherrs naÈive village. This tendency seems to be a resul! of Lhe slructure
of monasticism in Sri Lanka, i.e. the various village temples (ãr:amayas) and
the monastic abodes (pansaLas) in the villages are usually owned by the principal monasteries ($ 1.2.). This is natural since the Chief Monkdisposingof
the official duti.es of the village monastery attached to his pansa'l,a in the
principal rnonastery visits his narive village from lhree to five ti¡nes a
month. Moreover, this tendency of resÈricting Èhe recruitment of novices seems
to result from the practice of naming che monâsÈic bouses (pansalas) within
the principal monasteries after the name of the village whence the Chief Monk
has come. If the name of the Chief Monk is, for example, Vattõgama Sumangala,
the monastic house is generally known as Vattêgama Pansa1a, Vattêgama being
the ¡ra¡re of the native village of the monk Sumangala ($6.1.2.).
Three

In the tight of these circumstances, iÈ seems quite understandable Èhat the
Chief Monk prefers ro choose the novices from his orlrn nâtive village because
of the close life-time relationship between him and the various famil-ies of
the village and because of his personal interest in the continuity of the
name of th.e pansala and the property attached to it. The recruitment of novices has thus gradually become restricted to some forty villages in the upcountry. Most monks aÈ the principal monaslery have come from no more than
tì'renty different viIlages, This analysis points to a tendency to restrict
recruitmenf, of novices to the native vilLages of the Chief Dlonks which can
be considered Lo be a refl.eetíoæ of the historical, social and economic connection and relation of dependence prevailing between the principal monastery
and the farmcr families of a small number of up-country vi1lages,

¡
ì
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pupils from different
relation between the
teacher and the pupil or a monastic house v¡iÈh a good deal of property. Ttrese
tendencies involved in the recruitment of novices meâû that each monastic
house (pansalr¡) within the principal monastery constitutes i-ts own Lineage of
pupillary succession, which is !o a certain extent independent of the other
monastichouses (see $6.1.3.). These lineages can in many cases be tracedback
to the end of the 18th century and the early 19th century'

Indeed some monastic houses (pansalas) were inhabited by
villages, but Èhis was usually a case of a close kinship

the name of
the various morrks. I,Jithin Syãru Ní.kãya if had become a practice already at
lhe end of the 18rh century that the teacher suggested the name the pupil
should adopt. This is usually confirmed in lhe 1ower ordination cere¡nony' In
some cases Ehe pupil has been given the monkhood name of theteacherrs teacher'
If the name of the teacherrs teacher were, for exampl-e, Pi.nnawala Dhammadassi
and lhe name of lhe teacher Pinnawala Sõrnãnanda, then the name of the pupil
would in some cases be Pinnar¿ala Dhanunadassi.

The lineage

of pupillary succession is

moreover recognizable from

interaction between lhe novice and his former fanrily usually continues to
be quite frequent notltithsfânding the sonrs entrance into ¡nonasÈic life' Close
relatives lend to visit the various monastic houses during their holidaysr on
poya days and on other ceremonial days, i.e. at least once a montht but genera1ly tr,¡ice a month for the specific purpose of performingttacts of merit"
(p.inkama). The relatives, of which the mother and the brother v'ere most frequently mentioned, usua!-ly brought r.¡ith Èhenr some smal1 gifts such âs fruit'
vegetables, educational books etc. one of the ¡nost popular and highly appreciated gifts was ca1led jaggory, a sweeÈ which my host among others' held
to be a delicacy. In the house were I stayed, it r'¡as seldom seen and usually
only eaten in connection with gome celebrations, although rny host was by no
means poor. The monks, however, Were fairly well supplied l^tith the sweeÈ.[Ihen
interviewing them i-n the various p(lnsala$t I was quite often served tea and
jaggory, especially in the comPany of the younger monks and nearly always at
ny key-informaûtrs, monk Ãnandats house.
The characteristic feature of the social Life in the principal monastery
studied rrras tha¡ renunciation did not imply a complete isolaEionfromsociety;
rather, former social ties continued to play a significant Part within monastic Iife.363 Fit"a, Èhe recruitment of novices was made exclusivel-y on the
basis of caste and in some cases evefi with reference to either kinship reThe

363 Bunnag has made Lhe same observation
in Thailand, see ßunnag 1973, 86f.f..

in her study on Buddhist

monasEicism
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Lations or relarions in the nacive village. Secondly, there continued to be
a close interaction between the monks and their relatives, an interaction
which r¿as frcquently actualized on holidays and provided an important link
between lhe monastic houses (¡tonsalas) in the principal- monastery and each
monkrs native village.
9..1. Sllttopsis of the monks' uay to monkhood. On the basis of the interviews,
the nine nronkst r,ray to monkhood can be condensed into sixteen main points.
Aparc frorn depicting Ehe major events in the ritual passage to monkhood, these
points also provide details on the sociaL circumsÈânces of che monks and the
factors involved in their modes of life. The synopsis of the u'ay to monkhood
can be presented
fo11o"".364

",
t) The firsr visir ro
- All the monks remembered having visired their vila monasEery (pansala) lage monastery for Èhe first time r,¡ith their
parents when Ehey were still children aged from
three to seven years old.
2) The purpose of Ehe
- AlL the monks answered thar the aim r.tas to parfirst visit
ticipate in "acts of merit" (pinkana) and Èo pay
homage ro the three main Buddhist symbols, namely,
the d?rgäba, the bo tree and rhe Buddha image. Five
of the monks remembered that the visit took place
3) The reason for enÈering the monkhood

4)

ordination
(pabbajjd)

Lor.¡er

5) The leacher-pupi1
relat ionsh ip

6) Social contacts

on a poya day.
had entered monkhood
- Six monks answered ÈhaE Èheyt'observancestt
and lead
because Lhey wanted to make
a treligious' 1if e. Al-so life in a monastery r^tas
so regular. 'Iwo monks said thac Ehey wanted to
avoid the hardship of the ourer r¿orld (dukkha) and
one monk stated explicirely that he had come to
the monastery, because his uncLe (a Chief Monk)
had askcd him to become his pupiL.
- Seven of the monks received thei.r lor,¡er ordination
at an age of from thirteen to fifteen. One of the
¡nonks had entered the monastery aL the age of seventeen and r¡as therefore ordained ac the age of
eighteen and one Chief Monk had enÈered the monaslery at lhe age of nineteen,
- 'fhere were Lhree mã¡¡r7-bänd relationships. As expected, rhe teacher (Chief Monk) controlled a
great deaL of property in all these cases. Three
monks had cl-ose relatives in the village pansala
from which they had moved Èo the principal- monastery. Tlro ¡nonks had no close relatives in any monasÈery at all.
- During rhe noviciate (sdmanera), rhe relationship
betr.reen teachers and pupiLs seems to have been
good. However, no monk remembered any parcicular
friend from the very first period of ttmonkhoodt'.

the documenÈation of the biography of the nine monks, see the
dix IlI.

364 For

aPpen-
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7) School subjects

studied Sinhala, Pãli and Sanskrit
ås the orienta!- languages and Asian hisEory' The
Barut, Pit'it and Katíkãvata books were generally
r"åtionud in connection r¡ith their monastic eduA1l- monks had

caEion.

-

8) Daily rourine

Forenoons ancl aflernoons were spent in the schools
and in the evenings the pupils vtere occupied wirh

memorizing various staûzas' monastic ruLes and
regulations concerning the conduc! of a monk' The

9) ttigher ordination
(upasanrpañ)

l0) Examination at the
higher ordination
ceremony

1t) The organization of
the higher ordinaÈion ceremonY
12) The monk's name
13)

Daily routine

14) School (piY'ittêna)

15) Social conÈacts

l6) Difficulties

and

problems experienced

during

rnonkhood

p.t[if" had in fact very littl-e leisure time'
- Seven of che monks received their higherofordination
the monks
aE the prescriptive age of twenty' One
had actlally been ordained aË lhe age of nineteen,
since his Èwentieth birthday was only two weeks
later. Ãnanda r¿as ordained at the age of twenty-tno
during his period of sÈudy a! the university' One
monk had not yet reached the age of twenry and
therefore had not been ordained'
to
- Three Chief Monks remembered having been asked
the
of
Five
Ban¿
book,
the
from
passages
memorize
pupils
.r,""ut.ã that they had been examined on the
'Aar¡a
the Pit'it books and had been requested to
^rra the ten Precepcs.
nemorize
ceremony
- In all eigh! cases the higher ordinationtutor
chosen
che
¿eacher,
che
by
ãrganizect
been
had
Uy tte teacñer (usually his senior pupil), the
pä."trat and the lay supporlers (&yakas) '
their
- All monks ansr¡ered that they had receivedteacher'
of
their
suggestion
the
at
monkhood namÊ
- All monks answered that Èhey paid homage to the arfrgdba, Eine bo tree and the Buddha image twice
aa]r, i.e. in the mornings and in the evenings' The
*onks a1"o read qui-te a lot and the Chief Monks
were especially busy taking care of their monastery
(panea'Là) and its aàministration. The younger monks
rnostfy sÈuclied. The material revolved around Buddhism ancl its history, the later aspect being of
special interest to severâl monks'
- Most of Èhe monks had attended the sameofmonastic
pupils
schooL (piniuê4a). Only the generation
born in lhu Iat. 1940's and the early 1950's had
proceeded to the universicy. Ttre elder generation
irad no university educaEion whatsoever'
derived
- The contacts leading to lasting friendship
in all nine cases fiom the year prior to the higher
ordination ceremony. The ties of friendship were
usualLy established between pupils who were ordained at the same lime (liminal personaet $ 7'1')
or betr¿een pupils r¿ho shared the same inÈerests,
for example, universitY studies.
- All difficulties and problems concerned adjustment
to monastic 1ife. General problems included questions such as memorizing, fulfilling the expectations of the laity and the elder monks' subject-
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ing onesel-f to monastic discipLine and account.ing
for minor mistakes. Five ¡nonks said that chey had
not experienced any major difficulties in adjusting
to monaslic life. Ttrree monks considered it difficult to memorize stanzas and passages from the
books previously mentioned. One monk considered it
dif f icult nor to be al-lowed to visit the deo:al-e.
Analysis of Ehese nine cases indicates Èhat the way to monkhood proceeds in
tv¡o main ways. The starting point hâs in all nine cases been Èhe village monastery (ãrdnaga and pansal.a). t'¡ot only does such a monâstery have a Buddha
image house, but it also includes several monastic abodes (pansa'Lat:), all of
which are connected with the principal monastery. The son of the farnily concerncd usually has an uncle or some oÈher close monk relative residing at the
village monasrery. Thus the son r¡ho is a pro.spective monk either (l) enters
the village monastery as a ner4'comer and gradually gets his Io¡ver ordínation
there, r.¡hereafter he is moved Eo che principal monastery prior to his higher
ordination or (2) he enters the principal monastery as a newcomer and gets
both his lowcr and his higher ordination there. In nine cases sÈudied, three
monks had got their lower ordination at their village monastery, whereas the
res! had got their at the principal monastery. These tv¡o $rays to monkhood can
be illust.rated as foLlows.

THE PRTNCTPAL MONASTERY

-house

bo

nsa La

tr

s)'\

clãç¡äba

vittage

temple

(ãñmagø and
1;ansal.a)

J

2

pupil

son

arnil-y
house

LO = Lor¡er ordination
HO = higher ordination
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g.S. Theb.iognaphyofthenonksínrelatíonLohístorícaleuents. I^lhen ve view the
biography of the nine monks in relation to hisÈorical events in Sri Lanka
frorn Ehe time of birth of the oldest monk up to the dale when I carried out
nry fieldwork (1974-1975), we arrive at the following graph (see the following
page).

As the graph clearly indicates, the historical and social circumstances of
monkhood are somer¡hat different for lhe older and lhe younger monks. The main
differences Lie in Ëhe area of political change and in education. The older
monks grew up in a period of colonialis¡n and social pressurervhiletheyoun¡ier
monks are now growing up in a period of transition and change in many fundamental- aspects of Ehe life of Sinhalese society. This notion is vital, since
all the Chief Monks received their higher ordination before 1948, while only
one of the younger monks was even born ât that time. The age differences between lhe oftler and the younger generation thus varied from nineÈeen to fifty
years. Naturally, the answers to the questions concerning val-ues and attitudes in particular must be ânalyzed in relalion to this circumstance. The
preindependence period (up to 1948) and the period inrnediately following reveal some drastic changes. Particularly the years between 1954 and 1966 involved sËrong tendencies of revival within Sinhalese ßuddhism ($4.4.1,)'
tendencies which resulced in a social tension betsreen the traditionalists and
the extreme modernists, both ¡nonks and laymen.

In a sense, the biography of each monk is, of course, unique and differsfrom
that of every other monk, though the process of rites of passage is the sarne.
The difference become apparent especial-ly as regards the career of the monks
afler their higher ordination. Some monks climb !o the pinnacle of the monastic hierarchy, others prefer to reside at another (vi1lage) monasCery connected htich their monasÈic abode (¡>ansala) at the principal monastery' From
the graph on the following page ne can see that onLy tlto of the monks studied
(4 and 9) have passed their entire monkhood aÈ the principal monastery. Ttre
other monks have resided at various times in some other monastery (usually
owned by the principal monasrery) as well. In cases 2,3,5, and 7, the monks
spent their novitiate either in their village monâstery, which was connected
with Che principal monastery, or in a monasfery near the monascic school
where they sgudied. The firsc three of these monks even received their lov¡er
ordination Qtøbbajjã) at that monastery. All the monks, however, received
their higher ordination (upasampatñ) at the principal monastery. Two monks
(2 and 6) had studie<t at the university. Two monks (3 and 7) had studied at
a famous monastic school (pírív-er¡a) and during thâC period stayed at another
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CHRONOLOGY

AND COMPARTSON OF THE BIOGRAPHY OF NINE
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Biographical euents
1. Chief Monk
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IabLe of abby,euiations and s¿gns

H = thro years
-ì-= a break in a line refers to a move frorn the principal monastery to some smaller
monastery beLonging to the principal monastery or to a period of living in a
monastery close to a monastic school or universily
19O4= ÈhedaÈeof birthof theoldestmonk, l955isthedateof birthof theyoungest
pupil and 1975 refers to Èhe date when I teft the field
A = AnunãUaka, the Deputy Supreme Chief Monk of the principal monastery
BCI = the Buddhist Commi.rree of Inquiry
thc Buddha Sãsana Commission
FIl = the first visit to the vil!.age monastery
6 = girls admitted to study at the Buddhist universities
HC =head of ceremonies at the monasÈery

BSC =

//O =

f

higher ordination

= Sri Lanka became independent on 4 February 1948
LO = Lower ordination
M = membership of rhe I'Council of Monks" and chief monkhood

MS = monastic school , piríuë4ø
PUS = two piríttë4as received university

resides in another monastery
ûrS = universiÈy studies

frS =

status, Vidyodaya and Vidyã1-agrkãra
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monastery. The three Chief Monks (115, and 8) had resided for a shorter
period in another monastery belonging t.o the principal monastery (the first
one still living there).

Apart from these differences, there t¡ere also differences as regards education'
À11 Èhree Chief l,lonks had received Cheir education at the monastic school(Lr,irítê¡Jt¿) before independence in 1948 and at a time when strong westernizing
tendencies l¡ere affecting Ehe tra<litional Sinhalese educational system' Consequenrly, the principal emphasis in the educaÈion of lhat time 1ay in the protection and preservation of Ehe monastic tradition, its rites and ceremonies
(see $7.3. and $7.4.). This tendency is fairly well reflected in the examination for the higher ordination. All the Chief Monks remembered having been
had
asked to memorize passages from the Bana book, while che younger monks had
ttTen
Preceplsrr
to memorize passages from the Pirít book, Dharmapatla, the
(Dasa S'íL) and parts from the Xat:íkãuata'
monks
Moreover, a sizable gap is discernible betneen Ehe older and rhe younger
in that the latter are in fåct the first generation to receive a r'¡esternized education and insomecases also study at a university. The monks4,7, and9 are

likely to continue their studies at either of rhe tr'¡o ljuddhist universities'
Apart frorn the more secular subjecÈs at Ëhe universilies considerable emphasis
the
seems to be placed on reviving sinhalese Buddhism on Èhe one hand, and
monastic traditions on the other. AÈtemPts are being made to adjust Ehe various Buddhist practices Èo contemporary circunstances. A considerab1e differencÊ, then, can be seen in the everyday life situation of the older and Èhe
younger monks. This <lifference can be illustrated by comparing the strt¡cture
of rhe daily routine of these two classes of monks'
TI]E

oLder

S7,RI]CTURE

monks
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-ritual performances
-official duties
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r6 .3022.O0
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As can be seen from the graph, the older and the younger monks live part of
their day according to tno different models of monkhood. l.Ihen Ehe younger

are living in another monasLery near the school or university r.rhere
they study, this division is even more pronounced. The older monks live aceording Èo the domestic model, fulfilling the functions related to it, r^rhile
the younger monks are becoming more and more exposed to the inlellectual
model during cheir period at school and laler at the university. No longer is
Ehe education c<¡ntrolled sol-ely by the Chief Monk or the teacher proper. Nowadays also the secular teachcrs arc instrumental in providing the monksr education. The younger ¡nonks are quÍte apparently having difficulties in synthesizing rhettinherited" cultural model of a monkrs mode of life, here called the domescic mode1, and the westernized inËellectual model, which thcy
encounter especially during their period of higher ordination. This dilernma
of a young Theravãda monk can be illustrated further by the case of my keyinformant, monk Ãnanda.
monks

9.6.

The anse csf ntonk Anande. hlhen I arrived aL Lhe principal monastery with
hostess, the Chief t-lonk of one of the monaslic houses (pxtnsala.s) and his
senior pupil Ãnanda (a pseudonym) were the first monks I got to know. As
Ãnanda was assigncd as my teacher in spoken Sinhalese and r¿e together compiled and translated the questions of the first interviev¡ schedule, hegradua1-Ly also became my key-informânt. We worked quite a lot togecher for .rbouÈ
four months and in many cases he provided additional information by describing the details of ceremonies he had attended but r^¡hich I neitlrer could nor
was allowed to attend.
my

Iloreover, he proved to be a typical rnonk of the younger generation at that
monastery, despite the fact that he had studied at the universiry (he had
Eaken his B.A.) and thereby experienced some of the dilenrnas in synthesizing
the domestic and the intellecüual model of monkhood. Altogether Ãnanda was a
young monk of good conduct, good manners and modest bel¡aviour. He had distinct ideas concerning monkhood and it seemed to me thât he was on the point
of finding his social position in the monastic corrmunity and adjusting himself to the domestic model of a monk. He was highly respecLed by the monks
at the principaL monastery, a fact Èhat was very useful from the standpoint

of

my study.

9.6.1. The biogtaphg of Ãnanda as ¿esct,ibecl bg hímse:Lf. "I cannot tell you
lhe daLe exactly, however, when I was (living) in the village; (when) very
small, I (did) go to the monastery (¡tansola) with my mother and others, to
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our village mofiasrery, the ancienÈ roya!- templ e (uilñraya).365 f (ai¿)366go
there at the tirne when "merit-making ceremonies" (¡;inkama) were he1d, otherr¿ise we usually (did) go Ehere to get various kinds of information fron the
monks. Ide (did) go there ... to participaÈe in the pínkanø and Èo listen to
m¿¡tters. I^Ihatever there is, we have !o go there about once ^ d^y'367 If there
are groups of lay supporters (ñaakù in the village, al-mosÈ all of Lhen go

to the monastery."368
',(Already) as a child J knew thaE monks lead a very simple life with very
few r,¡orries. I thought it would be very good to get accusÈomed, if possible,
to such a life. It is good to get accustomed to a simpLe mode of life in order to cross this sea of endless births and deaths fu1l of suffering (snmsdra). When r¡e live in this wor1d, then r¿e do not comprehend what truth is'
The path to comprehend iÈ, (involves) becoming a monk and pursuing the duties

of a monk.t'
f,I received the lower ordination þabbajjã) on September the 2nd in |964, in
the ancient royal temple. In that temple, the Chief l[ortk (Ndyaka hãmudwaUo)
and lhe Supreme Chief tfonk (Mahãnayakl) ordained me. There lrere twenty-four
others (Co be ordained), none, however, from lhe principal monastery. As regards thaÈ Eemple, there r¡as nonÊ there to be ca1led a friend, (but) ve knew
the Chief l*lonk well."
village monastery nas an ancient royal Cenrple "ottnedtt by the Chief
Monk of one of the houses (pansalae) of the príncipal monastery..As-the.
vil!-age monastery consisted of several monastic houses (pansalas), Ananda
uses both the terms pansala and OíLrñraya.
366 Although Lhe verbs in some of the questions were in the past tense' Ãnanda
as v¡ell as the other monks usually used the present tenser when describing the past.
367 Ãnanda quite frequently speaks in the plural form "we", thereby indialone, but r.¡ith his parents or r¡ith his fellor,¡
cating that he
"á".tot
novices.
368 This presentation of Ãnandats biography is edited ofi lhe basis of the
verbaiim material of his ansvrers to quesÈions l-52 of the second interview schedule. The translation of the answers, originaLly in sinhal-ese,
has been done in consultation r¡ith }lr. Fernando. lfy aim has here been
to present in comprehensible English an illustrative account of the biwhom Ï came to
ogràpny of one case monk, my key-informant' monk Ananda,
rfatmospheret'of Èhe
the
to
In
order
knor.¡ best of all the monks.
Preserve
answers and to avoid misunderstandings I have, however, inserted the
technical terms as well as my ohrn colnnents in parentheses' HYUL 75184r 1-5

365 This
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"T'here were many ¡nonks (ftã¡m¿durutso) in the monastic school (pirivey). There
were about thirty or forty monks in our class alone. My teachers v¡ere Ven.
Alutgama Dhammadassi

(the Chief

Monk

of the viLlage

monasÈery) and Ven. Ambê-

vela Gunãnandr369 (Ãnanda's presenÈ Èeacher, the Chief Monk at Lhe pansala
of che principal monastery r¡here he resided nowadays).t'

ttln the early days before I became a nonk, I used !o go co the village monastery daily and read t.he Ba¡¿¿¡ book to the novices (sãmanera), (and also)
the temple primer and four or five suttas from the Pit''it book. I studied the
Pãli language. "
"I had ro go !o the village monastery at eight in the morning and from eight
to cen reciÈe the l-essons from memory. I was living in the village. We were
taught various matters. At the beginning we wenÈ to che Image House to pay
homage to the tsuddha. I¡le r.¡ere explained the things that rr'ould be performed
there, and r¿hen meditation was done, the way of doing it."
"Yes, before ¡¡e received higher ordinarion (upasarnpaü), we have to learn at
least the four sections of the Pitil; book. lrte have to mernorize all the ttentysix classifications of the Dlunrnapada. Apart from !ha!, we have to knor¡ in
full- the essent.ial things in the Bana book. Before higher ordination is given,
the lessons are taken. In that examination, we have to give direct aûsv¡ers to
Ehe questions. l,lhen the monks of this principal- monastery assemble (sangha
Sabltdua), we have to sit in front of them with hands folded in salutation.
Then the Supreme Chief Monk (Maltãnãyaka) or the Deputy Supreme Chief l"lonk
(AnunãUaka) questions us. We have to ans¡,er them" (see $ 7.2.3.).
f'Four stanzas from tine Dlnmnapctda were puÈ to me. Then fro¡n the Pit'it book
the section caLled satthasara (¡he one often used). The other things asked
r¡ere the Ten Precepts (D¿rsa SíL) f.or the novices, the Ten Unsuitable Searchings (Dascr l,l-esana) and the Ten Punishment Rites (Dasa Danduuan Vat). (fhe
ceremonyÍras arranfled) by our venerabl-e teachers and parents.rl
t"Ihe name is one essential Ching in ordination. It is selected, decided upon
and given by the Chief Monk (teacher). Later, if ít becomes necessary Èo
change lhe name after the higher ordination, this can be done with che approval of the AssembLy of the Monks (.9angha Sabhãua)."

"At Ehe very starÈ, white studying Buddhist Scripture (Bana book), we have
to ge! accustomed to PãIi and Sanskrit. I noticed iE was a bit difficult in
the beginning to study Pãti and Sanskrit. But later on it r¿as not such a
problem. "
3ó9

Fictitious

names.
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difficult thing in the life of a monk at Ehe beginning is to get accustomed to it. After spending some sorÈ of comfortablc life in our homes, we
have to gef used to a life proper Lo a monk... After becoming a monk I got a
lot of experiences, the ability to turn life into a simPle one which is more
subdued and tranquil than the present one of distress. As for met up to rìolt'
I have ûot come across anything unpleasanl in monastic life. Ifvelearnsomething and live accordingly, te shall not come across anyEhing unpleasant'rr
,'The

ttl

in a monastery when I received my education at colombo universicy. I was there from 1969 to 1974, five years. I am staying at the
(principal) monastery where Lhe teacher r.¡ho ordained me is residing. Because
of that I am staying there."
rrl am not able to tell you exâctly. llhatever there is, they come once in
about three months. It is my brother who comes more often. It is not possible to give a fixed fime. llhen he comes, he brings me robes etc., then
aparÈ from that, some kind of food. Sometimes he comes alone, sometimes in
the company of others... Generally, I do not go home ntuch. When I get holidoy"370, r go to see üy parents. Even r¡ithout gerting an invitation, r go
home if there is sornc illness or distress.t'
was staying

the monks in the (principal) monastery, I can speak of one relation
r^¡ho is our Chief Monk (/tiãyak<t ltã¡m¿clw,utJo) only. That is also not a close relationship, but a distant re1ationship.3Tl tl" is the monk Ambe-vela Gunãnanda.
The relationship, he is an uncle of mine. other lhan him, I have another
unc1e, my notherts younger brother has donned robes in a monastery at Matal-e."
ttAmong

parents, it was the enÈhusiasm I had to beconre a monk. In a
monkrs life whaE fixes the mind more ühan anything else is (the fact) that
there is some sorL of satisfaction in life, the troubles and distress in a
lay 1ife, could be set aside to a g,reât extent, the mind could be focused on
a certain object of mediÈaÈion, and lhere is a possibility of attainingsomeLhing like a state of vision (dhydna)."
ttMore than my

I'In lhat life, those who are living with their families, I have heard,usually
have a1l sorts of worries, but I do not knol^t the¡n from personal experience.t'
a three term teaching schedule
iday refers to the vacation in betr¿een these
371 It is quite surprising rhar Ãnanda considers
hirnself and his uncle to be one of a distanÈ
a reflection of his wish to grow independent

370 As Ãnanda had

(see

S

7.3.) rhe word hol-

terms.

rhe relationship between
relationship. This may be
of his teacher.
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g.ri.:ì.

situatio¡t: ,t¡t í.nte4tretuty'or¿. Ãnandals
biography presents a typical piclure of the social background and the recruitment of novices entering the principal monastery. He was one of the
first monks aC the monâstery to have Èaken a B.A. dcgree from the University of Sri Lanka.
Ãnandats þ'i¿tgftt¡thy and Lt'.fe

on 13 December 1949 as tlìe fourth child of a family of eight
chil<lren, belonging to the Goyigann caste. 'fhe family lived in a tyPical upcountry village and Ãnanda's faEher tas â prosperous and hardworking farmer
r.¡ho had about 25 acres of Land under cultivation. His mother wås a gentl-e
woman v¡ho devoted most of her time Eo the children. Ãnandats mother r.ras al-so
a very devoted Buddhisl and he remembers how already as a child he regularly
visited the village monas¡ery Çarãnnya) on Polla days with her, his fa¡her
often being foo busy, boËh to perform t'acts of merit" (pínkana\ and to meeÈ
her younger brother r¡ho had donned fhe robe and aË that time vras stâying at
one of tlre houses (panso'l-as) of the villagc monastery.
Ãnanda was born

said that the monks! appealance had made an unforgeLtable impression
on him ever since his first visir ro the village monasËery. This is of course
understandable since his uncle nas sEâying at Lhe monaslery and he looked forr¿ard to meeting him. l.lhaC is more, his moEher and the oEher laymen highly esteemed the life of a monk.
Ãnanda

In Sinhalese society there is usually a very close and affectionate relationship between mother a¡ìd child. The relationship betr^teen father and son is
often marked by reserv".372 ,, Ãnandats case the farher was particularly
hard-r.¡orking, a circumslance thât presumably ted to his untimely death during
my period of fiel-dwork. The reserved relationship between Ãnanda ancl his
faLher can be illustraËed by interpreting a dream that he t.old me he had had
right after his fatherts deaEh. "Two r¿eeks ago' when my father died, I saw
him being taken Lo the burial ground. l*fy mother and Èhe others r^tere cryingt
but r was not."373
did not cry in the dream because as a Theravãda monk he had
developed such mental fortitude that an affectionate bond no longer existed
betÌreen him and his father. That would indeed be the tsuddhist explanation.
Perhaps Ãnanda

in the rela¡ionship between father and son was also
the case hriÈh Anagãrika Dharmapala' see Obeyesekere 1976, 230-231.
373 I also asked some questions on dreåms at the end of the second interview
schedule. This quotation is taken from Ãnandats ansr.rer at the end of the
second intervier¡. HYUL 75/86, 16.

372 The reserve inherent
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following explanation, however, seems more likely. In the light of what
we know of Ãnandars family, hte can Assume that there never existed a cl-oSe
bond of affection betv¡een him and his father. This r^¡as perhaps the very
reasofr vrhy Ãnanda became a monk. His real father had in fact died symbolically long before the real event Look place and Ãnandats uncle had become
a kind of ttfoster-fatheril or ttspiriLual fatheril to him. He did not cry in the
dream because the detachment had taken place already long ago in childhood
and early .dolesc"rr"u.374
As r¡as pointed out in connection ltith Èhe Sinhalese kinship syscem ($5.5.
and $6.1.4.), there is ofÈen a close relationship between an uncle and a
siscerrs son. For Ãnanda, the relationship between him and his uncle wasparticularly affectionaÈe during adolescence both because of Èhe frequent visits
to the monastery and because of che distant relalionship between him and his
father. In 1963 Ãnandats uncle came to the farnily house and asked his parents
and himself whether he wanÈed to eûEer the village monastery. lle agreed villingly, a decision r¡hich at Ehe age of 13 proved to be quite natural with reference to his life up to then. lloreover, it was considered a greât honour
among the farmers Eo become a novice.
On 2 September 1964 Ãnanda received his lower ordinâtion (pabbaiiã) âÈ the
ancient royaL temple belonging to fhe principal monastery and became a selected pupil abour Ëo srep into an old and highly prestigious lineage of pupillary succession. He r¿as ordained by the Supreme Chief Monk (tfohãnãyaka) himself and his uncle performed lhe offices of the robing tuÈor' being himself
a son of the Supreme Chief Monkts sister, Ãnanda succeeded very well in his
studies and when he had finished the monastic school (píríu:erya) his uncle
senr him ro rhe University of Ceylon (nowadays Sri Lanka) in 1969. Afterfive
years of studies, he returned to the principal monastery as a B.A. ít 1974.
In June 1972, his uncle arranged his higher ordinaÈion (upasampttcfa) and r¡hen
Ãnanda returned Ëo Ehe principal monastery in 1974, he moved to live at the
house (paæsala) of his uncle, in the same room where he had stayed during his
The

holidays from lhe universitY.

not mean, however, that his faÈher's death did not occupy his
mind. l.lhen r¡e discussed dreams in general he said thatrrof the dreams I
can remember, there is one in which my fatherts corpse is being taken
away. This dream made somer.rhat of an impression upon rny mind. Becauseof.
thai, I Ehink, I am remembering it.'t HYUL 75186,16. According to Freudts
inteipretation of dreams one could consider Ãnandats dream of his fatherts
being caken ahray as a symbolic reference Eo Ãnandars final liber"orp"L
ation from his father.'The event did not strike him with grief as Ãnanda
had apparently come to terms r"'ith his relationship with his father long
ago. See Freud 1976,357f.f..

374 This does
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llhen I arrived at lhe principal monastery in the beginning of November 1974,
Ãnanda had been living there for some months. During the three Èerms of Che
ycar (October to mid-December, mid-January Èo March and ì4ay to August) he

quite busy teaching both at the monastic school and at the secondary
school nearby. Being an intellectual monk, he was highly esteemed among the
elder monks at Ehe monastery and many of Che younger monks came to him for

was

advice.

sÈill had some friends at rhe universit.y who occasionaLly wrote to
him and came to visit him. I particularly remember one monk who showed up
r¡hile Ãnanda and I r¿ere discussing the second interviev schedule. His hair
had grown a bit and his liberated studenÈ manners clearly indicated thaÈ he
had been studying aÈ the university for some Lime and having a good time there.
When all Èhree of us vrent to a monastery nearby he cal1ed a taxi and made
qui.te a point of paying for the drive. tlhile sizing up the life situation of
the university monk, it occurred Lo me lhat it was very similar to my orün
life styLe during the early days at the university. The freedom from former
social ties (in nry case parents, in his the teacher) were occasionally experienced with such enthusiasm that Ì^'e young adults behaved childishty from
tirne to time. The visitor was certainly feeling ínrensely the freedom of
not living with his teacher, Èhe robing tutor, buL aE the university campus
for monks.
Ànanda

certainly also Èhe days and perhaps the feelings that Ananda had
recently left behind. The return from Ëhe university to the monascery marked
a shift from a more flexible and free time schedule to the fixed and restricted routine of t.he principal- monastery. Ãnanda hacl finally chosen to step
into the sandals of a monk proper, fulfilling the dornestic functions and
teaching young children both novices and layrnen.
These were

As the Chief Monk was lhe head of the house (pansala) where Ãnanda lived and
had been in fact his robing tutor he disposed of many means of restricting
and conrrolling Ãnandats free ti.me. One rray rrras Co keep him busy all the time

by delegating to him all kinds of dulies connected qrith the adrninistration of
Lhe monastery (pansala). Another $ras to ask Ãnanda to accompany t-im to únê
and p'ixíL ceremonies only lale the previous evening or early the same morning.
As Ãnanda r^ras more or less obliged to go with his teacher, it was very difficult for him in practice Èo make any appointments without discussiûg the
maÈter with his teacher since there was always sornething that could turn up
and interfere r,¡ith his plans.
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Although Ãnanda rrâs on his way to making a good adjustmenc to the life at the
principal monastery, he sti1l longed Èo continue his studies at the university. As he had recently got his higl'rer ordination and r¡as sti1l very youn€i''
he could noÈ hope to become a Chief l"tonk for several years to come. His career a! the monastery promised no rapid advancement, his teacher rúas still
in his late forties, nor was Ãnanda Particularly interested in shouldering
the duties of a chief Monk. Therefore, he spent mosE of his free time reading books on the history of India, r¿here he wished !o travel some day, and
on the history of Budclhism. Since we shared a number of inÈerests in conrnon'
he willingly spefir a great deal of his free time helping me wich my studies'
our association thus turned inEo a relationship of comradeship. Apart from
of
me, Ãnanda also had another imporCant social contact r¡ith a second uncle

his, who nas an elderly monk living in a monastery nearby' It seemed to me
that Ãnanda had consciously looked for social contacts also ouEside the monastery proper in order to avoid conflicÈs r¡ith his teacher, who did not utant
him to concinue his studies at lhe university. Therefore, it now seems to me
thal I arrived at the monastery af ân oPportune moment because Ãnanda htas in
fact searching for marginal contacts and contacts outside the monastery as
well, in order to satisfy his intellectual needs'
9.6.3. Ãnandats u.i.eü of
was a seriously devoted

Budcltzísn and

of the

mode

of l.ife of a

monk. Ãnanda

young Theravãda monk, who used every opportunity to

study books on Buddhism and also read about currenE issues in the nerÀtspapers'
on
He was well acquaintecl rvith the recen! debate in the sinhalese ne\'tspapers
monasticisrn and the modes of life of Ehe monks'

fruitful hours of discussion usually Èook place after the inEerviet¡
piece of
rounds when we reÈurned to his room for a cuP of tea and a srnall
ttare
you satisfied r¡ith
jaggory. On entering his room, he usually asked me:
continue:
"is fhere anyyour discussion with Ehe monkstt? Ttrereafter he r¡ould
thing else you woul-d like to know"?
the unisometimes he told me about leÈters he had received from friends at
versity. This period r^¡as still very fresh in his mind. At other times he
showed pictures of his higher orclination ceremony' his farnily and oLher
friends. conrnon subjects of discussion concerned his duties at the school',
the history of Buddhism and che p]-aces of pilgrimage in India' on Èhe basis
of these free discussions I constructed f,he second interview schedule (S8'1'
and $8.3.). The following sub-chapÈer has principally been compiled both
from Ãnanda's ansurers to the questions in the questionnaire and Èhe manyfree

The mosÈ
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discussions we had during the period of fieldwork. In it we seek to illustrate Ãnandars view of Buddhism and the mode of life of a monk.

of life holds that this existence is but one of many, forming a link in a long and winding chain of births and deaths, â view referred
t.o by the concept sams-ar(r, the rounds of rebirths. Despite this overall perspective, Èhe present life is considered noL as deterministic or predestinated, buÈ as a dyrtamict pVøse: hsylng an influence on future birlhs and providing the possibiliÈy of attaining ni.bbdna, a state of (non-)being ourside
the r¡heeL of existence, sarytsãra. Usually it is considered to take severalrebirths before one can attain that transcendenËal state.
The Buddhist view

According to the Theravãda tradition, the chief means by which one can aEtain
nibb'ana is to beco¡ne a monk (or nun). This is understandable because the mode
of life of a monk implies a total involvement. Thus one is at least in principle able to pursue a full-time retirement for the parÈicular purpose of
following the path pointed out by Gautama Buddha. As life is characterized as
dukkha, "uneasett or "sufferingt', one of the main aims of a Theravãda monk is
Èo find a Ìray out of those labyrinths of the mind that provoke and fix the
atlention on various aspects of desire which fetter him to the revolving
wheel of existence, samgãta.
I^¡ithin this ideological frame of reference, Ãnanda lived as a Theravãda monk
who fulfilled the dual function of a teacher and a monk participati.ng in domestic rituals and ceremonies. His mode of life can therefore be characterized
not as one of full-tirne retiremenc, but rather as one of full-time involvement in a fixed pattern of social interaction between monks and laymen.
Although the final airn of a Theravãda monk is to free himseLf from the rounds
of rebirths and to attain nibbãna, Ãnanda told mc that most of the monks at
the principal monastery did not think this possible during a single lifespan. T'tre monks considered their life to be too busy and to require too mucl¡
involvement aE various levels in the society to provide a proper setting for
lhe attainment of this ideal goul.375

of the difficulties of pracLising in everyday life a ttsimple mode
of life in order to cross the sea of endless births and deathst,376, Ã.,.rrd"
had chosen to concentrate on developing his mind in rhis existence. By focusing his mind (uipassanã bhdtanãua) upon the three cardinal Buddhist objects
Being aware

375 HYUL 75/85, 11.
376 HYUL 75/84, 1.
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of meditation knor.¡n as impermanence (a¡tì'ca<l), unease (dukkha) and ¡on-ego
(anatta), he aimed aL graclually âttaining a state of vision (diryãna) which
rn¡ould enable him to undersÈand more thoroughly the circumstances and dynamics
of this lifu.377ln everyday practice tl'rís meant rhat Ãnanda read a lot of
books concerning these matters, discussed Èhese questions wirh another uncle
of his vho lived as a moûk at a monasÈery nearby and thus-trained himself to
"keep away Èhe harassing thoughts that pl.agued the mind"-/8. D,rting hisperiod
as a novice, he had also practiced mediralion (ul¡rtrssanTt bhãttemã1ta) r buc nowadays there \.ras no lime for that. Nor was Ãnanda particularly interested ín
meditation. tseing an inlellectual monk, books had become one of his main resources in developing his mind.
Although Ãnanda explicitely said rhat the life of a monk imptied "a simpl-e
life" and "a life conten¡ r¿ith litttett, his own mode of life was, however,
quite complex, as we have seen. The surrounding society has changed rapidly.
The disÈance bctr^¡een the monks and the laity has grown smaller al-l the lime.
Apart from participating jointly with laymen in various ceremonies and rituals,
the monks associate r.¡ith Uhem also privately and frequently move around in
the rnidst of the society taking care of official duties. Such mundanc things
as use of money and ÈraveLling have become commonplace in a monkts 1ife. According to Ãnanda, "it is difficulr for a monk frequently to avoid Èhe use
of money, travel-ling by vehicles and living away from society".379 tl" admirted thar chese things have gradualLy become necessities for monks tiving in
present-day Sri Lanka.

9,7.

The ca.lt)

th<: Anunãyaka. l'ùhen my relationship with Ãnanda ¡¡as inÈerend <¡f Ehe fourth phase of my fieldwork ($8.2.), the Anunãyaka

of

at the
of the principal monastery concerned became my most importan! social contact
wÍthin the monastic compound. He was one of the oldesu (b. 1904) and most
esteemed of lhe monks at the monastery after Che Mahãnãyaka, who, by virtue
of his posírion as the Supreme Chief l-lonk, rÀrâs the highest in rank.
rupEed

ts biography presents us wifh an interesting case of monkhood
in the sense Chât he had taken up the robe of a Buddhist monk of his or¡n free
r¿ill. He was born on 26 July 1904 as the fourth child of a wealEhy family of
six children belonging to lhe Goyigama caste. Like Ãnanda's family, Lhe Anunãyaka,s family lived in an up-country village, His father r¡'as ån influential
The Anunãyafta

377 I{YUL 75185, 5.
378 HYUL 75/85, 6-7.
379 HYUL 75/85, 11.
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farmer r.¡ho had about 30 acres of land under cultivation. As quite a fer¡ of
th.e Anunãyaka's close relatives had laken up the robe of a monk, it does not
seem surprising thaÈ frorn childhood on he was well acquainred with [he mode
of life of a rnonk and with the monastic tradition. Very early, it seems, he
had made up his mind to become a monk and to make a câreer wichin the rnonastic tradition so familiar to his family.

g.7.1. Tln Anun-ayakats l¡íogralthy as desct"i.ltec! bg hinscl¡3Bo, "rt is during
the early days that you go. hle usually go there (for the first time) at the
age of between six and seven years, I understand. It was then that. I nent to
(my native) village monastery (pansal.a). I went with my parents to pay homage
(to Buddha) and to learn. It kras my pârents r.¡ho told me to go (there)."
"(AÈ that time) I understood that the monks keep very well lhe precepts (sil),
they explain the rreligíont (-agarnttyo) to the people of the country, and I
did knor¡ that thcy lead ¡he people along a good path ... a useful thing for
the real benefil of us a11."
"As a layman until 14 years of age, I was in the school. AÈ Èhat ti¡ne rhere
an examination called Ehe Monitorrs examinafion. After passing it, Ifelt
Ëhat monastic life is betfer for me than a layman's life. Then I went to become a monk. "
uras

"(It was) of my own need. In order to develop my spiritual world and because
of overcoming our 'unease' (duk). (I obtained my lower ordination) at the age
of 14 in 1918 at (my nativc) village pa¡;sal,u. Naranwala Sumangala and ßatagalle Siddhãrthr381 (were my most honoured feachers). I studied languages,
Pã1i and SanskriÈ.rl

rrr

him (Naranwala sumangal-a) very highry. He rras a great reacher.
Because of his kind graciousûess at all times to guide me properly to prosperity, I achieved my prosperous goal. (In the evenings r¿e did) the 1religious' (ãgarnïka) dulies, (we) performed the traditional duties of monks,
payed honrage ro Buddha, recited and meditated upon the scripts, re-learnt
what had already been sludied ... did all these things.rl
esÈeemed

"(I did get my higher ordinaLion) at the principal monastery on May the 26th
Ln 1924. To pass the higher ordination I had to knov (by hearL) a section
this presentation of Lhe Anunãyakø 's biography is edited on the basis
of the verbatim material of his answers to questions 1-55 of the second
intervier^¡ schedule. HYUL 75/90, l-5. See also footnote 368.
Fictitious nåmes.

380 Also

381
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(I¡anadaham). r vas asked
frorn the book on hor.¡ to preach
pâreûts and relatives (arranged the ceremony)

that section'

ì'tY

"'

of the SgãmaVíkdya
the Anunãgaka of (one of) the principal- monasteries
position, r got that honorary
branch; lberefore, because of the Anunâyaka
(therefore) we
title. The name s.r*ang"!-"382 b"long" to our paneala lineage,
teacher (suggested that
use that monk name in everyday speech. !Îy honoured
,,I

am

name)

.

tt

,,Idideverylhingthatissuitedformonkhood.Afterjoiningthemonastery,
IstudiedLheBanabookandotherscripturesneededformonasticlife.Then
t
to further develop myself, I studied at the monasËic school þiríoãra).
philosophical books' graÍmer
studied language, philosophy, the Ba4a book'
books ..' those are the books you read'tt
,,Ididnotfaceanysuchproblemsasneedtobetold.onceyouundertaketo
becomeamonk,everythingthatisneededformonkhoodmustbedone.Tocount
anyofthemasdifficultisnoÈcorrect.Asarrnnkyoudonotfeellonel.y.A
monk has to live alone."
,,(I have stayed) a¡ rhe village pansaî.a and at t]nis pansala (at the principal
with (my fiative vi1monasfery). Fron then to the present I have connections
as long as I am
lage pansaLr¡). Even now they are under nry administration

alive (see $9.4.)."
Sabhdxata) of

Sangha
"In 1947 I was chosen to the "Council of Monks" Q"lahd
appointed Anunãgaka ot
the principal monastery' Thereafter, in 1973 f was
ghatl|Councilofl4onks.,.Iamstillcontinuingthatgoodwork.Therearemany
order to âct and ad¡ninisthings ÈhaÈ have to be done for lhe fraternity' In
ter them I staY here.t'

..SomeonecomesEoseemea!l-easÈonceaweek.}tybrolhers,theycomeanyfor monkhood and matime they are free. They bring (me) the lhings needed
I'Jhen they come
terials needed to make food. r get their help in everything.
on my birthday I
to visit me, lhey invite me !o visit Ehem when I am free'
go.

tt

,,The present lhhãn:ayaka

is

my

relative. (tte is a) relative brother (cousin)'

(Moreoverlhavere].aÈivemonks)atMänikdir¿ela'atKulugarrunanaandalsoin
many other regions
"'
rny own accord' To become free of Èhe ob"No, I chose to beeome a monk of

staclesandkeep(my)mindfit.Iexpectasalivingpersontogetridof
our runease' (duk) and pave the necessary path"'
382

Fictitious

name.
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9.7.2. ?lrc Awtnãyaka's uíeus of the mode of Ldfe of a monk: an intetpretaL.íon.
The Anunãtlctka's biography states that he took up rhe robe of
a Theravãda monk
as the result of a personal choice, out of personal devotion, a circumsÈance
which, as we have seen, is unusual within this monastic tradition. To the
question whether his thoughts and ideas had changed during monkhood,
he replied that he had not thought of anyÈhing else than an ascetic life, andthat
his decision had never
He atso said that one who hrants to become
"h"ng.d.383
a monk should have devotior,.384

As regards the psychological reasons for
not think thar therc ürere âny particular

his decision to become a monk, r do
difficulties in his early adolescence
that led to his decision. rt seems, rather, as if he had as a youngsËer admircd all of his relatives who had räken up the robe of a monk.385 pu.hrp"the
virËuous life of Lhose monks had been frequently discussed and ad¡nired
by his
family. 1\l all eventsr his renunciation seems not to have been so drastic as
a foreigner and outsider would perhaps expect. rt is more likely that he just
followed a påttern of behaviour very farniliar and corunon to his family. Consequently' he adopted the values of his family in shoul-dering the robe in order
Èo embark on the glorious career of a monk, which is so highly
appreciated
and venerated by his family.
According to the Antotdgaka, the purpose of being a monk is r.o learn to be
mindful, to gain contror over worldly passions, to practise meditation, t.o
make the mind happy in overcoming,unease, (ù¿k), !o dcvelop onets
life to
try Èo l-ead oners life as a worldLy person in accordance with the cl¡awna, to
geÈ rid of the problems, sadness and our ,uneaser and Ëo attain enlightenment
(niua¡t=freedom from the rebirth).386 tiui.rg, whatever Èhe
form it takes, involves tunease' (duk). Therefore, facing it daily and filled with joy some
387 ^
stage can be attaincd. --'
The purpose of leading a monk's mode of life isÈo
383 HYUL 75/90, 6.

384

rn the rnrerview Diary 1974-lg?5, 55, Irfr. l¡ernando jotted down his impressions of the Anun-oyaka as follows: t,calm and coilecced, he answered
the questions. He had no difficuLties in understanding the quescions and
reperition was necessary only in a very fer.¡ instancesl His
,n."
shorr but ro the poínt Líke th<tse of one uho had entered the
"na""."
or,<Jet à¡-ntg

ou)n dccol1.l,tl

fact that the Anuna¿¡aka ]nad many relaÈives as monks also became evident in the discussion with Mr. Fernando after the inLerview. see Mr.
Fernando's noËes in che Intervier¿ Diary 1974_1975, 55.
386 HYUL 75/90, 5.
387 ilYUL 75/91, 12.
385 l'he
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good of oLhers and for
ge! rid of 'uneaset comP 1etely for the sake of the
deeds required to atÈain freeonets own good. This can be done by doing the
388
dom fron rebirth (nitsa¡t)

AlthoughthePurposeofbeingamonkr.'astoattainfreedomfromrebirch,the
Anunãyakrlexplicitlysaidthathestroveforabetterrebirth.Accordingto
from rebirth. Meditation
him, meditation t.'as necessary for attaining freedorn
aswellaspreservingtheBuddhistmodeoflifer¡erementionedasthetr'o
did mention offerings and the
mosÈ imporEant meritorious deeds' l*loreover' he
to have good powers
observing of the precepts.389 As he considered himself
ofmenËalconcenEration,heexpected!oa!tainenlightenmentvery^soon.By
Èhathedidnot,however,meanthislife,butperhapsthenext'.,,"wharseemed
tobeneededwasaconstantprac|isingofmetlitatiofi.Bymeditationhemeant
a concentraling of or,"t" tit'd'391
Asregardshovamonkshouldbehave,tlneAnundyakasaidthatoneshoul.dlive
of the r^tor1d and for
for Ehe happiness of the Buddhists, for the happiness
with onets mind' in unison
onets o¡^m happiness and prosperity in accordance
mind and by doing kind' conwiÈh one,s nind, without disagreeing with one's
were part of the daily
scicntious good deeds.392 Errlier lhe alms-rounds
monâstery.393
routine but nowadays no alms-rounds are made from Èhe
.lfreAttunãyax¿¡consideredsmokingastotallyunsuitablefor:amonkbutaccordfor illness' IÈ
ing to him, some monks did smokc temporarily as a Erearment
wasquitecomnonthatthemonkgsmokedduringthecoldperiod.Neitherdid
heregarddrinkingalcoholorusingmoneyasbefittingamonk.Hesaidin
Money is not
facr that ,,there is nothing Èhat needs to be bought for money'
Hiring a taxi did not fit in with an
needed for a real no¡k (bh'ikkh')
"'394
asceticlifeeither.Yethedirln'tthinkitmatteredifuseofavehicl.ewas
quite against monks taking
arranged through another Person kfryaka)' He was
and meet friends'
part in politics but dict consider it necessary to go out
"respectable friends" as he expre""d ic'395
388
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PracÈising astrology was in his vier¡ not. suited for pubLic demonstraÈion,
but ast.rology was considered necessary for the needs in the monastery to
chose lhe times and days for the rreligioust observances and offu.irrg".396
He was somewhat arnbiguous abou! monks studying

at Lhe universit.y. He seemed
to feel that the system nor¡ in use is noÈ useful for the monastic life. He
did not say, however, in whaÈ way he considered it not to be useful. Finally,
he did not Èhink it wrong for a monk Èo,,oh¡nt,property. He said in fact t.hat
"it is not rvrong if what belongs ro the monastery is being used for the development of the monasËery, as an offering for the livelihood of the monks
and for the <levelopment of the monastery.rr39T
on che basis of the Anunãyttkats account of Ehe monkrs mode of life, one gets
the inpression [hat the teacher is the unquestioned aurhority and supervisor
of the mode of lifc pracciscd in thc monastery. The Anundyaktt staced fLatly
that one who wants to become a monk nust obey his teachers and adults. They
must behave in such a nay that the Buddhists among whom rhey move are h"n0".398

rules of behaviour are taught by uhe teachers, i.e. Èhe chief Monks. A
"council'" (.9anç¡lu Sabhãoa) exists for making inquiries on rhe l¡asis of which
it (the ttcouncil") takes the necessary action. The Anunãyaka also emphasized
tha[ wlren good work is <lone, recognition can be obtained.399 prr"doxically,
thc Anunãyak¿r said that the regulations of the Buddhars Eime are what have
to be observed r¿henever: one becomes a monk, yet on the other hand, he also
said that one cannot observe anything that is against the values of s,r"i.ty{Oo
This discrepancy between Ehe regulations of the Buddhsrs time and the circumsLances of ¡rresent-day life in the monastery seems Ëo bc one of Èhe great
di_
lemmas facing the system of upbringing novices and younger monks.
T'he

As tlre laity in fact provides Ehe ¿ondít'io t:í,ne qtta for the exisÈence of monasticism, it is understandable thar the interaction bet!¿een monks and laity
has a significant bearing on the mode of life within the monasÈic compound.
For the laity, the offcring of a child to monastic li.fe (€deanayata) means

enjoying the privilege of Buddhisthood, ancl it is consiclered useful incleed
for attaining freedom from rebirth hïuan),401 N"u..theless, the usual interpretation is that it leads to a better rebirth.
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Anunãyaka said
As Lo the queslion of hor¡ one becomes a Buddhist layman, tlne
funthat one becomes an u¡tãsaka by being in regular contact with the lhree
Buddha, Dhamna.nd sunghaÍ0z
damental-s of the teaching of the Buddha, namety,
from
Àccording to the Anundyaka, being a layman implies always refraining
accordance with the
non-dhamnic ktlharma) way of life, leading a good life in
by observing lhe
dharnm, Erying as far as possible to lead a faulÈless life
rreligiousr precepts (slZ) and leading a life thaÈ purifies onets mind' In
doing
this way a lJuddhist Person Preserves the Iluddhi st nay of life and in so
runease
' (duk) .4o3
attai¡rs Perfect Peace aÈ the end by overcoming

quiLe consciously was a kind of a counsellor to many a layman
because they temand he stated that Laymen occsionally change rheir habits
porarily have got lost in their minds. lte held that those bad habiÈs can'
ptth'404
r.rith Èhe help of Èhe monks, be adjusted in accordance r¿ith the Bud<lhisC
as wcLL as
A layman, Eoo, should live his life for the prosPerity of others
Tl.re Anunãyakcz

hi.s.lf.4o5
with females'
r\s regards the attitude Ehe monks should have r¿hen associating
devotees as sisters
trre Anunãyaka said thaE it is desirable to treat female
of associating
and as *othu.r.406. Thus, it seems, the continual necessiry
r¡ith females have been solved by regarding them v¡ithin the frame of refercategories r¡hich
ence of the sinhalese kinship system. l,lomen r¡ere assigned to
their promise of
r¿ould function "preventivelyt' and enable lhe monks to keep
cel-ibacy. Moreover, the interaction betr¡een monks and laity Írost frequently
(ñnê)
place in public during such ceremonies as'lfood-offering"
rrprotecÈion-recitation" (pit'it7 and on so-called poya days'
Eakes

and

i't someLisrening to the Anurtãyaka,s vieç¡s of the rnode of life of a monk,
(II,
53-153) came
Èimes seemed as if the answers to the questions concerned
outmoreaccordingtohot¡hethoughtthemooktsmodeoflifeshouldberâther
q!íi.e evidently took the
than how it actually rltas in practice ' T\e Anunã!/aka
Perhaps
role of A [teachert' And A t'guidet' when Mr. Fernando intervie¡'¡ed hirn'
this attitude was clue to Èhe fact that Mr. Fernando r¿as a Sinhalese-Buddhist
l-ayman,
402
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of the main concerns of art Anunãyaka Ls the upbringing of the novices and
the younger monks, Therefore, his views quite honestly represent the standpoint of one occupyirig the social position of a chief Monk, while Ãnandats
views on the other hand can be regarded to reflect the life situation of the
younger monks. rn general it see¡¡s as if the Anunãyaka viewed his roLe as a
Buddhist monk as one of a pioneer, who first himself has to come as close to
the BuddhisÈ goal of Life (niuan) as possible in order to be able to reach
the l-aity the path towards that goal. Thus he viewed himself as a guide in
spiritual matters. l,lhat he actually seems Èo have aimed at and what he apparently enjoyed was being a monk, who during his long life had steadily
grown in Buddhist wisdom to become a "wise mântt, one whose primary aim in
life for the present moment rrras to guide the laity towards a beEÈer rebirth
and finally towards freedom from rebirth. Perhaps this fundamental åtti¡ude
was also one of the main reasons why he vras so helpfuL to me even after some
of the oÈher monks felt my presence to be some¡¡hat embarrassing.
one

10. Ì'lonks in netr.¡orks of social relations
10.1.. Onanalyzingthe socíalretationsof the nonks. Network meraphors dare
back at least to George Sinunel and lhe so-called formal school of German so-

ciologisÈs, who aimed ât analyzing face-to-face relations from a structural
point of ,riur.407 one of the first scholars Ëo systematicalry apply a kind
of netrn'ork analysis r¿as the social-anthropologist J.A. Barnes, who in his
study of a Norwegian fishing vitlage discinguished betrr¡een unbounded and
bounded social networks, cenÈred on a single person {.go).408
basic idea in the anaLysis of social networks is to discover by means of
observat.ion and Ínterview techniques all the social contacts of a given person and thereby obtain an understanding of the actual social- circumstances
and patterns of life of that person. Network analysis is basicallyverysimple.
rt asks questions as !o ürho is linked Èo whom, the nature of Èhat linkage,
and hov¡ the nature of the linkage influences behaviour.
The

407 see white et al. 1976, 730. sin¡mel 1g50 and 1g55, so ofÈen cired by
American sociologists, vras first published in 1908. For si¡r¡ne1ts influence on American sociol-ogy, see Levine et al. 1971, g13fÍ..
408 See Barnes 1954, 43 where the term nethrork is used to form a nultidimensionar concept inorder to denote a social field, where r,eachpersonhas a
number of friends and these friends have their own friends; sotnu of any
one personrs friends kno¡¡ each other, others do not." see also Barnes
1969, 51-76 and Noble 1973, 4-5.
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of analyzing social relaÈions has sprung fro¡n the ineffectiveness of the strucÈural-functional mode1409, which only took into accounl
already existing groups. Since attention is cefifred on the social behaviour
of a single persofi as an agent, difficutties arose concerning hort !o distinguish between him as a member of a cer¡ain group and the boundaries of the
groups in general.4lo Th" group theory t¡as found inadequate as a meÈhod of
detecting social ties outside as r.¡ell- as inside the grouP. The level- of analysis was then shifted from che so-call-ed collective categories as defined
exist
by Durkheim (ro1es, offices, instituÈions or vhafever that continued to
independentty of the particuLar individuals who might be transiently occupied wirh them)411 to th" face-to-face relations ramifying out in the society'

The net¡,ork meËhod

Ever since the 1960's the anâlysis of social netr¿orks has gained ground

boEh

amongsociologistandanthropol-ogists.Sincethebeginningofthel9To's
as
scholars have set ouÈ in tr¿o main directions. some have chosen to remain
close to lhe empirical level as possible and therefore focused their attention on the threads in a single network. others have aimed at constructing
closecomplex and strictly maÈhematical models of analysis by studying the
knit nature of interconnecEions r¡ithin a netnork and the overlapping that
exists betr¡een mu!-tiple types of networks for a given pop,rlatiorr.412

ln Lhe firsE approach, which will be the one used in this study' we find a
three-step ramificaiion, namely, ego-egos-se¿413. th" threads in a single
furneturork are built up according to this principle. several scholars have
ther broken down the third step, or t.he set, into a dichoEomy. Barnes has
referred to the thircl step by Èhe terms bounded and unbounded social- relations, Epstein by lhe terms effective and extended soci.al rel-ations and
Bott by the terms close-knit and 1oose-knit sociaL relations.4l4
critique of the struc[urâl-functional model, see Boissevain and
l-litchel1 1973, I-VII and Boissevain 1974,9-23'
4l0lnthisstudy,whichonlyconcernsas¡nallnumberofmonks,thegroup
analyticaL value. It is rather the netv¡orks of the
Èheory is of iiiif"
monksthatrevealtheiractualmodeofl.ifeandtheiraiminlife.
411 See, for example, Durkheim 1938, 89-90 and 89-97'
study I
412 See lrlhite et al. 1976,731 and Boissevain 1979,392-394' In thismode1 of
nrathernaticaL
sCrictly
too
somewhat
ca...^.ot find anf use får the
I,Ihite et al. The aim of Èhis study is to operate as close to the empirical- leve1 as possible in order Eo àiscover Èhe actual circumstances and
dynamics of monkhood.
rsetr (set of reuse-va1ue I prefer
413 In order to maintain the analytical
tgroupt.
compare Banch 1973' 40.
lationships) to Èhe concept

409 On the

414 See NobLe 1973, 5.
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analyzing the social relaÈions of the monks, I found lhe distinction
closed-set and open-set quife useful. In a closed-se! those known to ego are
also kno¡¡n to each ocher, while in an open-seÈ those knor¿n Eo ego arc not
knor¡n to eac-h other or have no contact with each oth.r.415
When

CLOSED_SET

L)PEN-SET

c

<:

r

the social relations of thc monks dealt r,¡ith in this study
was coLlected principally during the first round of interview, Èhe purpose
of which çras ro rrace the network of social relations of Èhe monks within
the monastic context, but also to some extent outside it. special attention
was paid Eo those laymen r.¡ho were connected more or less regularly with the
monastery. The rcsulÈ of the anal-ysis r¿as later double-checked both with reference to my observations in the field and in connection ç¡ith lhe second
round of intervier¡s.
The maLerial on

There were 42 monks altogether registered as livinp¡ in or belonging to the
monastery. r adopted the following strategy in order to get an adequaÈe view

of the social relati.ons of the mo¡rks, I followed systematically in the footsteps of Ànanda, the monk who r.,as ny key-informant, and attempted to discover
all his social contacts wirh uhe other monks and rhe social conLacts of the
latter with each other, r thus noticed that only 2o monks actuall-y lived in
the mo¡ìastery on a regular basis. Eleven monks resided in their houses (pan.sa/'a:r) only occasionally. Of these, the senior pupils of Chief I'lonks came to
the monasrery only during their holidays as they usually lived eiÈher at Èhe
monasric school or on the university campus, where they studied or in some
nonastery nearby. The Chief l-lonks, on the other hand, usually visited fhe
monastcry only once a month in order to participate in the meeting of the
rfcouncil of Monksr, (l(ãrekasctbhã), which assembled regul-ar1y once a month. Thc
remaining eleven monks r¿ere either dead, living compLetely separated in another village monastery or jusÈ too old and ill to be interested in answering
415 Barnes 1954, 44 has stated with regard Eo the closed and open-set: rrln
modern society ... people do not have as many friends in common as they
do in small-scale societies .,. in primitive societies many of the possible paths leading away from any A lead back again to Â after a fewlinks;
in modern society a smaller proportion lead back to A ... each individual
tends to have a different audience for each of the roles he plays.tt
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questions. Consequentlyr the analysis of the neÈwork of the social relations of the mOnks at Èhe principal monastery concerns trtenty monks.

my

TheaimoftheanalysisofthesocialrelationsofthemonksistodetectBhe
the soeial
actual linkages becween the various nronks and thereby to construct
social
of
types
neEwork of the principal monastery' Thereafter the various
relations are studied in detail as to their constellation. Finally' an attempEwil.lbemadetoanalyzethemainsocialcontactsramifyingoutsideEhe
monastery.

10.2.Ch,Losittç¡ardestahl.ìg¡hingsoc'ia.l.eontact:'.Bachmonkinterviewedwas
were no
asked to re11 me the names of hiS two best monk friends. As there
actual
and n<¡ l:hera:: living in the monastery at that Lime' the
nerrcomcrs

choice r¡as made amo¡ìg three different categories of monkhood.
the following set-up.
newcomer
monk

intervier¡ed

ta
bli.kkhu

Lheta

l¡üe

arrived at

(there was only one nertcomer, who came to
the monastery ât the very end of my time
there)
(there $tere no tht:ra| in the

monasEery)

nnltãl,hc:ra

0f

and nine
che monks inrerviewed turo were sama(era,, nine were bhikkhus,

were maltAtlhJ¡¡ds. The

firs! interview question produced the follor¡ing result

as regards Ehe choices:

2 sãmQnerds chose two bhí'kkhus as friends
6 bhikkhus chose two bhikkhus as friends

2bhikktruschoseabhíkkhua¡dasã¡rlaneP(tasfriends
chose a bhí.kkhu and a rrahdthet'rt as friends
1 bhikkhu
7 nwhãLhetas chose

Ewo

nøhAüwas as friends

2nallãtheraschoseabhíkkttua¡damalldtheraasfriends
chief Monk
N.B. No monk ansr¿ered that he had no friends. The supreme
---(MahãnAVokáj-á" the other hand insisted rhat all monks were in
fact his friends!
given above it can be seen thatr ag was expected, neiLher a
In a couple of cases a
Sdmanera îor a m(lhathera chose each other as friends.
great ties of
sïìnane?a ar|d. a bhikkhu, and a bhikkhu and a maltã,thera tevea\ed
were'
friendship. Arnong the three actual age groups (in Èhis monastery) there
therefore, cases in l¡hich friendship crossed the age group boundaries' As

From

the

angrìrers

r60

regards the sãmanera-bhLkkhu relationship, one reason r¡as cerlainly the fact
that they lived in the same house (pøns¿¡Zr¡). orher factors, Eoo, are involved
in the friendship ties. In some cases they crossed the border from A to B and
vice versa (see $ 10.3.); an example in point is having the same interest in
studying.

r examined the time and place co-ordinates for forming the social contacts, I found that the ansh'ers given in the intervieurs supported my own observations. It was usually in the morning betr^reen 6.00 and 7.30 a.m. and in
Èhe evenin¡¡ between 6.00 and 7.30 p.m. that the monks met each other forprivate (pudgaLíka) reasons. If one rakes a look ar rhe daily rourine ($ 7.5.),
these hours are in fâct Ehe only ones possible during the week. Saturdays and
Sundays were very often days set aside for ceremonies, either invitational or
Idhen

cal endary.

lasted about one hour. The usual place to meet a friend was in
the hall inside or just ouuside the house (punsala). I noticed that the monks
ofLen srood outside lheir l'rouses, when they desired company. this seems to
have been an implicit invitation to join a ,lis".rssiorr.4l6
The meetings

During these hours the monks seldom sac i.nside the house. The frequency of
the meetings varied from daily occurrences to three limes a rveek. rn Lerms
of duralion, the contacts of Ehe:;dmanet'ds lasred from 2 to 3 years, those
of the bhikkhus from 2 Èo I years and those of che ¡rwha!:ltetas from 10 Eo
25 years.
The twenty monks intervier.¡ed lived in ten houses (pansaLa::) as follor¡s:
a) in two houses the monks interviewed hrere a Chief Monk (nvhathera),

his senior pupíL (bhi.kkhu) and his junior pupil (eãrnar¡era).
b) in one house the monks interviewed nere a Chief Monk (mahãthtzra) and
his senior pupil (bhikkhu).
c) in two houses the monks inÈerviewed hrere ELro Chief Monks (bhikkhus),
who had no pupils and still had one year left. before acquiring che
tít7.e l:hera.
d) in five houses the monks interviewed were Chief Monks (maåãtheras)
who r¡ere all members of the I'Council of Monks,' (Kãrekasabhd).

chief Monks who r^'ere not yet theras constituted something of
a link between the Èhree age groups. They had friends among both the senior
pupils (bhikkhus) and the Chief I'lonks (nwhãthera::). they represenred the new
generation of Chief Monks and bolh of them had recently become members of the
The two young

416 On che regulaÈions pertaining totherelationsbetweenmonks, see Gothóni
1974,73-74, where lhe relevant monastic ru]res (Pãt.inokkha) are summarized.
As regards the traditional adjustments of the regulatío¡s (Katíkduata),
see Ratnapala 197 I , 148f.f..
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,,Council of Monks,, (Kãrekasabhã). One of them had "inherited" an old royal
to look af Èer the propternple Ø-ajamahãtihãt'e) and $'as no$t busy learning how
studies at
erties connected with his pansa'La. The other was continuing his
with the leading chief
the university. Both of them were in frequent contact
relationship with them'
Monks at the monastery and maintained a good

there were of
Apart from these social contacts, which were freely chosen'
as Èhe relationship becourse the necessary offi.cial social contacts such
arising from ritual and
Èr\reen a chief Monk and his pupils or the contacts
living in
institutional tasks which callecl for co-operation. All the monks
good
friends
the monasÈery of course kner¡ each other but r¡ere not necessarily

witheachother.Duetotensionsbetveencertainofthemonks,someofthem
the principal monaschose to live in another monastery some mj.les away from
tery, while they still remained members of the "Council of Honks"'
social cofrtacts with laymen can be divided into tvo groups' First
The monks,

wehavecheformalandofficialcontactsconnectedwithritualsandceremoo(pirít) ' These
ies such as "foocl-giving" (dãnê) and "protection-recitationrr
formalsocialcontactshavebeendiscussedinchapcerB;hereweshallconsideronlytheinformalsoeialcontactsthatarebasedonchoice.Inthefirst
best lay friends as well' If
round of interviews, I asked about the monkrs tl'ro
that in general members of
r¡e take a look at the three age groupst lte can say
the same age ' There were
each group chose a layman friend of approximately
approximately
only two exceptions . Tuo sãmaneras had lay friends of forty,
twentyyearsolderthanEhemselves.Inoticed'however,thattheyr.lerealso
par!icularlyattachedcothenr¡hãthetvswithinthemonasterycornpound.
mornings and in Èhe evenings for
The usual tirne of neeting a layman was in the
theoldermonks,r¿hiletheyoungefmonksmettheirl.ayfriendsattheschool.
Thefrequencyofthemeetingsvariedfromthreetimesar¿eektoonceaveek.
r¿ithin the monaseery'
Contacts with Che laity were !-ess frequent than contacts
the same as in the case of monk
Tlhe duration of the social contacts was about
friends,thoughthereh'asatendencyforrelationshipsbetweenmonkswhohad
be discontinued'upon
studied at che university and their 1-ay friends there to
returnitgtoEhemonastery,lhemonksoftenlos!theirfriends,whousual-ly
of the
either conEinued their studies or took up permånerìt residence in one
larger cities.
constructing the so10.3. The social netuork of the princípal monasterv. In

cialnetworkoftheprincipalmonastery'fivedifferentasPeclsverecon_
In addition'
sidered, i.e. generation, time' space, frequency and duration'
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erally speaking, the twenty monks ínterviewed r.¡ere the monks actually living,
in the monasEery, whereas the eleven monks designaced N were only Part-time
residents of the monasCery.
10.3.1. The soa.ial configurati-onn of the netuotk. l.Ihen analyzing Ehe various
numbers and initials (monks) from lhe viewpoint of rheir relalive posirions,
i.e. rhe way in which rhey are spatially arranged in a form or figure, all
numbers and initials are considered as unifs in or parts of an acÈual social
structure. rn the anaLysis of the social configuracions4lS of the units, it
is no! rhe unils per Í).:, but the units in relation to each other that are of
importance for rhe presenÈ study.

of the social netr,¡ork is to be found in the closed-set I 1,
12, 14 and 8. l^Ihen we draw rhe configuration separaEely, we obtain the following picture.

The dominant centre

I
Chief Monk 11, 12 and 14 clearly forn a closed-set4lg, whilo Chief Monk g is
more marginal. The marginal position of Chief Monk I can probably be explained by the fact that he lived in the other area (namely B). tle was quite busy
looking after his ancient royal temples (rãjanahãttí.hãras) and was therefore
less frequently in touch with the other members of the cl-osed-set, all of
r.¡hom lived in area A and therefore met daily. Chief Monk I chose as his second monk friend a monk, here designated N, who lived in another monastery
nearby; they were monkhood brothers who had acquired lheir education at the
same time. An interesting point concerning the closed-set is the fact that
both 12 and 14 chose 1l as their best friend. Chief Monk 11 was one of the
young Chief l*lonks who $¡ere noc yet thetuts. He had recently|tinherited" a
house (poncaLa) and an ancient royal temple. To my mind the interaction siÈuation quite obviously revealed that l2 and 14 Ìi¡ere constantly teaching the
young Chief Monk hor.¡ to look after his properties. In this way these inter418 Configuration=the

relative position of entities in a social structure,
10.1. For the centrality, see

419 For the closed-set and open-set, see $
Boissevain 1974, 41-42.
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proaction situâtions can be seen as representíng the final phase in a long
cess of enculturation and socialization'420
Chief Monks 19, N above 14,6,20 and 13 are in a marginal position in this
configuration. Nevertheless, 19 and N vere at the very toP of the hierarchy
(r,Council of Monks"). Chief Monk 6,20 and 13 r¡ere influential on anoÈher
level as they were completely involved in social, organizational and ritual
matters. Chief Monk 6 r¿as the moûk in consEant conEact r¡ith the 1ay supporters (ffiyakaù and r¿as responsible for Èhe arraûgement of the various
in his house only on
',food-giving" (&në) ceremonies. Chief Monk 20 remained
ritual days, as he was in charge of an ancient temPle and preferred to live
there for mosÈ of the year. chief Monk 13 preferred the life of a recluse,
very
although he r¡as a permanent resident of the monastery compound. He had
in any
few social contacts wifh the other Chief Monks ancl was never menlioned
inËerviev.

so-called actual social structure (network) r¡ith Èhe conditional social structure (hierarchy) of the "Council of Monks" (as previously presented in $6.1.1.), it becomes quite clear that Ehc holders of the
top positions in the jurisdictionat body are not only respected for Èhe prestige of their rank, buÈ also for their personal quatities. The difference in
outlook of these two social structures can be illustrated as follows'

When we compare Èhe

COIJNCTL OF IIONKS

Netuork

Hierarchy
19

N

12

14

1
16 members

16 members

conditional model- and the actual realization of the social structures
seem to provide a corresponding dístinction between the static and the dynamie aspecÈ of one and the same social setEing. As the social network has
shown, the patfern of respect does not in practice necessarily correspond to
the paÈtern of friendship. The latter is more disposed to fluctuation and
change Ehan the former. Each era has a differenÈ dynamic outl-ook as regards
The

420 For rhese concepts, see

l|¡illiams 1972,207-260

and LeVine 1973,61-83'
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lhe social sËructure, although the conditional seÈfing
for centuries.

rnay remain

the

sane

configuration co be analyzed is the teacher-pupil relationships. Three such relationships were considered in this study. CharacterisLic
of all of them r¿ere interareal contacts on Èhe part of the pupils. The configuracions, viewed in isolation, can be depicted as foll-oars.
The second cencral

exÈra-area1

Area

Area

A

cofitacts

B

d

intra-area1
contacEs

interareal
contact

d

@

s

interareal
contact

s

I
d 2 = studying in

Colombo

It may seem somer¿hat paradoxical that aLl the pupils except one (junior pupi1 1) c1.ear1y showed a tendency towards interareal and in one case extraareal social contacts. This configurafion su€igests that the pupils for one
reason or another seemed !o be avoiding their teacher (Chief I'fonk). The configuration is strange in Eha[ one would have expected (on the basis of the
principles involved in recruitment (96.1.3 and S6.1.5), a cLoser relationship between Ëeacher and pupil and a configuration orientated more cowards
their orr¡n inmediate environment. fhis can be explained in several ways.
natural explanation is that the ties of friendship were established
si¡nilar interests. For example, lT and 10 were
both incerested in studying. As 10 had a B.A. degree from the university of
Sri Lanka, it is natural that 17, also inBerested in studying, was looking
for a social contact that could help him with his r¿ork. This explanation applies to 18 and 3 as r,¡ell. Senior pupiL 4, my key-informant, monk Ãnanda,
chose Chief Þlonk l1 (r.¡ho al-so chose him, see arror¿) because he had already
finished his studies and was now preparing to become a Chief Monk. Chief Monk
The rnost

bet¡.teen young monks who had
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11, having recenf,ly acquired his ner¡ status' t¡as something of a mentor to
Ãnanda as regards lhe monastic communicy and the administrative tasks of the

principal

monastery.

lies in the facf, Èhat the pupils aim at iodependence from their teachers, who have been responsible for their upbringing and educacion in most cases since they nere thirteen years old. The situation is quite similar to thaÈ of any family, namely, lhe conflicÈ betneen
upbringing and growing independence. It is quiÈe approPriate to say that the
pupils are after all the "children" of Èheir teachers (Ctrief I'tonks), especial-ly since in some cases Chey are the sons of their sisCers bñmã-bcinã) '

The second explanation probably

third not.eworthy configuration is formed by the social contacts of the
senior pupils and the two junior pupils. we can here discern tr^ro closed-sets
in parcicular:

The

Area

Area

A

Set

Set I

B

II

d

d

is enough to notice immediately that set 1
is much more closely knit Èhan set II. In set I there is only one so-called
lateral 1inkage42l, .,ur.ly, that betrrreen l7 and 18. Since both of them are'
however, pupils of the same teacher, even that linkage couLd be thought of
as somewhat more closel-y knit. In set 1l Èhe central monk is junior pupil I '
since he is Che one v¡ith two arrows pointing to hirn and the only monk with no
interareal contacts. on Èhe other hand, in this set there are tr^to lateral
linkages and since senior pupil 2 is actually studying in colombo and only
stays aÈ lhe monastery during his holidays, the r¡ho1e set is only occasion-

A cursory glance aÈ the two sets

421

Oi lateral linkages, see Boissevain 1974, 41-42'
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ally closed, being open most of the time. Senior pupil. 4, Ãnanda, is even
more incerareally orientated, a fact r¡hich makes the set even less closely
knic. The differences between the cohesion in these tlro sets can also be explained by the facÈ lhat se! I has come into being in a remote corner of
Area A, in a house (pansala) in which the recent death of the Chief Monkmeant
that Èhere hrâs no direct, authoritative social conÈrol. These young monks
almost invariably assembled in rhat particular house. Senior pupil 10 r¡as the
cenÈral figure in this set. As he was expected to become Chief Monk of lhaf
house in Che near future, he was naturally favoured by his younger monkhood
brothers.
Chief Monk 1l and senior pupiL 2l (also soon expected to become a Chief Monk)
occupy a special posirion in this configuration. As can be seen, senior pupil 4, Ãnanda, has ties vrith both of these monks. It seems to me that this
fact illustrâfes the twofoLd orientation of Ãnanda. Chief Monk ll can teach
him what it is tike to be a Chief Monk r¿ith adminisLrâtive duties etc., while
senior pupil 21, who has continued his sCudies, can keep him up to date on
happenings aË the university. Monks 11 and 21 can also be seen as forming
links betr¿een the tno areas at ghe same time as they provide a channel of
conrnunication between junior pupils and Chief Honks.
Aparr from these closed-sets, there are also a number of open-seÈs, namely,
16 and two N:s, 13 and tr¡ro N:s, 5-N-2 1, 6-N-8, and 20-N-12. In the f irst two
open-sets h'e see an apparent orientation away from the monasEery compound
tor^¡ârds a separate monastery. The followíng three open-seËs have one contact
pole towards an N and the other pole firmly planted in the very centre of
the monasEery.

10.3.2. Orientati.on of actíon as reflected in the soeíal eonfígunal,iol¿s. We
may diseern three points of attraction when analyzing the various social configurations from [he viewpoint of orientation of action. The three points
should noÈ, however, be seen as absolute but as tendencies, i.e. the monks
tend to choose a life orientation which is direct.ed Cowards one of Ehese
points. The first tendency can be characcerized as ilactions aiming at conformity", the second as t'actions aiming at engagementrr and Èhe third as
ttactions revealing estrangement'¡.
1.. Conformity

2.

Engagement

3, Esttangenent
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ttActions airning at conformityt'here refers to Ehe strong tendency among the
Chief !'lonks to bring up their pupils in such a rtay that they can easily assume the various administraÈive tasks r.¡hen called ofi Èo do so' i.e. \úhen lhe
chief Monk dies. In relationships 11-12-14 and 11 and 4 a strong lendency
tonards confonnity htas observable. In the first case the young Chief Monk 1 I
is instrucÈed on hon to behave as a Chief Monk and hor¿ to look after the
various properties connecËed with his pansala. In the second caser senior
pupil 4, Ãnanda, is slowly rnoving away from study-orientaÈed actions tohtards
acÈions that are regarded as tradifional and therefore as Proper for a Chief
Monk.

Relationships 10-17-18, 1-3 and parÈicularly 6,13,21 and 20 are engagementcenlred. The pupits are engaged in studying, while the chief Monks, on the
other hand, are engaged in social, ritual and adminislrative matters.
The third point or t'actions revealing estrângementrtmanifests itself in two
rdays. First, a monk rnay disrobe. This is a tendency which seems Èo be on the
increase (S7.4.). The second manifestalion of estrangement is thaÈ the monks
move to a separate monastery. kle have highlighted this phenomenon in the social netn¡ork by marking such rnonks ürith the sign N. Those monks designated N
have not compleÈely moved awåy from the principal monastery. They live there
occasionally, especially during the meetings of the t'Council of Monks" at Èhe
end of every month. Yet they are located closer to the point of estrangement
than to any of the other points.
10.4. The tgpes of socíal eontacts. In the previous chapter the sociat netr¡rork was plotted to discover the kinds of social configurations which exist
within the principal monastery. I,Je shall now examine the social configurations in terms of dyad aûd triad social contacts. The underlying idea is
thar it is precisely the dyads and Èhe triads thaÈ provide us r¡ith the smallest units of analysis in each social setting. This idea htas first Presented
by Sinunel as early a" 1908.422 For the purposes of analytical clarity, our
examination of these basic units of the social netrrtork v¡il-I make use of the
distinction betrúeen lhree types of social contac¡s viewed in terms of their
structural cohesion, namely, a dyad, an open triad and a closed triad.

of the types of social contacts. The theoretical possibilities of illustrating social contacts within a linited set of points and
a set of lines have been discussed by Mayhew and Levinger. Their schemaÈic
10.4.7. Pt'esentation

422 Sirnrnel 1908, 81-134; especially 126-130.
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for the purpose of illustration, because it is a
convenient way to presenÈ Èhe three types of social contacts and clearl.y indicaces the structural differences betr,reen tho uypes.423
system r.¡i1t be used here

First, chere are the dyad con[acts, which can be presented as follotrs
The system includes four
(rnonks). The arrows show

limiting points
tha! only Èr,ro
monks at a time are involved in the social
the nonk

contacC.

interviewed
llach monk rras requested to give the name of his two best friends among the
monks. À dyad contact is set up when one of the choices is a monk who has
not been chosen by anybody e1se. Þforeover, his name shall not have been mentioned in any other inÈervier"r nor is he to have been observed in any contactsituation. In the diagram presented above, the monk inuervier¿ed has two sep-

âratc contacts and the chosen friends these contacts represent have no mutual
conCac!. Finally, we must poing out that each teacher-pupi1 relationship can
be seen as a dyad contact, since ic is inherencly confidential.
Secondly, ühere are open triads:

In an open triad the Èwo friends chosen by
che nronk interviewed knew each oÈher and
had social concact because they lived in
Èhc same house (¡ransa'La) or because the

1....

t'..
tr.

the

I"i

monk

a

third monk involved ¡¿as a friend of
original dyad contact.

Ëhe

intervier¿ed

In an open triad setting all three monks involved tend to have conrnon interests and Èhey even meet each other seParately. This kind of triad cannott
however, be considered to constitute a closed-set, because the two friends
chosen by the monk intervier,¡ed did not choose each other as friends. This
sÈructural difference makes ic useful to distinguish between an open and a
closed triad.
Thirdly,

the

we can construct closed criads:
¡

monk

T\

In a closed triad lhe È¡¿o friends chosen by
the monk interviewed r.rere also close friends.

inBerviewed

r¿ill suffice in this study,
since the total number of monks is small and the network concept has been
implemented r¡ith closed and open seÈs consisEing of no more Lhan four

423 l,fayhew and Levinger 1976,87-88. Four points
monks

at a

Èime.
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the social netr¡ork of the principal monâstery within the conlexE of these three types of social contac!, we arrive at the folloving conclusion: The three types of social contact differ not only in size and structure but also in orientation and apparently in function. It is notevrorchy
lhat there are eleven dyads, five open triads and five cl-osed Èriads along
with one teacher-pupi1 retationship in each grouping. Most of the dyads are
characferized by an interareal or excra-areal orientation' The social contacts analyzed seem to reflect Che circumstance that the monk stands with one
foot inside the monastery compound and the other outside it. The open triads
also have one extra-areal conEact in three cases out of five. The closed
triads, on the other hand, reveal a clear infra-areal orientaÈion' The dominant centre set of Ehe social netv¡ork analyzed above is found, as I^'âs expected, in the closed triads.

l,lhen we exarnine

all the monks and their chosen social contacts under lhe three
types of social confacts, we arrive at the fo11-owing. l'tre numbers are taken
from the social netnork and the first number in each sequence of contacts
always refers to the monk interviewed, i.e. the monk frorn whose vievpoint the
analysis is made.

By grouping

1.

2.

Dyads

10- N oob
10- N o*/b
18-10 oos

- 1l
12- 8
t2-il
11 - 12
11 - 4

18

Í6 -

N

-

N

Lor21

Lzr -

oos

o*m
oom
oob
oì(b
oÉÅ

m

I o*m
oÊA b

o-Éb
N f*Él m
4

- t2Êlom
4- I oob
t 4- ll o*b
3- N o/* b

12A

Lzo

t
t

388-

r3 -

13 -

t r3

17

o+b
ofÅ

m

N

otÊ

m

N

oÉÌ¿

m

N

12

3

oÉm

3.

Open criads

16- N- N
t5 - N - 19
5 - N - 21
2- 1- 3
| - 2- 4
12-17-'.18

ollf] b
oßl o rn
oÊ/ob
ooob
ooos

Closed

triads

ooob
ooob
ooom
ooom
o o *m
1 rwoA

l7 - l0 - N
N-10- 17
19-14- 12
14-12- 11
7- 8- 12

8- 4-

= intra-areal contact between monks
= interareal contacÈ betl¡een monks
= extra-âreal contact betqteen monks
= teacher-PuPil relationshiP
|- = an" Èwo monk friends of the monk interviewed
t
s = sãtnatJe.'ra, iunior PuPil
b -- bhikkhu, senior PuPil
m = nøltãthera, Chief Monk, leacher
so Èha! the
These signs are placed after the codestto"
to N in
first "oi refers to 10 and the second
only to
refers
blfikkå¿¿
title
The
"b"
the first dyad.
the very first code, i.e. 1O in the firsc dyad' The
codes are arranged consecutively from area A Èo area
o
*
tÁ
A

B.
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10.4.2. The dyads. Simnel r¡as the first !o notice the significance of number for social life. He came Èo the conclusion that lhe nature of a social
setting (dyad, triad or larger group) bears a direct relarion to its numericaL magnitude. He expressed this as fol1o"":424
"Das Eigentümliche ist hier, dass die absoluten Zahlen der Gesamtgruppe und der in ihr einflussreichen Elemente, obleich ihre Rela!ion
als Zahlen die identische bl-eibt, doch gerade die Relatiooen innerhalb
der Gruppe so merkbar verschieden bestinn¡en. Jene bel-iebig zu vermehrenden Beispiele zei.gen, dass die Relation soziologischer Elemente
nicht nur von den relativen, sondern zugleich von den absoluten numerischen QuanÈen dieser Elemente abhängt.t'

the elemental structures of social formations, namely, dyudr425 and triads, in order to pinpoint the concreEe differences in structure, hence nature, between these Èwo par!icular
types. Simnel states that a dyad differs from a triad jusÈ the sane asr sâIr
a common desEiny or joint enterprise, an agreement or secret beËlreen two
persons (dyad) binds each of them in quite a different nay than if three persons (triad) are involved. The basic deÈermining characteristic lies in the
fact thaÈ a dyad ceases to exist as soon as one of the persons involved dies.
Conversely, a larger group can be immortal, at least in theory.
From

this notion,

Simmel proceeds

to

examine

also describes the social sEructure of the dyad as being characterizet
by two negative attributes. The firsc is the non-intensification of Èlìe relationship by a third person and the second is the absence of any impediment
Eo inmediate and intimate reciprocity. There is no majoriry in a dyad, both
parties are in an equal posiÈion and a co-responsibility is required of both
for al-l- collective actions. Accordingly, each of the two persons in a dyad
is more frequently confronted with the condiÈion ttall or nothing'than is
the member of a larger gto,rp.426
Sinunel

characteristics of the dyads in this study are an intence interesÈ held
in comnon, frequent interaction and lasting friendship. There is strong coresponsibility in each dyad and my observations indicated rhat friendship
tends to spring from the period of study, lasting up to the death of eiLher
of the monks involved. These characteristics are ¡nanifesÈ in all dyads,
The

424 SimrneL 1908, 58
425 The English term dyad used in this study is borrowed from l,lolffrs transLation of SimneL ts term t'Zweierverbindurigtt. I*rolf f has also transl-ated
"Zr¡eierverbindungt' as union of twot', see hrolff 1950, 123.
426 See, for example, Sirnmel 1908, 81 and 92-93.
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thoughthejuniormonks'contactgareobviouslyofmuchshorterdurationthan
those of the Chief Monks.
10' 1 1' 12' 18' 19' 2l and 24 inthe
On the basis of an analysis of questions
spheres of interest tthich
first intervier.¡ schedulu427, we c¿¡n delineate two
tendtocorresponddirectlytothelifesiÈuationoftheagegroupsofthe
a perspective for evaluating the choice
monks and which consequently provide
social setting of rhe junof social contacts. The immediAte and predominanÈ
As I expected' it
ior pupils and some of the senior pupils r¿as the school'
wastheschooltharprovidedtheseEtinginwhiclrthecr^'ofrien<lsmadeEheir
choices.Again,therer¡ereseniorpupilswhohadstudiedorwerestillscudychose their friends fron
ing at the university and these monks therefore
amongstudentmonks.Finally,theChiefl"lonksnaturallychosetheirfriends
from among the group of Chief Monks '
Theinterestheldincommonwereeducationontheonehandandmonasticadminislrationontheother.TheinteractionsituationswereaÈleastasfrequentasr'astheofficialroutine,butthemonksusuallyfoundconsiderably
mor:e opportunities fo meet'

Themostnoticeablesrructurâlfeatureofthedyaclswastheirtr.¡ofoldorientation.,Irlocontradictorylendenciesseemtobeatworkinthedyads.oneis
atendencytoestablishsocialcontactsoutsidethemonasticareaproperand
theotherisatendencytomaintainatthesametimeasecureandpreviously
establishedsocialpositionr.¡ithinthemofiastery.Thesocialnetworkanalysis
inter or extrayields the conclusion that most of the dyads are either
r^tere properly speaking
areally orientated. only 6 of the 22 social contacrs
inLra-area1 contact9.

Uponacloserexaminationof,forexamp1qtheconfigurationofthefirstdyad
anditsimmediatesettinginthesocialnetwork,itisclearthardyadlo-N
providesachannelforreflectionsfromsocietyontothemonastery.Inpar.-t

ins ide

monastic boundarY
out s ide

-r'
',,?*""r-ofthequesEionsv'astodiscoverwhythemonksinterviewedchose
;;;t; fwo particular monks as friends' see appendix
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ticular, several nrainly educaEional refleclions appear in the nonastic life
and confront oLd traditional v¿lues. l,le remember Èhat monk l0 has a B.A.
degree from the university of sri Lanka and therefore belongs to the firsÈ
generation of monks within the principal monastery to aquire a westernized
education.428 A
"irilur configuration is observable among dyads 1g-lo, 1l-4,
6-N, 2l-N' 2l-4' 2o-N, 20-12,3-N, 3-17, B-N, B-i2 and rwice for 13-N. These
unofficial or private sociat contacts provide the structural linkages or
channels through which lhe vitality of the nìonastery can be revived and maintained.

pair of dyads can be divided into three categories corresponding
to the tendency poinÈs previously mentioned, namely, ,,actions aiming at conformityt', ttactions aiming at engagementrt and "acÈions revealing estrangemenC'.
According Èo the content of the dyads we may disringuish between dyads lhat
are actualized in carrying ou! monasÈic administrative duties, in sludy matters and in meditation.4'9
The eleven

1. Monastic administration
(confonníLy)

Monk 4

I-lonks

Ãnanda

2. studies

3. !{editation

(engagement)

Monks
The

10, 18, 6,

12, 11,20,8

21

,3

(estwngenent)
Monk 13

firsL category of dyads applies to

monks who are in charge of monastic
properties and consequenÈly have several monastic administ.rative duties. As
r¡e can see, Èhe monks who belong to this category are the ones who constiÈute the very core of the social netrdork; Monk 20 is an exception. Monk 4,
Ãnanda, occupies a !ransit.ional position. since he has recen!ly finishedhis
studies, att€mpts are made to integratc hi¡n into the very core of the network. All monks in this category are chief Monks, with the exception of
Ãnanda.

428 For westernized education

in sri Lanka, see Gombrich 1971ar 271-272.
429 Wtren asking the monks vhat Èhe choice of their two colleague friends
was
based on, Èhe junior and senior pupils generally answered thaÈ the reason
nâs chat they studied together, r¿hereas the Chief Monks answered that it
r¿as because of their working togeÈher in thettCouncil of l,fonkstt (tFarekasabhd)

.
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Thesecondcategoryofdyadsappliestomonkswhoareengagedinstudyeither
here, onlynumat t.he school or at the university. of the five monks included
pupils' I'tonk 6 is
ber 6 is a Chief l"tonk. The oÈher four are junior and senior
is also associlhe leading head of ceremonies of the various ceremonies and
of the princiated rrith several Buddhist organizations as the represenÈâtive
pal nonaslerY.

îhethirdcategoryofdyadsappliestomonksr.lhoinspiteoflivinginatraof
<litional monasteryr aim aÈ tne oiwtya qualities that are characteristic
EhefundamenÈalisEs.onlyoneChiefMonkshunnedsocialinteractionsituto be soner¡haC
ations. He practised meditation regularLy and seemed to me
estranged from this particular setting'
Somemonks,althoughÈheychosadyadcontactsthemselves'ârenevertheless
of
for example, monks 10' 12' 11 and 4' The significance

of criads,
thedyadcontactsliesintheirreslricEedûumber,eachmonkhavingonlya
thaÈ the dyad confew intimate dyad contacÈs. rt is therefore not surprising,
which lasts
tacts have been of a permanenE nacure and consticute a friendship
foryears.InastructuralsensecheyarecomPar¿rblet.'iththeinstitutionof

members

marriage.

10.4.3.hpenctttd'<:l'osedtt,l,'ctcl.s.ThesocialsignificanceoftherelaEionship
by the presence of a
betrreen f$ro persons (monks) is clarified even further
the dyad'
third person. The triad is structurally entirely different from
number changes from tr¡o Èo
Simmel poinÈed out very perceptively chat as the

lhree,EhedifferenceismuchgreaÈerthanËhcmerenumericalshiftwould
on this subject
lead us to expecf,. tle sununarizes his extensive invescigations
inasenlencer¿hichperfectlycapturestheessenceofthestructureofche
triad and the dynanrics at \tork within it:430
jedes einzelne Element a1s
"Bei einer solchen wirkt n:imlich
und zeigt die Doppelfunktion
andren
beiden
Zwischeninstanz der
einer solchurrr-,ãtohl zu verbinden wie zu trennen.'t
there is not ollly a straighE line
hrhen three persons comprise a relationship,
a broken
of direct interaction betr¡een tuto persons buË also and emphatically
lineorindirecrrelationcreatedbyLhepresenceofathirdperson.on.x",,
of thought as follows: basis of this observation, sinuneL continues his line

,,EsgibtkeinnochsoinnigesVerhä.ltnisz¡¿ischendreien,indemnicht
jeder einzef.u'-gãï.gnrrrlicñ von den beiden anderen als Eindringling
430 Simnel 1908' 93.
431 Sir¡rmel 1908, 93-94
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emfunden würde, und

sei es auch nur durch sein Teilhaben an gewissen

Stimmungen, die ihre KonzenÈri.ertheit und schamhafÈe Zartheit nur bei
dem unabgelenkLen Blick von Auge in Auge entfalten können; jedes sensitive Verbundensein von zr.¡eien wird dadurch irritiert, dass es einen
Zuschauer hat."

distinguishes the following characÈeristics of triads. The first and
basic point is thaÈ the level of co¡¡nunication is less personal or private
than it is in a dyad. with the introduction of a third person there can be a
strong intensification of relations as r¿ell as an irritaÈing disturbance and
inrerruption of immediaÈe reciprociry. or^ring to the fact that the three persons involved in an interaction can never be in an equal position, there is
always a fluctuation of the reLations in a Èriad. As a result of this fluctuation, r.¡hich tends to be unpredictable, the triad is tess intensive and
less tight than the dyad. The appearance of a third person, therefore, indicates a transition, a conciliation and an abandonment of absolute con.
432
ErasEs.
Simrnel

on the basis of the configurations of rhe internal relations beÈween the
three parts involved, I distinguished betureen an open and a closed triad.
rn an open triad, those known to the ego d,o not know or have regular social
contact ¡.rich each other, while in a closed triad those knovn to lhe ego also
kno¡¡ each othur rel1.433

rn the triads r¡e find the same spheres of interest as in the dyads, namely,
education and administration. surprisingly, there is a correspondence betwecn open triads and education on the one hand and closed triads and monastic administrat.i<¡n on the other. The open triads consisted mainly of junior and senior pupils, except for monk 15, who nas an o1d monk. The closed
triads consisred of three chief Monk triads and one senior pupil triad.
432 simmel discinguished Ehree differenL types
driving forcc or the dynamics in all three

of triad configuration, the
of r.¡hich he considers to be
social tension or conflict. He calls the three types'rthe non-partisan
and the mediatorrr, "Ehe tertius gaudens,, and, ,rdíuíde et inrperatt, respectively. All three types of triad configuration are chaiacterized by
inÈernal dynamics r¡hich reside in the facL lhat the Ehree eLements can
never be alike, but that there is always a configuration of two int¡hich
the third is an outsider. rn the first type of triad the lhird element
is characterized as a non-partisan one, since it functions principally
as a mediator. Ln the second typc of Eriad, the third element is charàcterized as the one who enjoys the other two quarrelling, i.e. as the
terti'us gaudens. And finaLly in the rhird type of rriad the third element is characterized as the one ¡¿ho controls the other two by keeping
them separate, thus eliminating the possibility thar those cwo mighi
unite and rise up againsÈ him. see, for exampLe, sinrnel r9oB, l03:,l33.

433 See

S

10.1.
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ThesecondimportantnoÈioninthisconnectionisthatwhiletheopentriads
includeextra-arealcontacts,thecl'osedtriadsareexclusivelyintra-areal
must also be seen as an extracontacts. The open triads 2-1-3 and 1-2-4
arealcontact,sincemo¡rk2isstudyinginCol-omboandonlyresidesinthe
tr¡o Eriads are therefore âctualized
monastery during his holidays' These
is
Ãnanda conveyed the idea that there
onl-y during short holiday periods and
ageneraltendencyforthiskindofsocialcontacttoendifthestudentmonk
live in another monâstery'
decides either to disrobe or move ¡o
when we compare the scrucÈural conThese notions can be clearly illustrated
a closed triad' r sha1l take as
figurations of an open triad r¡ith those of
examplestheopentriad5-N-21andÈheclosedtriadl4-12-ll.Whenvetake
theseoulofthecontextofthesocialnetl4'ork'weareleftt,iththefollow_
ing:

I
d 21

ins ide

monastic boundarY
channe 1s

of

ref lect ions

outs ide

the difference bestructural configurations clearly suggest that
in the facc that Èhe open triads
tween the thto tyPes of Criads can be seen
lieontheedgeofthetotalsocialneÈwork,r.'hiletheclosedtriadsliein in a
the open lriad 5-N-21 tives
the very centre (see $ lO'3')' Monk N in

These tr¡o

smallvillagemonasterylocacedseveralmilesfromEhemonasterycompound.

Monks5aûd2lbothhaveaB.A.degreefromtheuniversityandarecontinuing their studies,
this study - to discover reflections
Considered in the light of the aims of
life - the oPen triads are of
from the surrounding society on monastic
specialsignificance.Whereasthedyadswerecharacterizedashavingatr.'oas manifesting a
folcl orientation, the open triads can be characterized
open triads consist of puPil
period of transition' Since four out of five
triads as signs of a ner¡ situation
monks, I am disposed !o regard the open
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of several monks. These layrnen also visit the monastery frequently. Tr¿o of
them are teachers åt the universicy and one is in the government
service. The
remaining Lno laymen ín area A are a Districc Revenue Officer (OnO¡ urr¿
"
GovernmenÈ Agent (cA), respectively. rn area B the mosÈ significant
r.ay conËact is number v' who was the reader of the Temple of the Tooth (DaLo&
l'ñLigdtv) and number rrr' the headmaster of a school closery connected hrith
the monasLery. The remaining tlro contacts r,rere young students r.rho at that
rime lived in one of the houses (pansal.as).
The lwenty laymen indicaÈed by an x can be divided inËo two groups.
First
there are monks, both of whose ray contacts are indicated by an x. secondly,

there are nonks who have one layrnan contact indicated with an x and
another
indicaÈed by a Roman numerar. hrhen we examine these trro groups of
1ay contåcts more closely, r.re are struck by the observation that these twenty contacts are similar Èo the dyads analyzed in the first social network. of these
I

{
/

I
I
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lay friends, only tno were close relatives of the monk concerned. The
(at the school
remaining laymen r.¡ere either school friends, sludents, teachers
one Government
and at the university), friends from their native vilLage,
crrenty

Agent and one businessman.

the choices of the monk friends and the layman friends r'¡ith
of the same
each other, ue can see Èhat the choices r¡ere made on the basis
themselves exmonks
criteria, namely, education and administrat.ion or as the

If

we compare

pressed il, eAsaya dulies.

of the Chief llonks were usualty laymen who in one r'ray or another
constituted part of the channels of interaction beÈrteen Ehe monastery and lhe
surrounding society, for example' DRO's, GArs etc' (see $5'3')' The friends
of the junior and Èhe senior pupils, on the oÈher hand' Ltere either lay
that the
studenÈs or teachers. on the basis of these notionsr one may say
life situation of the monks manifests itself on the choices of social conlacts both as regards the monk and his layman friends'
the centre
The dominant centre of this extended social network corresponds to
find
we
al-so
of the previous network. Apart from monks 11, 12t 14 and 8'
surprising,
monks 6 and 19 at the very centre of the network. This is not
is
since we already know from the first network analysis that chief llonk 6
(ñgakas)
and the one
the one r¡ho has extensive contacts with 1ay supporters
t'food-giving" (&nê)
who is responsible for the arrangements of the various
we can
ceremonies. From the correspondence between these tr¿o social netvorks
netsee that the monks who were members of closed triads in the first social
work are also members of a more closed circle of lay contacts in this extended social network. The members of the dyads and open lriads, for their
part, are equally involved in similar structural configurations'

The friends

social network shov.ts even more clearly than the first social
network the borderline between the centre and the periphery or the marginal
zone. Generally speakingr one can say that all the dyads in the extended network that consist of two x-contacts lie on the periphery, while Ehe remaining
configurations are more or less connected r¡ith the centre of the ûetvrork' As
with the
we compare the social network of contacÈs exclusivel-y betr¿een monks
mind
extended network of contacts between monks and laymen, we must bear in
different
that in each case the analysis must be performed on a slightly
level. The notions from the first network are nevertheless confirmed as r¡e
netrl,ork
examine the same monks in another social setting. ldhat in the firsÈ
was observed as a tendency, apPears in the extendedneth¡orkasamanifestation'
The extended
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final quesÈion to be dealt with concerns the distinction betneen a kinnet and a contacl-net. The term kin-net here refers t.o a net of social contacts int.o r¿hich one is born. One cannoÈ lherefore choose onets own kin-net,
apart from the kin-net which one becomes a part of through marriage. conversely, the term contac!-net refers to a neÈ of social contacts which,
wichin certain limits, one chooses for oneself during oners lifetime.
The

dealt r.rich rhis subject in a recent article and discussed the
shift from a kin-net value-orienration to a contact-net value-orientation in
connection with the recruiÈmen! of laymen for positions of leadership in
Sinhalese socieÈy. Observations of several cenlral appoifiÈments have led him
to the conclusion that a shift has taken place from an earlier preference for
Persons ¡¡ith a traditional family background to a coûtemporary preference for
a person with good academic and adminisLrative (bureaucratic) qualifications.
This n¡eans that a shif t is observal¡Le from traditional to htesternized r,r"1,ru"134
Seneviratne has

In the light of the merit doctrine which is central Eo rhe Buddhist ideology
(see $4.4.3.), it is noÈ surprising rhår a similar way of thinking in rerms
of merit has arisen as regarcls practical worldly arrangements. If one Í¡ere to
speculate, one could expect sinhalese Buddhists in the future to apply a tnofold merit doctrine. on the spiritual level, they acquire merit. for the aLleviation of suffering, a better rebirth and finaLly the âLtain¡nent of niblrãna, while ât the same time on the mundane level they acquire educational
merit in order to get as good an appoinEment as possible.
fact that the contact-net is growing stronger all Èhe time and is gradua1ly being preferred to the tradiLional kin-net contacts, is readily observable in the extended social neÈr.¡ork. only two of the lay contacts out of
tvrcnty-nine were kinship conËacts. Since the monastery as a whole lives under
condiÈions which in many respects differ from those that existed prior to
independence in 1948, new kinds of channels of interaction between the monasÈery and society are to be expecled and are, it r¡ould seem, necessary if the
traditional monastic setting is to survive. The extended social rietr,rork
clearly indicates thaË even the monks themselves are avare of the great
changes thât are taking placc in sinhalese society. rn v¡hat way this will
affect the life of the monastery in t.he near future remains !o be seen.
The

434 See,

for example, Seneviratne 1977,

7O-71.
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ll. Values, âttitudes

and norms

of the

monks

norms of the monks' Values' af11.1. 0n analyzing tle ualues, attitudes and

titudesandnormshavebeenexaminedanddefinedquitedifferentlyinvarianthropological studies' In
ous psychologica!-, socio!-ogicat and cultural
are considered to repsychology and social psychology, values and attitudes
latetosentimentsralongwithotherhumåripreferences'suchasinterests
andopinions.valueshavebeenconsidered!oconcernpreferencesforainsin
categories of activity'
l,ife and ways of life in general, i't' the very broad
preferences for particular
r¡hile attitudes have been considered to concern
generally referred to as
activities in a ¡nore specific way. Norms again are
rules,inthesenseofstandardsgoverninghovsornethingshouldbedone.
Normsdefinethelimitsr¡ithinwhichactionistotakePlace.Inpsychology'
themainfocusofaltentionhasconcentratedonva]'uesandattitudesandthe
Attitudus have been
study of norms has been more or less neglecced'435
sÈudiedmainlybymeansofvariousscales'suchastheThurstoneAttitude
ScalerÈheGuttmanscalertheAgreement-DisagreementScaleandtheSemanÈic-

Differentialscale,inwhichalargenumberofstatementsrelatingtoparand the subject reticuLar at.titudinal- objects and val-ues are presented
¿, regards the
quested either to indicate his agreement or disagreement'436
general-purpose batmeasuremert of the vaLues, there âre no sacisfactory
teriesofinventoriesavailable,sincemostofthevaluescalesh¿vebeen
developed for particular research p'o¡""t"'437
Insociologythemainemphasishasbeenplacedonnormsand]'essattentiofi
hasbeenpaidtovaluesandaltitudes.TheAmericansociologistRobertA.
NisbetacÈuallyconsiderstheconceptsvalueandnormasequivalent.He
438
.
wrrtes:
bul one of usage'
"If there is a difference, iÈ is not substantive
philosopher.,ràrno." ritåry to use the v¡ord "value" in reference
civilization - justice'
to one o. anotiãt oi t¡" t"3ot nott'on'ofEach
of these is' however'
so
freedom,
heritage, than
social
man,s
of
rro.rl-åå iuss o'iroduct
no less "qu"iïivr-"rrurity,-a"a
"
customs.''
Ëhe nost trivial of
435 see,

for example, l"lcGuire 1968,

150-153 '

436 See NunnallY 1959, 300-312'
437 lor sca!-es relating
438 Nisbet 1970, 232.

to values, see Rescher 1969'

63-65.
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Thc concept

of

recenlly been discussed by Cancian, r{¡ho has r4rritten
a sÈudy challenging the so-called traditional parsonian theory. she distinguishes three types of normative beliefs and labels them l) ranking norms,
which refer to rreval-uate differentially actions or individuals, on the basis
of hor¡ well they conform to some standardr, 2) reality assumplions, which re_
fer Eo tttaken-for-granted understandings abouÈ what good or bad acÈions are
meaningful or possible in a given contextt, and 3) membership norms, which
refer to rithe st.andards for including or accepting a person within ¿r group
or social positiont'.439 ctn"iarr's definition treats norms as shared beliefs.
she folLor¡s lhe suggestion made by Homans, according to which norm is seen
as t'an idea in the minds of the members of a group, an idea that can be puÈ
in the form of a statement specifying r4rhat the members or other men should
do, ought to do, are expected Èo do, under given circumstances ...tr Norms
Itare not behavior ilseLf,
but r¡hat. people think behavior ought to b.,,.440
norm has

rn cultura.l anthropology, values have mainly been examined in connectionwith
action in terms of the central core of meanings within societies. ClydeKluckhohn writes, for example, as foLl-or":441
"There is a philosophy behïnd rhe way of life of each individuaL
of every relativery homogeneous €iroup at any given point in their and
histories. This gives, with varying degrees of-expliciiness or impricitness, some sense of coherence or unity both in cognitive and affective
dimensions. Each personality gives Èo this phiLosãpny an idiosyncrat.ic
coloring and crearive individuals wilr rnarkãdly .."táp" it. Hoiu.rui,
Èhe basic ourlines
the fundanental ttaLues, 'esísteniial prcposítiåns,
-of
and basic absbtactíons have only exceptionaliy been created ouÈ of the
stuff of unique biorogicar herediÈy and peculiar life experience. The
underlying principles arise out of, or are limited by, the givens of
biological human nature and the universalities of
"ociar inËeraction.
The specific fornur.ation is ordinarily a cur.tural product.
rn the immediate.sense, it is from the rife-ways which consiiture the design
for living of their cornmuniÈy or tribã or region or socio-economiã
class or nation or civilization that most inãividuals derive t.heir
mental-feeling out1ook.,, (the italics are mine)

also emphasizes Èhat variations exist in the degrees of conscious
awareness that individuals have of the value-orientations which influence
their behaviour. By means of an ideal type scale, the variaÈion can be
registered on a continuum from the compLetely implicit to t.he completely exKl-uckhohn

. 442
prrcrE.

439 Cancian 1975, 2-4.
440 Homans 1950, 124. Cf. Cancian 1975,
441 Kluckhohn 1951, 409-410.
442 Kluckhohn 1951,
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Consequently,therel-alionbetweentheconceptsvaluetactitudeandnorm'as
usedinthisstudy,canbecharacf,erizedasfol.lows.Val.ueandattituderePValue is conceived as the
resent successive points along a single continuum'

basicoruLtimateuíeapoíntoforientationinlifeandÈheaspiraÈiontoa
hand' refers Èo a
quality of life (i.e. monkhood)'443 Attitude' on the other
epecíficstandpointmanifestedinconnectionl¡ithaParticularstateofaffairs.Valueliesclosertothecoreofanindividuallspersonalitythanattit'ude'whichprovidesmoreperipheralmanifestationsofthesecorevalues.
Relativelyspeaking,valuesarethereforestableorfixed,whileattitudes
are more disposed ao thtngt'444

either of the other two
are more specific and socially imperative than
in a norm' In relation to
concepts. Ttrere is always an oblígatot'y quality

Norms

valueandattitude'normcanbeconceivedofasakindoEcclnnectinç¡Línk
betr¡een these two concePts '

Thislineofthoughtcanbeill-ustrated'forexample'bythemonasticrules
knor¿nasPãtimokkha.Therul.esareclassifiedinsevencategoriesaccompaûied

byashortexplanationofthevariouswaysofdealingr¡ithinfringementsand
from Ëhe most
arranged successivelv according_tÏolnÌ t:::t:1_:':^:î:::"t"-'rit
As the most serious category demands exserious to the relatively venlal.
value in itself' The
pulsion from the monastic community, iE has become a
an excuse or an exleast serious categoryr on the oEher hand' requires onl-y
planationandcanthereforeberegardedasbeingpractical-lyequivalentto
theconcePtofattitude.Thiscanevenbeconfirmedbythefactthatthemonks
themselvesconsidertheminorrulestobemerelycarry-oversfronthePast
andareinfactplanningtoreinterpre!themandbringthemuptodate.
relation between the concepts of value, atcitude
be illustrated as follows:
The

'oatue

and norm can therefore

aspiration to a qualitY of life

att¿tude$ tor¿ards Particular
states of affairs
serious !o the least
the câtegories of monastic rules from the most
nissaggiga,
Pãcittíga,
àityata,
sa'
\Pãñi ika, sanghãdíse

"".iou"
and sekhíYa)
pdþideeaniYa

..,^.**ingtoRescher,thenacureofvaluescanbesummarizedasrePresentof action' bv
ing "a slogan;;;i; ãi-ntoyi'ai"g.rot-it't rationalization
encapsulatingapositiveattitudetovardapurportedl.ybeneficialstale
of affairs". cf. Rescher 1969' 9'
of var-ue, see Kluckhohn 1951, 411'
444 Fot a definition of rhe concept
1974' 12-17' Bechert 1966' 250f'Í
445 On tne Fatínokkfta rul-es, see Gorhóni
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At both extremes of the chain (themostserious=1, andthereastserious=7)
¡rre can see that it is to a 1arge exÈent a macter of
tast.e q¡hether or not a
norm is 1abelled a varue at one exBreme and attitude at the
other.
have approached values, attitudes and norms in relation to the
monksr experiences of monkhood, i.e. in relation to Èheir biography
and life siruaÈion' The intervier¿ situation \^ras therefore not conceived as one
of measurementr but as one of tta conversation ¡¿ich a prrrpo""r,.446 rh" puroose
r4ras to
discover lhe values, attitudes and norms of the various monks towards
relevant and current topics which were frequently discussed in the
sri Lanka
nevrspapers and in conrnittees and commissions in r^rhich the
reviËalization of
Buddhism in general and monastic life in particular have
been the subject of
intense debate.
We

The materiaL on

values, aÈtitudes and norms of lhe nine monks dealt with in
this study was collected principally during the second round of inÈerviev¡s.
r decided not to use any self-repor! batteries of inventories, but instead
Eo aim at a mapping of values, attit.udes and norms by means
of observing how
these are rnanifested in speech and action, i.e. on the verbar and
behavioural
levels' rnstead of imposing ethnocentrical statements from a westerner,s
point of view, the aim r¿as to use a systemaËic inrerview schedule Èo map
such
subjects as seemed relevant on the basis of the three month period
of investigation in the field. The mapping r¡as carried out by means of open-ended
questions arr.h
""r447
Question 31. Lrhat problems did you face?
_r_ 33. Does a monk feel lonely?
-rr35. l,Jhat do you disl-ike about nonastic life?
55. What is fascÍnating about monkhood?
-rrll
?
)o.
What is fascinating about a la)¡man's life?
_il_
¿

_r_
-'_r_
- rr-

57. T.lhat is difficulc abouÈ rnonkhood?
61. What do you aim at in life?

66. I.lhat can you

attain? Ilhaf do you strive for?
it possible (successful)?
lltrat is the purpose of life?

6g. How can you rnake
152 .

'rhe questions r.rere for¡m¡laced

in such a nay Èhat Èhe tripartire threads of
feeling, thinking and acrion, which have been observed by most scholars
to
be essential in this connection, were referred to in various
contexts.
The approach can be defined as informant-cenÈered because

tion

¡'ras

the focus of attenshifted from tests and scales to che ¡nore or less free associaÈions

446 For the inlerview and observation techniques, see
$g.3. and gg.4,
447 For t.he format of the second interview schedule,
see $g.1. For the ques_
tions, see the appendix If.
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ansrters htere not convhich the Èopics evoked in the informant's mind.448 th"
reactions in a specific
ceived as expressions of facts, but emPhatically a8
interviewsituåtion.Ïhelimitsoftheapproachusedhereareimposedbythe
did aluse of a strucEured set of questions, although their open-endedness
of the answer' This
lor¡ a certain degree of freedom as regards the structure
arrangenentwasnecessarysincelimitationsrrereimposedbythelengthofmy
slayandbyÈhefactthatlwasfarfrornbeingcompletel.yfluentintheSinhal-eselanguage.Onemustthereforepointoutthatvalues'attitudesand
the toPics of the questions'
norms rrrere mapped indirectly in connection with
of
In this way the analysis consisted of t¡¡o sÈepst that of the collection
of that naterial
so-cal-].ed,,soft,, rnaterial on the one hand, and the analysis

on Èhe other.
The monks, ans!¡ers do noÈ always correspond

to

Èhe

original

Purpose

of the

questions.0ccasionallythemonkstendedtoansweraccordingtosomeideal
patternandnotaccordingtotheiractualÈhoughtsandactions.Asregards
questionsixinÈhesecondinterviewschedule:'.l.lhatdidyouknowabouta
of their memory of
monkrs life?", several monks ansr¡ered not on the basis

thePast'butonthebasisoft'heirpresentknowl-edgeaûdexperiencesof
ans$rers were underlying
¡nonkhood. ilhat in fact they did express in their
valuesetc.intermsoftheideallifeofamonkandnotthedaytodayexperienceofmonkhood.Itr'asthereforenecessarytoevaluâtetheansrr'ers
againstthebackgroundofthematerialacquiredthroughparticipantobser_
vation' i.e. the behaviour of the monks'
came to knor¿ were in
L1,2, VaLues and attítudes of níne monks' The monks I

nor'ayunusual'asar'esternreadermightexpect,bu!quiteordinarymenwith
persorialfriends,interestsropinionsrideastthoughts'plansforthefuture'
wishes, fears,
ideas of good conduct, likes and dislikes, feelings, hopes,
problemsandaimsinlife.ThepurposeoftheEecondintervier¡roundwas,
and thereby artherefore, to consider a1!- these various aspects of monkhood
viewpoint of
rive at a picture of the modes of life of monks rather from the
human Èhan ideal qualities'
profession in precisely
monkhood in sri Lanka is here regarded as a
Buddhist

t'hesamer'ayasvl'eareaccustomedtoconsideringpriesthoodintheülest.It
isawayoflifechosenbyordinarymen,whointhecourseoftimehavebecomespecialistsinÈheirownfiel.d.Mostofthemonksliveuptoahigh
448 For the anthropologistrs approaCh and its informant-centredness'
FreiLich 1977' 25fi and especialLy note 15'

see
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standard of conduct. Although some of them fail Eo reach their standard in
their everyday 1ives, others can be regârded as l-iving up to an exceptionally high standard of conduct.
1.1.2.1. The monkst ultímate ua'Lue and goal ín Lífe. T\e most frequenrly used
technical terms in the nine interviews ¡.¡erettsufferlng" (dukkåa)r ttrounds of
rebirth'f Gansãra), "Buddhist Enlightenmenttt (níbbãna), "meditati,on,, (bhdua¡?ã),ttmoral good or meritt' (pin), ttmoral sin or demerittt(pau) and ildoctrine"
(dhanna).449 ,h. relation betr+een these technical terms can be illustrated by

the following diagram. The monks seemed to conceive of two different spheres
of understanding. The first can be referred to by the Eerm samsd,ra and che
second by the term nibbãnct.
¡11:¡¿'ãro=sphere

of oo rebirth,

extinction of di¡cre¡s

an¿ degirc

s

decre.lie!

suffctiog

¡
r

ffi
r€bi¡th

sqrãro.

ephere

of r€birth,

n¿xinu of distresS ¡rd de6irê

rn the samsdv'a sphere, the tvro rnain dynamic concepts are suffering and rebirth. As can be seen from the diagram, Ehere are several circtes, all of
v¡hich refer to the rounds of rebirth. According to the monks, one can be
relaEively closer or farther away from níbbãna, a belief r¡hich is illus449 Answers

to questions 115-116,

127-131, 141-143, HYUL 75183-99
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rraÈedbyseverallaminatedcircles.Thepathwhichleadsawayfromthesøt?¡applies to lhe monks onlyt
sãnz sphere consists of a canonical aspecÈ, which
asi.e. the Practising of the [ightfold Path (see S4'4') and a traditional
(prln)' As regards
pect, according co which laymen' toor can acquire merit

thefinalgoalornibbãna,Eherer¡asnoclearawareneggofitscontent.None
the monks in
of the monks considered they had reached the final goal. Tvo of
as if
fact ânshrered thaÈ nibbãnø is difficult to attain. It seemed, however,
understandthe monks believed that one could acquire some kind of a "nibblana
physical and mental
ing,, by systematically srriving for progress in oners
in
state. Several monks in fact used the expression "níbbãna understandingtt
referringtothenibbãnasphere.Sincetheceremoniesperformedínt.he&lsãto have
Lês, i.e, the Buddhist shrines for gods' were in no way considered
they were
any posicive effecÈ whatsoever on one's "níbbãna understandifigt"
at all'
generall-y held to be a sign of ¡o "nibbãna understanding"
Thequestionofone.sgoalinlifeelicitedthefollo¡¿ingresponsesfromthe
nirr" torrk" r450
ITTE @AL TN LrFE

The níne

.¡¿¿ltke

l. chief

üonk

2.

Ãnanda

l.

?he

"to

aín ín Lífe

progresa veLl
lhe PathÍ

'rnot to have anothe¡ rebirth"

"do not heve'
do calry out

4, Senior PuPil

"anay

suffer ing"

frm oøeãm

to níbbãm under-

standingrl

6. Senior pupil

iDprove the

position of the
1aity"

frelea¡e fron

Anun-ayoka

"to

ê1ong

3. Junior pupil

5,

2. Fuhtre Plan

dutiee in perforning eervices"
Itrelease froo
euffering"
'rÈo help Ehe
public in thia
and ¡he other

3'

l4eang

'by reflection"
"by Iiving accordítgto dhmtl

living accotâíat to dhantß"

'rby

"by æditation"

vorldrr

'raray fron suffefíng to ríbbãnat'

[to live an organized life' to Per-

rto reach niÞDã¡¿"

"by garticipating

rrto finigh educat ion"

in ßducôt ion"

in

ceremníesrt
I'through P rogreÉê

forn servicest'

7. Senior pupil

"to live t

8. Chief

Ito

l,lonk

and

virtuous

good
I ife"

progreee in

"to finish

edu-

"by participaríng

cation"

in cerenonÍes in
all rebirthst'

rtto earry out

"by nsditation"

thís and the other

dutiegrt

0to live succega-

"to finieh educetion, to Perform good services"

uor1d"

9. Senior PuPil

450 HYUL 75183-99.

fu11y"

"by gæd edu-

q¡tio"
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As v¡e can see from the answers

of

nine monks, their aims in life can be
to find a rerease from suffering and somsãtv; lwo monks aimed at progress along the Noble Eightfold
PaËh; and three monks aimed at an organized life within 'society,r, a term
which referred both to the monastic cornmunity and to Sinhalese society. The
future plans of the nine monks were more individual and can be included under
five headings. Two monks planned Èo improve the laymanrs position; two nonks
sought to carry out duties such as ritual services; one monk sought a release
from suffering; also one monk planned to attâin nibbdna; finally, two monks
were occupied by the im¡nediate concern of finishing their education. The
means which t.he various monks resorted to vrere ever¡ more individual. Only
two monks (senior pupil 4 and chief Monk B) referred to meditation, which
t¡ouLd be the canonical position. 'fvo monks referred in general to r'living
according to dhonv¡n". Tr¿o monks considered the various ceremonies to be very
essentiaL; two monks referred to a good education; final1y, one monk stated
that his aims could be reached by means of refleclion.
Èhe

grouped under three headings. Four monks aimed

kind of conclusio¡'¡ can we draw from this material? The first notion is
that no clear pattern of ansr.rer emerged as regards the monksr goal in life.
The answers were given quite individually. Moreover, i! seemed as if the
monks were not completely aware of their ulcimate goal in 1ife, but were
rather occupied r.¡ith the pracÈica1 demands of their life situation. The second notion is t.hat the Buddhistic goal of life was not understood from the
viewpoint of personal experience, bu! rather according to che custom of the
monastic tradition concerned. The monks seemed to be engrossed in particular
life si.tuations to Ehe extent t.hat secular matters like education and the
organization of life had become more important than treligiousr advancement.
Although there r¿ere many monks who used the technical terms sansdra artd níbbd.na, f}.ese terms nevertheress had no practical applícations, or onry a very
few. Paradoxically, the rnonks aimed at níbb:ana but neverÈheLess practised
rather infrequenÈ meditation.
t^Ihat

l'Ihen the monks r¿ere asked v¡hether Èheir

beliefs and ideas had changed during
five ans¡¡ered no, while four said that they had acquired an undersÈanding of the Path leading to nibbõna and also learned to control desire.
Teachers, books and personal monk friends had constituted lhe most important
sources of knowledge. I,rlhen queried about their conceptions of meditation,
education, university monks and politics, the answers fell into the follo¡¡ing categories on a successive scale provided by the monks themselves when
the answers were compared.
monkhood,
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SCALE OF CONTEMPORARY ATTITUDES

Topics
meditat

bad not necessary good
0043
ion

education

0

Progress

lead to nibbdna
0

2

univers i ty
monks
po1

it ics

0

0

3

0

0

0

0

This table reveals several interesting points concerning the attitude of the
nine monks, First, r^re can nore that only two monks connected meditation r¡ith
níbb:ana in practice, The attitude towards ¡neditation was positive. The configuration 4, 3, and 2, however, reflects the fact that meditation is not
practised so much nowadays in the principal monastery. That this is the case
became even clearer as we became ar¡are of Èhe fact Èhat six monks considered
educafion an important part of one's personal progress along the Path. Universify monks, hourever, were not regarded as positively as one might have
expected. Altogether, lhree of the monks considered it unnecessary to study
at the university and two of them were surprisingly senior pupils. Fina1ly,
ne cân see that all monks had a negative actitude tov¡ards monks involved in
pol it ics .
nhe¡her it was possÍble to attain nibbãna without praccisingmediLation, six monks answered t'no". one monk said that meditation had to be
practised; one monk ansr.¡ered that it wouLd be difficult without practising
meditation; and one monk Ëhought that by participatíng in ceremonies, one
would gradually attain níbbãna. Seven monks considered meditation and the
keeping of the Ten Precepts (Dasa SíL) as the two most meritorious deeds. Tr¡o
monks answered thaE "food-giving" (cñnê) and the keeping of the Ten Precepts
When asked

Ì^rere

the tìro mosÈ meritorious

deeds.

11.2.2. Hou bhe monks uie,üed monkhood. Cenerally one can say that rnonkhood
lras not conceived per se, buÈ in relation to the laity and the surrounding
socieCy. I have used the terms monkhood and laity in order !o stress the
fact lhac fhe monks themselves are ahtare that Ehey constitute a group, while
from their point of view, the laity represents a vasÈ body of people and is
only conceived of in relation to Lhe monkhood.

First, there is the doctrinal interpretation according to which the monkrs
position l-ies in the sphere of potenfial release frorn suffering or unease
(dukkha), while the position of the laicy lies definitety in the sphere of
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riCuals (rnainly ttfood-givingtt and Íprotection-recitaCiontt) are
considered Èo be the main points of connection between the monks and the
laity and are believed to provide the "fíeld of nerít" for the laity and
thereby the potential release from suffering through a cumulative process'
i.e. by accumulating merit. secondly, there is the fact that the life of Èhe
monks is an organized one vith strict regimens and regular daily routines
(S7.5.). From the monkrs point of view, the life of a layman is difficult
in the sense thar it is unorgânized, that it demands of each individuaL Èhat
he arranges his life and daily routine himself. For the monks, Ehe dailyroutine and way of Life is to quite a large extent. nodified by the monastic conditions, which in many respects are less pluralistic than a l-ayman's life

sufferitg.

The

circumstances.

frequent expressions used in the interviews stated that being a monk
indicated a "sÈriving away from the rounds of rebirth (samsãra) and suffering
(dukkha)", "freedomt', ttit is a free lifett, ttcomfortable l-ivingt', ttsocial servicestt(i.e. riCuals), "Learning" and t'attending to the movements of oners
mind". Generally speaking, the staÈus of monkhood itself htas considered virtuous, exemplifying arrgood way of 1ifu".451 In this connection there was no
discernible difference between the concePtions of the younger and Èhe older
monks regarding monkhood. In terms of the concept of value, one can say that
monkhood in and of itself rrras tantamounÈ !o a value or a goal since it always
involved a consÈant effort towards progress along the chosen Path. Apart from
this doctrinal scandpoint, there r¡as also the observaÈion based on personal
experience that the life of a monk r.¡as in many resPects comfortable and free
compared r^rith that of a layrnan. Generally one can say thaÈ the monks considered their lives easier and less troublesome than those of laymen.
The most

In all nine cases the rol-e of the monk was conceived of as being very doctrinecentred. The main role of the rnonk w¿rs to fo11ow the Buddhist Path (dhatrnaya
and, vínaya) and to keep the Ten Precepts (Dasa SiL), Tl¡.e traditional almsrourtd (pi\þpãta) was no longer considered as belonging to the role of the
monk. Chief Monk 8 said in fact thaÈ the principal monastery had not practised alms-rounds since 1950.452 ,.,a".."tion with the 1ay supporters (ñVakayãs), on the other hand, had become very important for the monastery.
lhe monkstattitude tor¡ards smoking, drinking, spending
money, using taxis, buying private things, going out and meeting friends,
l,rthen

I

asked about

451 See the ansh¡ers
452 HYUL 75195, 5.

to question 55'

HYUL 75183-99
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taking part in politics and practising astrology' the ansvrers were âs

fol-

-lorrs: 453

ATTI7UD8S

ilhe,

I.

nine rcnka å) Ércking b) drinking c) sPe¡ding

d) using

donoy

chief

,,ye

uonk

e) buying

priv¿le
things

tariÊ

f) goíog out
and æêt-

ttno need"

e"

ing frioods

t'can go"
occasion-

(

¿lly)

Ith¡ve torl

"oot good

2. ¡n¿ndr

but

g) taking h) p¡¿cti¡i¡8
pert io
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politi.6
'roughÈ

not "no"

go to ex!re6etrl
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EoÉ
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3. Junior Dupil

ilprivste
6t ter"
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"no, but

Itbeceuae

nêcca9¡ryrl

"yes, to go I'privato
"somtioeg"
things not
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necessarY"
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Wieala le¡¿a"

5.

during cold
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"ûot gædrr "ûo, but

nouadåYe

have to"

Anurãyaka

"yes,

"oo, friends
com herett

co

places rhich

¡re difflcult
to get !o"
"no, if tot

"yes,

6. Seniot pupil

t'eore ercke,
not gæd"

7. senior Fupil

"difficult
to eay"

rrno"

rrnot for
pr

ivate

"eoretiæs

good

neces6åryrr

friendg"

n€ceSaaryrl
t'ca¡ havc"

"yos, for

t'eomtiæ9t'

cduc¡t iont'

he¡c"

Ity€6¡ for

ty..t'
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ttnot necegg-

"y.¡"

drive"
rbadr

t'oot nccGES-

åry"

8. Chief I'lonk

"brd thing" "i5 forbidden,

9. senior pupil

.no.

but

noEdâYs

"yes, rhen

go to vi1lage"

¡ecc33¡¡y
book¡'r

"yê8, to
village"

6ry"

n€ceã€¿ry¡¡
fnorr

"unsuitåble"

"úûsuitable"

that the nonks had a negative attiÈude
towards smoking, but nevertheless it was indulged in periodically by older
monks especially during the cold Period from late November to early February'
Several Eimes I came across monks smoking smal1 cigarsr al-though I never saw
them smoking cigarettes. Some of the younger monks occasionally smoked cigarettes. All monks had a negative attiEude towards drinking and I never saw
an intoxicated monk during my fieldwork period. The use of money rrlas a somer4'hat more complicated ma¡ter. Although some monks had a negalive attiÈude
towards the use of money, most of them had a realistic vier¡ of the matter'
saying that it Ìras forbidden in the monastic regulations but r¡as nevertheless
a necessary prerequisite in modern Sinhalese society. The same position t'as
discernible as regards the hiring of taxis, which tas also considered aPpropriace hrhen the Chief Monk had to visit his native village or the lands and
temples belonging to his monastic abode (pansala), The attitude towards buying private ârticles was in generâ1 negative I'ith the exception of things
From

the

ansÌ.¡ers above ne can see

453 See the ansners

to question 76r HYIjL

75183-99'
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for education, such as books. Most of the monks had a positive attitude towards meeting friends. Some, however, considered i.t more appropriate
if the friends came to visit them in the monastery. All monks had a negative
attitude to¡'ards taking part in politics and one monk explicitly stated in
lhe inte¡:vier.¡ that caking part in polirics was bad, because it divided the
monks and in this way caused unnecessary schisms in monastic lif".454 rh.
monks' attitude tor¡ards the practisingofastrology was slightly posiÈive and
it was sÈill pracÈised to some exten!. It did not seem to be a controversial
needed

subjecr.
0n the basis of these few questions concerning the external appearance or
role-performance of the monk, we become aware of a tension between what living in a present-day principal monastery eûtaíls and r^¡hat, on the other hand,
is considered suitable accordi.ng to the canonical monastic rules. As regards
the use of money, taxis etc. and the meeting of friends, the monksr modes
of life differ from what was originally laid dowr. Contemporary monks in this
particular monastery cannot be considered recluses in the canonical sense of
the term, but must be regarded as treligiousr specialisÈs, who apart from
performing their ritual tasks also have quite a number of administrative and
client-therapeuLic ducies !o attend to,

attitude tonards monkhood demonstrates that they conceive of Èhe
monk's mode of life as contrasting r¡ith the laymants mode of life. They naturally have a positive attilude tonards monkhood (since they have chosen to
live as monks) and consider Èhât way of life comforÈable, free and highly
prestigious. This laLÈer value judgement is connected, as Èhey poinÈed out,
r¿ith ttsocial services" (sawlja sõuãgata), i.u. rituals. Several monks said
quire frankly that they found Life in the monastery difficult at Èhe very
beginning, but that aft.er a period of acclimatization they were quite content with the lor of a monk, The senior pupils in particular considered it
somewhaL of a strain thaÈ they were criticized nainly by ttfundamentalist"
laymen and monks for noÈ following all the minor monasfic regulaÈions to the
letter. The most frequently discussed topics in The Ceylon Daily News have
concerned the question of nheÈher monks should be allowed to have money or
not, rirhether monks can be teachers or not and whether or not monks should
Èeach subjects other than Èhose closely connected L,ith Buddhist Doctrine.455
One of the main points in the dispute nas nhelher the use of money v¡as to be
The monkts

75193, 7 and HYUL 75/95, 6.
455 For the somer¿hat heated dispute, see cDN No
454 See

HYUL

1977,25/1 1977 and 7/2 1977.

t/12

1976,

8/1 1977, 15/1

r95

regardedasaminorprecePtorûot.ThoseBuddhistsL'hointerpretal1dread
view that monks should not be
the Pãli Canon literally generally hold the
allor¡edtohavemoneyaEall,whil-ethoseBuddhisrswhoareofamoreliberalpersuasionandwhoaimaEadjusting'Buddhisrn!omodernsocietyconfor monks in modern
sider the use of money as a necessity and a prerequísite
SínhaLese societY.

(pansala)

sho¡'¡ed

of the properties connected with the monastery
thefollowing.TheatLitudetoproPertywasquiteindividual.onenonksaid
remarked that monasÈic proPerly
thaE ProPerty was not necessary' One monk
of Ehe Buddhist sAsdt¡a' Four
been acquired gradually during the history

The question

had

monkssaidthatproPertyhelpedtopro¡ecttheBuddhistsãsana.onemonk
used to make a profit and one monk
emphasized tllât Property should not be
as essential' llhen asked
remarked that property should not be rcgarded
whethertheywouldliketobeinchargeofanancienÈroyalcernpleQEjrlnwhd
tl.íhãrayak),theanswerswereasfollows.oneChiefMonk¡.lasinfactincharge
oftr¿oanciefitroya!.ternplegandnaturallyanswere<I..yu",'.oneChiefMonkand
aseniorpupilalsoanswered,,y"",,.TheyconsidereditadutyEo!.ookafler
monasticProPerty'sincechisensuredthecontinuityofthemonastic¡radition.Oneseniorpupilanswered"no"buradrledttyes'ifsomeoneaskedmet"
thaÈ !'ooking after property
l,hree monks answered "no", since they considered
wouldmeanagreatdeal-oftroubleandanxiety.Twomonksanswered''no'',coûthem of the freedom of
sidering that looking after property would deprive
,nonkhood.456

ll.2.S.HoutllemonksregtlnderltheLrlity.Thatmonkhoodvasconceptualized
inrelationtothelaitybecamÊevenclearerv¡henvier¡edinlightofthefact
thatûonksheldittobeveryimportantfortheirfell.owmonkstobear.¡are then
of merit" enabling
of the doctrinal belief that they provided a "field
positivelyEoaffectthefuturerebirthofrhelaity.Monkhoodwasaccordof a medíator' This view
ingly also conceived of as exercising' che function
virtuosiÈy of the monks r¡as
encailed the coroll-ary notion that the religious

highlyimporÈant,agoaltowardswhichallmonksshouldaspire.Thecloser
the more merit the laymen are bel-ieved
Ehe monk is bel-ieved to be to nibbãna,
t'act of meritt' (pínkanv) '
to receive from one and the same
Themonks,aÈtitudetowardsthelifeofalaymanwasnegativeinthesense
thatinallninecasesiÈ\^'asconnectedwichthedoctrineofsufferííg(duk456 HYUL 75183-99.
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kåa). I,ltren asked what was fascinating in secuLar life and r¡hat was diff icult,
five monks answered that they did not know. These ansrrers refl-ect quite
clearly the fact that none of the monks had actually lived the life of a 1ayman. Ãnanda said, for example, quite frankly: t,rn that life, those who are
living with their fa¡nilies , r haue heard, usuall-y have all sort.s of worries,
but r don't knou them fnom personal eæpetienee,'.457 Th" remaining four monks
said that it was difficult to live a good life as a layman. This vier¡ r¡as
connecced specifically with the keeping of the Ten precept s (Dasa siL) .
monksratritude tor¡ards females nas apparently conditioned by the Sinhalese kinship terminology. Five of the monks said that fern¿les should be regarded as "sistersrr, "motherstt or ttdaughterst,. As we knov fro¡n the analysis
of the kinship system, the poÈenBial wife of a sinhaLese man must aLvays
sÈand in the cross-cousin posicion, i.e. ncina. The monks, however, never used
the term ncin-a when speaking of females. Ânother conmon ansner was that the
monks should respect vromen. As regards the cornplicaËed question of rrestern
fashions like the mini skirt etc. t.he monks generally replied thaÈ such
fashions were not suitable for Èheir counÈry. Four monks said that one should
not focus oners attention on them, i.e. one should also, and particularly in
this connection, practise Buddhist meditation and remain mindfut.
The

final problen to be dealt with under this heading concerns the monksr
aÈtitude lowards friends. As we have mentioned above, monks have friends both
The

their fellow monks and lhe laymen. They meet these friends most frequently in tvo contexts: in rituals and in private. The most typical ritual
contexts are t.he ordination ceremonies, the 'tfood-givingrt and rprotectionreciÈationtt ceremonies and the ,tfull-moon,, (poya) ceremonies. The private
interaction situaEions are far more frequent and significant as regards
values and attitudes. The following analysis of what the monks value in
friendship and what attiÈudes they adopt is based on the ansr¡rers to questions
10, 11, 18, 20, 22 a¡d,24 in Èhe first interview schedule.
A slight discrepancy in values and åttitudes is discernible between the three
chief Monks and the six pupil monks. The Chief Monks valued their monkfriends
because they provided them, âs they expressed it, with ,,good company,, and
because they t'r^rorked so much logether for the protecÈion of the Buddhist monastic tradition (sãsa¿a¡rr.458 rn their lay friends Ehey varued good Buddhist
qualities and behaviour, i.e. keeping Èhe five precepÈs and participating in
arnong

457 The ansner to quest.ion 58. HYUL 751g5, 6.
458 HYUL 74171, HyuL 74/76 and HyUL 75182.
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of the lay friends r¡ere in one way or another conÈhe
nected $rith the administration of the monastery' Usually they oversal"
templelandsbelongingtotheprincipalmonastery($6.2.1.)orelseheld
also
cenEral posiÈions in the district administration. The six pupil- monks
valued their monk friendS for their good coorpanyr but in this connecÈion,
they referred to their everyday life situacion, all of them being students
either at the monasric school or at the university. they considered their
friends very learned and v¡el1 educated and mentioned that Ehey adhered to
the Buddhist code of goocl conduct. They had met their layman friends either
at educational institutes or else the ties of friendship originated as får
back as childhood and their native village'
on the one
Cood Buddhist conduct referred to Èhe keeping of the PrecePts'
(dha¡nna\ on the ocher'
hand, and a Èhorough knowledge of Buddhist doctrine
Moreover, it seems very important for Èhe monks that their friends were
interested in protecEing Buddhism and Èhe monastic Èradition in particular'
The monks also valued very highly those friends t¡ho aspired to Progress
along the Buddhist Path.
BuddhisÈ ceremonies. Most

11.2.4. Hou the monks r'egarded btze ceremoníe$. In sinhalese society there
are three ceremonies in particular that are of interest in this connection:
the 'rfood-giving" (&në) ceremony (quesiions 131-136; 127-129) the "prot.ection-recitation" (pírit) ceremony (questions 142-147) and the custom of
bringing offerings to the "gods", dãuãs (questions 137-138)'

in conneetion r¡iLh the ideo(pin)
Iogical- belief r¿hich holds that through Èhe act of accumul-ating "merit"
takes place
laymen can grâdua11y attain nibb-ana. The "food-giving" usually
either in a private house or in a monastery. There are also smaller monasteries (pansaLas) supported by laymen (&yakas) who daily bring food !o the
practice of
monks living in seclusion. Ilore comnon nowadays, however, is the
inviting monks to a laymants house fot a cfrné. DãnÞs usually take place during periods of transition such as birth and death and for events like moving
into a neur home. The underlying idea is that by arranging a rfin-e ceremony'
thelaymanconcernedacquiresmerits.Thisisalsohowthemonksconceived
of the &në eeremony. when they were asked why they thought che laymen artheir
ranged únê cetemonies, all nine monks ansr¿ered: "collecting merit for
future rebirths and finally níbbd.na".459 obsur.rntionof thispractice suggests

The ,,food-giving"

(ñnê)

459 HYUL 75183-99.

ceremony must be vier'red
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that in Theravãda Buddhism there are acEually lrrto nays of practising the Path
leading to nibb:a¡ta. The first is thar of becoming a monk and practising the
Eighrfotd Path in every detail. the second one i.s that of remaining a layman
and performin¡9 ttcanonized" ceremonies and thereby collecÈing merit for future rebirth and finally nibbdna. The first is, it seems, regarded as Èhe
more rapid way, but both lead co níbl¡ãna.
get a rough idea of hov frequently monks are invited to cfinã ceremonies by counting how many tfinés rhe monks had participated in during the course
of one month in 1975 (January), The ansr.rers vere as follows. The first Chief
Monk had been to tr,ro r/ãnãs, the second Chief I'lonk (Anunãyak<t) had been to
five ceremonies, and the third Chief I'lonk to Èhree ceremonies. l'vo senior pupits had not parÈicipated in any ceremony in January. one senior pupil had
parLicipated in eig,hr ceremonies and the remaining three pupils in three,one
and two ceremonies, respecÈively, On the basis of the frequency of occurrence
during one month of the year, one cannot draw very far-reaching conclusiorrs,
but Èhe result does suggest that some of the monks are more frequently invired ¡han others. Often nrost of the senior pupils parlicipated only if their
teachers asked them to come along. Invitations are always issued to rhe Chief

üle can

Monks.

The "protecLion-recilationtt(¡,r:l¡"/t) ceremony must be seen in connecrion niEh
the stress and strain of human life in rhis r¡orld (l'auk'í.ka). Generally [tit''it

is chanted in connection with il-lness or death. It is believed that ¡)?:rt¿
chanting affords protection against various types of malevolent forces, apart
from its effect of transference of merit to the dead person.
in piti.t. ceremonies less frequenÈly
than lhey had in dãæã ceremonies. The fr:equency of participation in ¡rrlr'iit
ceremonies varied from one to two times a month. All nine monks conceived of
pitit, as a form of "servicet' that vras an integral part of thc role of a monk.
That conception was also confirmed by the fact that after rhe pit'ít ceremony,
laymen usual1,y organized a &në ceremony to express their gratitude tor¡ards
The nine monks interviewed had raken parÈ

the

monks.

attitudes altached to these two ceremonies are as rte can see,
of viÈa1 inrportance for monks and laymen al-ike. From the laymants poinr of
view, the ceremonies afford protection both as regards this mundane world
(Laukíka) and the rLext (l.okottara); the laLter case involves the idea of ensuring an ascent gradually leading to nibbãna. Through this tiLualizeÅ reeiptocity, the monks, in turn, are guaranteed protection as regards the surThe values and
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vival and concinuity of the monasfic tradition. Therefore the monkst attiintertude towards rhese ceremonies was quite convincingly revealed in the
viewbythefactthattheysawitastheirdutytoParticiPateinthesecerthe dual
emonies. The role of the rnonk in these ceremonies can be seen in
perspective of a duty and a privilege'
of
The monkstattiÈucles torrards Èhe common practice among Buddhist laymen
bringing offerings to dëÐaLas (Bu<tdhist shrines to the gods) were divided'
Two monks
Four monks considered offerings to the "gods" (üldù of no value'
t'talktt to Ehe
did not approve of the practice, but said Èhat one can go and
offerings to
dêu:as. Tr¿o monks said that one cannot acquire merit by giving
ro the
the dã¿õs. one n¡onk ansr.¡ered that it was a duty to brin¡¡ offerings
to the dãuãs would bencl-eu:at;. fn answer to the question hoLt the offerings
efit rheir 1Íves, eight monks sÈated rhat the laity hoped for assisEance'
favour, relief and protecEion in tlris mundane life (L<tuki'ka). One monk said
chat the laity brought offerings to the dãuãs because rhey had no "nibblana
understandingtt'

to the questions on norms O2-112)
nonks, the
can be grouped under ttrree headings, namel-y, the behaviour of [he
social control and the adjusÈment of norms Eo contemporary monastic conditions both exÈernal and internal.
'11.3. No?ns

of

tt.ine mrnks. The answers

11.3.1. Tlte belwu-i(tu1" of l)|rc monkc. The monks looked on their own behaviour
in two different ways. The first perception can be char:acterized as doctrinal in that much of r.rhat the monks said about norms was of a collective
460
were frequently referred to as the abnature. The four Ær.Aji,ka.,rlu"
soluÈe and obligatory norms. lnloreover, canonical texts such as the Pdticited these
mokkha and the S'íkkhãpada or the Dasa SiL r.¡ere mentioned' Having
I was
so-cal1ed doctrinal references, which the monks seemed Èo have thought
rewhich
one
expecting from them, they switched to a more personal level,
fl-ected their present life situation. The second poinc of view, therefore,
can be characterized as individual in that the anshters of the v¿rious monks
revealed discrepancies on the contefit level. On a structural 1evel, howevert
we do find similarities. The answers reflected quite clearly what the monks
paid atconsidered proper behaviour and r,¡hich aspecEs of it they currently

tention to.
460 See S 7.2.3.
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Chief Monk 1 ansr.¡ered thar proper nronkhood required aÈ least a primary educaÈion, robes and the actual necessities. lle placed particular emphasis on
lhe external behaviour of a monk, since, as he pointed out, one shoul.d walk
in a seemly manner and r¡ear ofiets robe wirh due d""o.,r*.461
Senior pupil 2, Ãnanda, said that simplicity and understanding was essential
for monkhood. Being a graduaÈe, i! was naiural that he should emphasize the

quality of

undersEanding.462

Junior pupil 3 said that one should not fix one's mind on the desircs ofthis
world and he was emphatic in his belief that one should avoid attendíng dêvãl,ã:;. Il seemed r.o be a requirement lhac nas a problem for him, since several
times during Èhe intervier.¡ he brought up Lhe quesrion of. d7:uãL-es and drew attention to the fâct thât a monk and a good Buddhist should avoid attending

them-

463

Senior pupil 4 emphasized an almost literal inrerpreEation of the Pãli Canon
as regards fol1-owing Ëhe Path. He gave quite exËensive ansr¡ers on each question and it seemed to me that he had read so much about Buddhism and tried
so hard to practice it that all his thoughts sirnply came gushing out. tle had
a very serious attitude tor.rards monkhood and r¿as very invotved in the process
of socialization, encul.turation and internal í"ntíon.464

Chief Monk 5, Anunãyakrr, paid close atrenÈion to the Ten Precepts U)asa SíL)
and seemed to be somewhat distressed by the existence of discrepancies in
daily practice. This was probably why he did not go into detail, but answered
only generalLy that a monk shouLd avoid bad behaviour (i..e. Èhe kind of behaviour lhat r.¡ou1d give of fence to the layman) and live according !o the l/ulnaAa. He was also quire concerned rrith the Èraining of junior pupit"Í65
Senior pupil 6 concentrated on the regulation that â monk should avoid associating with fen¡ales. This monk r¡as studying at the university and as ne
know form earlier accounts, female students on the universiÈy campus tend to
evoke feelings of desire by their very presence. I! is, Èherefore, important
to note that Ëhe dilenrna experienced in chis particular life situation is reflected in this monkts urr"rur.466
461 HYUL 75

462 HYUL

/83, 7-8.

75/8s, 9- 10.

463 HYUL 75 /87 , 6-1

.

464 HYUL 7s /89 , 12-13.

465 HYUL 75l9O, 8.
466 HYUL 7s 193,

9-r0.
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SeniorpupilTfixedhisattenlionnotonlyondoctrinalmâÈtersbu!alsoon
that should be avoided' namely'
quite specific and perhaps pecuLiar
iå;"4"
going to the cinema and the theatre'
senior
chief Monk g said briefl-y that one should keep the precePts' as did
p,.,pit 9.468

onthebasisofthisbriefmappingonthecontentlevel,t^'ebecomeav¡areof
however,
the different associati.ons of each monk. on the structural level,
atÈencion upon a
we discover similarities. First, each monk had fixed his
partiparticular rnåtter, r¡hich for some reasolr had become essential in that
cularlifesiEuation.Itseemgtomethatineachcasethelifesituation
providedanactualieationofsomenorminthesenseÈhatatransgressionof
itwasprojectedinaconcretesituation'eveûthoughnotransgressionhad
of a f¡orm
ever actually taken place in real-ity' Secondl-y' actualizaÈion
the monk in question
usuaLly resulEed in a dilemma personally experienced by
regards the concePand this called for adoption of a personal standPoinÈ as
actualt.ion and interpretaÈion of that Parcicular norm' It is only when
to
ization of a norm hâs taken place lhat we can consider a norm have been
properl-y internal ized.

ll.S.2.ThesociaLcontrol.Thesocialcoûtroloverthebehaviouranddaily
(Kârekalife of the monks was exercised mainly by the "Council of Monkstt
to senior pupil 7'
eabhã) and the District Chief Monks (Ndyakas) ' According
an account
the social control functioned in praclice in such a htay that rvhen
a transor
r¡hen
was given (either by a monk or a layman) of a transgression
(MahânãAaka), the latter
gression came to lhe ears of the Supreme Chief Monk
serious' it was dealt
began making enquiries and if che matter appeared to be
Kãrekasabhã that
wich at the follor¿ing{arekasabhã meeting. Ic is also the
469
metes out Ehe proper punrshmenc'
this proceeding as fo1lot"'470
ttlfthereisanyinfringementoftherules,thegoverningbodyof
the rntter to
torrt" of the district sãnd a decaíled report about
principal monat
the
done'
is
l\fter
ihe principal monastery.
-that
astery, the matter is áiscu="ed and if any punishment ought to be
given úo the errant monk, thaÈ is ordered"'

Ãnanda explained

467 HYUL 75194,7-8.
468 HYUL 75196, 8-9.
469 HYUL 75194,7-8.
470 HYUL 75/85, 9-1O.

HYUL

75198, 8.
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is first taken by the monks in the district. After that
of I'fonks (Sangha Sul¡hãua) including Èhe Supreme Chief llonk (1¡i¿zl¡ãæã1¡aka). After it is sent to the Assembly of
Monks, iu is discussed there and the results are made known."
ttThe punishment is irnposed there. After that is done, Èhe governing
body of monks unanimousl-y accepts it and takes actions accordingly.
... There is a rule to .¡bstain from talking to such a person (an erran[ monk), and if that punisl'rment is imposed, others refrain from
ratking wirh hÍm."
"The decision

iÈ

co¡nes

to

Ehe Assembly

I askcd v¡ho in pracÈice superviscs the behaviour of Èhe monks, six monks
answerccl Ehat they conlrolled their or¡n behaviour:. One monk said quite explicitly thaÈ these matters were private. Three pupils said that their teachers conf rolled their behaviour. l.lhen asked r.¡hether the monks stil1 confessed
rheir Cransgressions and to whom they usually made these confessions, eighf
rnonks said that they did confess their transgressions, while one Chief Monk
said that he confessed the deed in mind only and did not actually tell it to
anyone. The pupils said that they confessed Èheir transgressions to their
teacher and to their friends. Tr¿o Chief Monks said that they confessed to the
elder monks only, i.e. to their friends. As I lras not allowed to be presenÈ
either at a kãt'ekasøå&ã meeting or a Pãt'ímokkha-recitation ceremony, it is
of course impossible for me to know how sucl'r things were actually handled in
practice. It seems to me, however, on Lhe basis of the interviews as a whole,
tha! confessions were made not in connection r.¡ith the recitaLion ceremonies,
but in the forrn of pri.vate discussions with good friends, whenever a bad conscience and the brrrden of guitt became Èoo heavy fo carry alone. Consequently,
it r¿as a confidential maÈter between good friends rather than a confession of
When

transgres s ion

.

11.3.3, Tlæ: ctd.jusT:rn":nt of noì.mti. The adjustment of norms to contemporary monastic conditions boÈh external and inEernal has proved to be quite a dilemma
for lhe Sinhalese Buddhists, both monks and laymen. llhen I asked the nonks
whether the monastic rul-es had changed during their time as monks, all of Èhe
nine monks answered that the rules had remained the same. In practice, hohrever, it was impossible to keep some of the minor rules, like that relacing
to money, for exampLe, which six of t.he monks considered a necessity in modern l-ife. Three monks said that it was difficult co live within Sinhalese
society. Quire an interesting rnapping resulted when I askcd (ll2) vrhat Èhe
monks thought Èhe reason was for the fact that it nas not possible to follow
all È.lre rules laid down in the Pãl,i¡nokk/¡a. The answers were as follows,4Tl
471 HYUL 75/83-99.
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Ansuets l;o question

The níne monks

Chief
2

I'lonk

Ãnanda

3. Junior PuPil
4. Senior pupil
5.

AnunãYaka

6.

Senior PuPit

7. Senior puPil
8. Chief Monk
9. Senior PuPil

112

- ttone can follovt all the rulest'
- "it is difficult because of association r¡ith the
laity and societY"
- "mâny rules are impossible to follor¿r'
the eekhí'11a ruLes
- "it is diff icult to foll-or'¡ a!-lsociety,
land and..
Èime,
of
uã"",r". of quesÈions
rules"
the
of
interpreÈations
various
of
;;;;;;.
- ttonly minor rules are impossible to followt'
- "living in modern society makes it difficuLt co
follow the rules"
- t'because of modern societY"
- "it is difficult to follor¡ the rules to the letterrl
- "because of co-operation with the laity and society
in general"

thât the monks t'houghL that the
betveen monastic
minor transgressions r.rere a result of the close interaction
lifeandsociety.ThemonkshaveÈoperformsomanytasksanddutiesandhave
somanyrole_expectaLionsrofulfillthattheroleofthemonkhasshifted
is even more significant'
from one of solitude to one of reciprocity and, what
to consLitute
to one of soc-ial involvemen!. soci¿l iovolvemen| seemed in fact
several
the nain obslacle Èo the observance of the rules and it provided

From the answers presented above, rl'e can see

rninordilerrunas,whichwereusuallysolvedinpracticebyaflexibleinterpretation of lhe monastic rules known as Pãtimokkha'
a continuwn' We can sum uP our analysis of the
to the theoretinorms by examining the material Presenied here in rel-ation
calframeofreferencepresenEedin$11'l.ThepreviousanalysisPointsto
asystemofnormsincorporatingtwoasPects,oûeintorrhichtheygradually
to the fullest extentt
become socialized buÈ do not necessarily internalize
to various peradd the other r¡hich they gradually internalize in relation
a new and intimate
sonal experiences. These latter experiences then provide
perspective on the traditional and institutional norms'
11.:'J.4. Norma enuiaional on

WhenwearrangethefindingsincorrespondencewiththeEheoreticalframeof
(see the fo1reference, we arrive at lhe following schenâtic representation
t\úo extremes, both
lowing page). We are here dea].ing with a continuum having
norms on
of which function r.¡ithin the monastic communiÈy, namely, obligatory
these two exthe one hand and acts !o be avoided on Èhe other' In betveen
tremesisthevier¡ofrole-performance'orhowamonkshouldbehave.Ttre
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Values

Attitudes

Obligatory
prerequis it s

for

Roleperformances

-aÈtending dãuã-

monkhood

- PAñjíka

-Ten Precepts

Acts to
be avoided

-v¡ear robe v¡ith
decorum

of money,
of Èaxi, assoc iat ing wi

L-es, uee

use

females

first point lies at the very core of monastic 1ife, while lhe second is concerned r¡ith behaviour outside rhe monasÈic area, Èhe third point being peripheral. The acls to be avoided represent restrictions that have come into
existence due to thc drastic changes in the circumstances of monastic life
since the inauguration of independence in 1948.
l^lith reference to values and ättitudes, Èhe norms <iecrease successiveLy in
degree of obligatori.ness from left ro right, i.e. from value to attitude. rn
Ehis way, Lhe act co be avoided can also be seen as an at.titude, since infringement r'¡ould not produce any serious consequences, apart from the one
labelled "associating with females". There are, however, other consequences
of r.¡hich Lhe monks themselves are not fully aware. Today the monks in sri
Lanka have a large involvement in contemporary society and carry out various
funcrions in teaching and administration. In aL1 Èhese social contexts there
are occasiong when a monk has to handle money, use a taxi etc. in order Èo
deal with Lhe matrer efficiently. Monks studying aÈ the university canûoc
completely avoid associating with females, whom they meet in the course of
their studies. Since the monks have come to be involvecl in maÈters that are
dealt with outside the monastery, it is quite natural that various problems
arise, dilemmas which can never be actualized within the monasË.ery. Therefore, one can conclude by saying that involvement creates dilemmas.

